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Project Name Riverfront Parks Location Hartford and East Hartford, CT 

Owner City of Hartford and Town of East Hartford 

Project Use(s) Outdoor Parks / Public Gathering Places 

Project Size 355 acres Total Development Cost $57.4 Million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $3 million, including park maintenance and ranger services 

Date Initiated 1981 Percent Completed, December 1, 2002 Ongoing. 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Park enhancements will continue indefinitely. 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates Please see attached project timeline. 

Application submitted by: 

Name Joseph Marfuggi ntle President and CEO 

Organization Riverfront Recapture, Inc. 

Address 1 Hartford Square West, Suite 100 City / State I Zip Hartford, CT 06106 

Telephone (860) 713-3131 Fax (860) 713-3138 

E-mail Marfuaal@nverfront.org Weekend Contact Number (860) 953-2937 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone / e-mail 

Public Agencies CT Department of Transportation Arthur Gruhn (860) 594-2701 

Architect Richter & Cegan Landscape Architects William Richter (860) 678-0669 

Developer Riverfront Recapture, Inc. Joseph Marfuggi (860) 713-3131 

Professional Consultant Keener & Brown Urban Design Robert Brown (215) 751-1133 

Community Group Coalition to Strengthen the Sheldon / Bernadine Silvers (860) 249-1416 
Charter Oak Neighborhood 

Other Metropolitan District Commission George Sparks (860) 278-7850 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

X Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement X Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify} 

Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization 

_ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, and post on th Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full 
power and authori o ubmit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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Development of Riverfront Parks 
Hartford and East Hartford, Connecticut 

Time Line, 1980 - 2002 

1980 
Public seminar at the Old State House focuses attention on ways to reunite Hartford with its 
River. Hosted by The Travelers Insurance Companies, the meeting is sponsored by the 
Downtown Council, the City of Hartford, Connecticut River Committee, Connecticut River 
Watershed Council, and the Hartford Architecture Conservancy. 

1981 
Riverfront Recapture, Inc. is created to develop a comprehensive plan to reunite Hartford with 
its Riverfront. 

1982 
A four-month study of the Riverfront's possibilities is published, inviting the community to help 
develop "a Riverfront Plan that works." 

1983 
The Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund approves a joint application by the City of 
Hartford and the Town of East Hartford to design and construct initial physical improvements 
at three Riverfront sites. 

1984 
The Connecticut Department of Transportation agrees to restore public access to the 
Riverfront when it reconstructs 1-91. Plans are completed for improvements to Hartford's 
Riverside Park, East Hartford's boat launch area, and a site beneath Charter Oak Bridge in 
Hartford. 

1985 
A new dock and scenic overlook are completed at Hartford's Charter Oak Landing. A gazebo 
and playscape are among the first improvements at Riverside Park. 

1986 
The Connecticut General Assembly makes its first authorization of funds to Riverfront 
Recapture for park development. Excursion boat service returns to Hartford. The first phase 
of East Hartford's Great River Park is opened for public use. 

1987 
Groundbreaking ceremonies launch the second phase of improvements at Great River Park, 
including a scenic overlook and lighting. Plans are completed for a new park at Charter Oak 
Landing. 

1988 
Construction begins for the public park at Charter Oak Landing. Architects are hired to 
develop a plan for a public space over 1-91 that will restore access to the Riverfront. 
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1989 
Dedication ceremonies open Charter Oak Landing, which includes the first portion of the 
riverwalk system. Floating docks are installed at Riverside Park, to facilitate expansion of 
Riverfront Recapture's community boating program. 

1990 
The Connecticut Department of Transportation accepts Riverfront Recapture's designs for a 
landscaped platform over 1-91 and a pedestrian promenade on Founders Bridge. The 
Department guarantees the projects will be built as part of the highway interchange 
reconstruction. The first stretch of riverwalk in East Hartford, between the Bulkeley and 
Founders Bridges, is opened for public use. Master planning begins for a Windsor riverwalk. 

1991 
The Connecticut Department of Transportation awards a construction contract for the 
ambitious 1-91 project that includes Riverfront Recapture's designs for restored access 
between downtown and the River. Construction also begins on additional improvements at 
Charter Oak Landing, as part of an expansion that will double the size of the park. A 12-state 
eastern regional bass tournament returns to the Riverfront for a second consecutive year, the 
first time that the competition has scheduled the same site in consecutive years. 

1992 
Construction begins on the 1-91 project. Ceremonies dedicate new facilities at Charter Oak 
Landing, including a boat launch and wharf, a children's playscape, and a lighted riverwalk. 
Construction begins on the next phase of public improvements to Riverside Park. A national 
triathlon attracts 1,100 athletes for a competition that includes a swim in the river. 

1993 
Planning begins for riverwalks that will connect downtown Hartford with Riverside Park to the 
north and Charter Oak Landing to the south. Work is completed for Riverside Park 
improvements, including lighting, picnic areas, riverwalks, and additional parking. Riverfront 
Recapture expands its Community Boating Program with the addition of two eight-oared shells 
and creates a crew program at Hartford Public High School. 

1994 
Construction begins on the final phase of the original master plan for East Hartford's 
Riverfront. Improvements will include lighted riverwalks, a longer boat ramp and docks, an 
amphitheater, and a new entrance road to the park. Planning begins for a boathouse in 
Riverside Park to accommodate the growing Community Boating Program. The Windsor 
Town Council approves the master plan for Riverfront park development. Riverfront 
Recapture hosts a BASSMASTER Top 100 Tournament, which attracts a national field of 
professional and amateur anglers -- the first time a tournament of this caliber is held in the 
Northeast. The elevated section of 1-91 in downtown Hartford is demolished, clearing the way 
for the landscaped plaza over the highway that will reunite the central city with its Riverfront. 

1995 
American Rivers selects Riverfront Recapture for one of its first "America's Most Improved 
Urban Rivers" awards, in the category of economic revitalization. The award recognizes the 
importance of Riverfront sporting events that bring visitors here to spend time and money. 
Federal funding is approved for a pedestrian bridge over Columbus Boulevard to connect 
Constitution Plaza with the 1-91 platform that's in construction. 
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1996 
Completion of East Hartford's amphitheater and southern portion of the riverwalk over the 
Hockanum River to the Charter Oak Bridge, opening pedestrian and bicycle access between 
Great River Park in East Hartford and Charter Oak Landing in Hartford. The Capitol Region 
Partnership, a consortium of regional organizations, convenes an Ad Hoc Riverfront Council to 
review the project's economic development potential and to recommend a management plan. 

1997 
The Ad Hoc Riverfront Council recommends a riverfront parks management structure that 
would involve the municipalities of East Hartford and Hartford, working in partnership with the 
Metropolitan District Commission and Riverfront Recapture. 

The U.S. Rowing Association brings its national convention to Hartford and sets U.S.R.A. 
attendance records. An international panel of jurors selects Riverfront Recapture as the 
winner of The Waterfront Center's Top Honor Award for Excellence on the Waterfront. 

1998 
Unique partnership agreements give Riverfront Recapture responsibility for managing 
Riverfront parks in Hartford and East Hartford. The Metropolitan District Commission agrees 
to maintain the Riverfront parks, at its expense, and fund a park rangers program that 
Riverfront Recapture administers. The management plan is hailed as a national model for 
urban parks. 

The Hartford Foundation for Public Giving awards Riverfront Recapture a grant of $1 million 
over four years to help the organization build the internal capacity to take on parks 
management responsibilities. 

The Greater Hartford Jaycees commits $500,000 to launch a fund-raising campaign for a 
boathouse for Riverfront Recapture's Community Rowing Program. 

The world's richest sports fishing competition, the Wal-Mart Forrest L. Wood Open, brings its 
$1 million tournament to the Riverfront. 

President Clinton designates the Connecticut River one of 14 American Heritage Rivers. 

1999 
Riverfront Plaza opens, reconnecting downtown Hartford with the Connecticut River. Grassy 
terraces descend to the Riverfront, creating amphitheater seating for 2,000 people and a dock 
at the base of the terraces brings excursion boat service into downtown for the first time in 
more than 60 years. 

A pedestrian promenade on Founders Bridge links Riverfront parks in Hartford and East 
Hartford. 

A ''walkabout" around a Bulkeley Bridge abutment on the Hartford bank restores pedestrian 
access between downtown and the century-old Rjverside Park, to the north. 
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2000 
Construction begins on the Columbus Boulevard Bridge and ramp to Constitution Plaza that 
will greatly enhance pedestrian access between downtown Hartford and the Riverfront. 

The Mark Twain restaurant boat begins operations out of State Street Landing. 

A permanent canopy is erected over the stage at the base of the downtown terraces. 
Riverfront Recapture's first capital projects campaign raises funding from corporations, 
foundations, and individuals for the canopy and a proposed boathouse for the community 
rowing program. 

The American Society of Landscape Architects presents its top design award to Riverfront 
Recapture for Riverfront Plaza. 

2001 
Columbus Boulevard Bridge opens, creating direct, plaza-level pedestrian access between 
downtown Hartford and the Riverfront. 

Construction begins on Greater Hartford Jaycees Community Boathouse in Riverside Park. 

Connecticut General Assembly authorizes $3.9 million for additional Riverside Park 
improvements and riverwalks. 

2002 
Boathouse opens to great fanfare. Adult classes are fully booked and high school program 
triples in size. Second floor community room hosts more than 50 events between June and 
December. 

Construction begins on Riverwalk Downtown connection between Founders and Bulkeley 
Bridges on Hartford's Riverfront 

Capital campaign exceeds goal of $5.2 million for boathouse and downtown perfonmance 
space. 
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Project Name Riverfront Parks 

Address Hartford and East Hartford, Connecticut 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

In the 1940's, Hartford and East Hartford welcomed the flood control dikes that walled off both communities from the 
Connecticut River. They were finally protected from a polluted river that was perceived as a useless nuisance. A decade 
later, as America planned its new network of highways, Hartford and East Hartford competed for a north-south interstate 
highway that would run along the river. Hartford won - and further cut itself off from the Connecticut. Out of sight and out of 
mind, the river that was once the city's front door was no longer part of the community. By 1981, as cities like Baltimore 
demonstrated that revitalized waterfronts could spark new life in urban areas, the dike and the highway were beginning to 
be seen as barriers between the community and a potentially valuable natural asset. The Clean Waler Act and regional 
initiatives to reduce combined sewer overflows into the river were showing promising results - and people began to imagine 
how the river could become a recreational resource. To overcome the man-made obstacles of the dike and highway, a 
coalifion of community, political, and business leaders created a non-profit organization, Riverfront Recapture, to restore the 
Connecticut River in Hartford and East Hartford to its once prominent role. The project had three goals: 1) create accessible 
riverfront parks and public recreational facilities to enhance residents' quality of life; 2) make the riverfront an attractive 
destination for visitors; and 3) use the improved riverfront as a catalyst lo attract investment for economic revitalization. 

Twenty-one years later, the ongoing riverfront transformation has produced dramatic results. More than 760,000 people of 
all ages and backgrounds visited the new Riverfront parks in 2002, to participate in a diverse schedule of activity - or to 
simply enjoy the natural beauty of an American Heritage River and its tree-lined banks. Today's riverfront offers four public 
parks, including a 1.5 acre landscaped plaza over the interstate highway and terraced seating at the river's edge that 
reunites downtown Hartford with the river. A restored Olmsted Brothers park features a two-story community boathouse 
that serves a rowing program for adults and teenagers, including a competitive program that involves students from East 
Hartford and all three Hartford high schools. Today's riverfront also offers three public boat launches, a downtown 
performance space that seats 2,000 people, a smaller amphitheater in East Hartford that seats 350, docking facilities for two 
excursion boats, picnic areas, a mountain bike trail, and about five miles of trails and walkways along the riverbanks. A new 
promenade on Founders Bridge links the parks on both banks of the river. As the parks have added significant value to 
neighboring land outside the flood plain, investment has followed. Nearly one billion worth of economic development 
projects are currently underway within walking distance of the riverfront parks. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: 
effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of the project development; new and 
creative approaches to urban issues; design quality.) 

The riverfront parks in Hartford and East Hartford have brought "the great outdoors" into an urban center previously dominated 
by concrete and glass office buildings - making it possible to introduce waterfront recreation to the city's residents and visitors. 
In downtown, office workers and hotel guests enjoy the scenic Connecticut River as they jog along the riverwalks, or relax on 
lunch-time or after-work cruises on the river. Just north and south of downtown, youths from some of America's poorest 
neighborhoods participate in a "Get Hooked on Fishing - Not on Drugs" program, develop leadership skills on a Riverfront 
Adventure Challenge Course, and learn how to row on the river. People from across the region make the riverfront a popular 
gathering place throughout an increasingly long season of programmed activity. International festivals celebrate the region's 
rich cultural diversity - and the powerful attraction to water that is common to every ethnic group. Music lovers gather for 
concerts that offer something for every taste - classical guitars, military bands, jazz, pops, top 40, and oldies. Athletes 
compete in triathlons, dragon boat races, and cricket matches. Anglers vie for bragging rights in a weekly series of bass 
fishing tournaments and crowd the weigh-in ceremonies for annual professional-level tournaments. 

Located entirely within a floodplain, the riverfront parks are the products of a sensitive design process that respects both the 
natural environment and the power of the river's seasonal flooding. The number and types of structures allowed within the 
floodplain are limited, as is the amount of paving. Any structures must be designed to displace the minimum amount of water 
during flooding to prevent additional flood damage downstream. The grassy terraces that seat 2,000 people in downtown, for 
example, are designed like a giant bleacher so that water can flow, unimpeded, behind the structure. The boathouse has 
louvers on all four sides of the first floor so that water can flow through the building. In addition, man-made materials and 
trees, shrubs, and grasses must be selected with care so that they are not damaged by seasonal submersions. The result is a 
permanent greenway, on both banks of the river, which requires minimal maintenance after flooding. Most important, though, 
the parks provide beautiful public spaces - and a once-neglected river is again appreciated as a magnificent natural resource. 
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1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The riverfront parks have restored public access to the Connecticut River in Hartford and East Hartford, making the river a vital 
part of the communities' daily life - just as it had been before flood control walls and an interstate highway became seemingly 
insurmountable barriers between the city and the river. In many ways, the project also has restored the community's faith in 
itself. Once home to many of America's leading corporations, Hartford, over the past 20 years, has watched many of its brand
name corporations absorbed into mergers and take-overs - with the corporate headquarters moving to some other city in 
America or Europe. The companies that remained changed significantly. Down-sizing brought the reality that people no 
longer had the security that comes with the expectation of long-term careers within a single company. Downtown department 
stores closed and moved to malls that ringed the city. As middle class families moved to the suburbs, Hartford became an 
island of increasingly poor neighborhoods, surrounded by more prosperous communities. Increasingly, a sense of pessimism 
hung over the city, contributing to a feeling that good things don't happen in Hartford. Even after Riverfront Recapture secured 
funding for Riverfront Plaza, the centerpiece of the parks project, the organization produced a colorful 7'-long model of the 
plaza for display at public events. Frequently, the public response could be summed up this way: "Looks great. Too bad it will 
never happen." 

The community had a long-overdue reason to celebrate when Riverfront Plaza opened to the public in 1999 - 18 years after 
the riverfront project began. Riverfront Plaza, the most dramatic example of positive change along the riverfront, spans a 
section of interstate highway that was dropped to ground level - making it possible to reunite downtown Hartford with the 
Connecticut River. A spacious promenade on the adjacent Founders Bridge, another highly visible change, uses the river to 
unite Hartford and East Hartford rather than separating them. Opening ceremonies for the plaza and promenade symbolized 
the themes of connection and coming together as a community. Peruvians, West Indians, Puerto Ricans, and African
Americans were among the many representatives of various communities who marched in native costumes, sang traditional 
songs, and contributed the musical beats of their cultures. High school students led the parade, carrying the flags of 64 
nations that are represented in Metro Hartford's "salad bowl" of ethnic heritage. On that opening weekend, more than 85,000 
people saw for themselves that it still is possible, even in Hartford, to dream big dreams and make them come true. They have 
continued to come to Riverfront Plaza and the other riverfront parks, in growing numbers, to celebrate the astonishing 
transformation that has taken place at the river- a transformation that is encouraging the community to believe that.it can set 
other ambitious goals - and achieve them. Today, there is a growing belief that Hartford's future again holds great promise. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant tradeoffs were required to implement the project? 

The riverfront parks capitalize on water's universal appeal to provide a new kind of public gathering place for Hartford and the 
surrounding communities. The riverfront parks offer an inviting, non-threatening, common ground •· where people who may 
think of themselves as different share experiences that entertain, educate, and ennoble people of all ages and backgrounds. It 
is a place where people celebrate their heritage and their traditions so that we can learn to appreciate our differences. A 15-
day visit by The Amistad, for example, drew more than 110,000 people for a celebration of freedom that included African 
drumming and dance, bead-making, fabric-painting, and story telling about African viliages and the Mendi captives who 
rebelled aboard The Amistad. The story took on added significance when visitors realized that the Mendi captives were 
brought up the Connecticut River - to the same location where The Amistad reproduction was docked - for the first portion of 
their trial, at Hartford's Old State House. Riverfront Recapture also has introduced a series of festivals to celebrate Hartford's 
many cultures that have ties to water and/or this particular stretch of the Connecticut River. In the future, Riverfront Recapture 
hopes to install a series of historical exhibitry that will tell the fascinating stories of people who lived and worked along the 
riverfront - helping to bring that rich history alive and creating a vibrant sense of place. The riverfront parks have become a 
modern variation of the "town green" that once played a vibrant role in New England communities. The parks regularly host a 
variety of community celebrations and concerts, sporting events, weddings, charity walkathons, fun runs, political 
announcements, and still manage to provide an inviting oasis from the pace and noise of urban life. 

The major "trade-offs" are a function of the parks' location within a floodplain: Visitors to other successful waterfront projects 
such as San Antonio and Baltimore return eager to see similar development at the water's edge in Hartford and East Hartford. 
Commercial development is not possible along the riverbanks, however, because the powerful Connecticut River overflows 
from time to time. While that is disappointing to people who would like to see restaurants and condominiums on the riverfront, 
the parks' floodplain location guarantees that the riverfront will remain a public greenway. The hotels, condos, and commercial 
development are coming - to neighboring locations outside the parks, outside the area that floods. That will give Hartford the 
best of both worlds: a place where people of all ages and backgrounds can connect with nature in a magnificent natural setting 
- all within easy walking distance of major new commercial developments. The riverfront parks' glorious reality is a daily 
reminder to the community that we can set ambitious goals - and work together to achieve them. 
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3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

Riverfront Recapture is creating an accessible network of public parks and recreational facilities along the banks of the 
Connecticut River in Hartford and East Hartford. Planning began in 1981 with the project's master plan. During that process, 
numerous public meetings were held to solicit input and suggestions about what the community hoped the riverfront would 
become. During this process, it became clear that residents of the neighborhoods closest to the riverfront- some of the 
poorest neighborhoods in America - had real concerns about a revitalized riverfront. In their view, if something good was 
going to happen it probably was intended to benefit someone else - certainly not them or their children. Neighborhood 
residents expressed concerns that the riverfront would become a 'corporate playground" that would exclude them - maybe 
even displace them. Riverfront Recapture heard those concerns and invited neighborhood representatives to serve on its 
board of directors and planning and development committee. The organization also created a neighborhood oversight 
committee to play an active role in the planning process. As important as this process was in shaping the appearance of the 
parks, it actually played a more profound role in terms of shaping Riverfront Recapture's thinking about the atmosphere it 
wanted to create on the riverfront. The organization created summer youth employment programs for boys and girls from low 
and moderate income households to clear brush, lo do rough site preparation work in advance of park construction, and, 
eventually, to build wooden boats. This kind of activity helped to give neighborhood youths a sense of ownership of the parks. 
As rowing instruction and other organized recreational activity was introduced, special efforts were made to involve youths 
from the neighborhoods. As a result, the riverfront has become a place where people of all backgrounds feel at home. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

To date, Riverfront Recapture has raised more than $57.4 million, from a variety of public and private sources, for the design 
and construction of riverfront parks and recreational facilities. That total does not include funding from the Federal Highway 
Administration and the Connecticut Department of Transportation for dropping an elevated section of Interstate 91 to ground 
level, a necessary first step for creating Riverfront Plaza over the new highway to reunite downtown Hartford with the 
Connecticut River. Federal funding directly related to riverfront parks capital improvements totals $23.7 million from the 
Federal Highway Administration (including $11.1 million in lntermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act funds), $2.9 million 
from the Department of Housing and Urban Development and $609,000 from the Land and Water Conservation Fund. State 
of Connecticut funding includes $3.1 million from the Department of Transportation and $21.3 million through the Department 
of Economic and Community Development. Riverfront Recapture's first capital campaign, which concluded in 2002, exceeded 
its goal of $5.2 million in gifts from individuals, corporations, and foundations. (NOTE: A summary sheet listing revenue 
sources for both the capital and operating budgets over the history of the project is included.) 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Construction of the interstate highway system separated cities all across America from their waterfronts. Hartford's case was 
more extreme than most because flood control walls and a rail line created additional barriers but other cities are grappling 
with similar challenges as they try to reunite their communities with their waterfronts. As Riverfront Recapture looked to other 
cities' experiences to learn from them, it was apparent that there is no single model that is replicable in every city. But key 
elements in Riverfront Recapture's experience can be instructive to other cities: 1) Big ambitious goals require a long-term 
commitment. A non-profit organization can provide the structure that remains focused for a number of years, through changes 
of political administrations. Non-profit status also helps the project attract contributions from foundations, corporations, and 
individuals. 2) Successful projects do not impose plans on people. They listen to people's concerns and hopes - and work to 
incorporate those thoughts in the planning process, to help shape the final product. 3) A successful project is a flexible one. 
Initially, Riverfront Recapture thought of itself as an advocacy group that would put itself out of business. It did not expect to 
oversee design and construction of the parks, to offer a full calendar of events and recreational activity, or to manage the 
completed park system. As it became clear that the project would stall if Riverfront Recapture did not take the lead, the 
organization reinvented itself - three times, to date. Each time, Riverfront Recapture agreed to take on additional 
responsibilities - and now has ultimate management responsibility for a riverfront park system in two municipalities. 
4) Successful projects share the credit for a job well done. Public-private partnerships need constant reinforcement to 
maintain the enthusiastic support of each of the partners. As portions of the project are completed, each of the partners - and 
the people who came before them - should help to cut the ribbon and take the bows. 



RIVERFRONT RECAPTURE, INC. 
FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS 1981 TO 2002 

CAPITAL BUDGET 

Federal 
Federal Highway Administration 
Dept of Housing and Urban Development 
Land and Water Conservation Fund 

$23,767,386 
2,900,000 

609,600 

State 
Dept. of Transportation 
Dept. of Economic & Community Develop 

3,166,800 
21,345,207 

Municipal 350,000 

Corporate 1,688,105 

Civic Organizations/Foundations 1,155,975 

Individuals 2,460,850 

TOTAL CAPITAL COMMITMENTS $57,443,923 

ENDOWMENT 

Corporate 450,000 

Individual 200,000 

OPERATING BUDGET (includes Recreational Programming and Events) 

Federal $245,000 

Municipal 3,519,521 

Corporate 6,388,723 

Foundations 3,297,013 

Individuals 1,710,481 

Other Income and Program Fees 2,378,727 

Metropolitan District Commission 4,635,687 
(Maintenance and Rangers) 

TOTAL OPERATING RECEIPTS 22,175,153 

TOTAL RIVERFRONT PROJECT INVESTMENT $80,269,076 

Note: In addition, the Metropolitan District Commission has spent or is spending $83 million 
on river clean-up programs that make it possible to use the river for recreational 
activities. They have also taken on responsibllity for maintaining the parks. 

12/12/02 
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This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the 
project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name Bernadine Silvers nue Director 
Organization Coalition to Strengthen the Sheldon / Telephone (860) 249-1416 

Charter Oak Neighborhood 
Address 32 Elm St. City I State I Zip Hartford, CT 06106 
Fax (860) 247-1846 E-mail 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ,/~£ 
_;;;>' > 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

When Riverfront Recapture announced that it intended to revitalize the riverfront and to create new access to the river, 
neighborhoods like Sheldon/Charter Oak were skeptical that the plans would benefit us. We were suspicious that the real 
intention was to create a corporate playground that would gentrify the neighborhood and force out many of the existing 
residents. The Coalition to Strengthen the Sheldon/Charter Oak Neighborhood (CSS/CON) was determined not to let that 
happen. As one of the neighborhoods closest to the river - with a great stake in what happened along the river - our 
organization contacted Riverfront Recapture and became part of the planning process. Riverfront Recapture created ex-officio 
seats on its Board of Directors for representatives from CSS/CON and the South Arsenal Neighborhood Development 
Corporation and added other community representatives to the Board. I represented CSS/CON on the Board and served as 
chairperson of Riverfront Recapture's Neighborhood Oversight Committee. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

We wanted to make certain that the new riverfront parks would be accessible to neighborhood residents and that Riverfront 
Recapture would offer recreational programming for neighborhood residents. Most important, though, we wanted to make 
certain that positive things could happen on the riverfront without displacing the people who already made the Sheldon/Charter 
Oak Neighborhood their home. Hartford had a notorious history of relocating people in the name of urban renewal. In fact, the 
downtown area along the riverfront was once home to the vibrant Front Street neighborhood, where Italian immigrants had 
established restaurants, shops, and markets. That neighborhood was demolished and replaced with high-rise office buildings 
that are empty at night and on the weekends. CSS/CON was determined not to let that kind of ·urban removal" program 
destroy our neighborhood. We also hoped that riverfront park development would create jobs for neighborhood residents, both 
during construction and later as the parks stimulated community economic development that would result in permanent jobs. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 

As a neighborhood organization, we had little background in the planning process for a project as ambitious as the riverfront 
park system but we learned by sitting on the Board of Directors, the planning and development committee, and the 
neighborhood oversight committee. We especially learned about the floodplain and the kinds of limitations that seasonal 
flooding placed upon anyone wanting to build anything along the banks of the river. We were disappointed that Riverfront 
Recapture could not build permanent structures to house amenities such as snack bars or restrooms. In some ways, however, 
we came to appreciate the floodplain limitations as positive because we realized that the riverfront could not be paved over for 
condominiums and expensive restaurants. The floodplain guaranteed that the land along the river would remain open space 
for the public and we worked hard to make sure that the parks would become places where neighborhood residents would feel 
welcome. Two separate design firms submitted proposals to create a park adjoining our neighborhood that would become 
known as Charter Oak Landing. During its presentation to the planning and development committee, one of the landscape 
architecture firms seemed somewhat reluctant to consider the input of the neighborhood. We successfully built support within 
the board for a firm that was willing to develop plans for the park in cooperation with the various stakeholders, including the 
neighborhood. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Sheldon/Charter Oak is benefiting from its new access to the riverfront in a number of ways. First, neighborhood residents no 
longer have to travel long distances to enjoy a public park in a beautiful, natural setting. Charter Oak Landing and Riverfront 
Plaza are within easy walking distance for most neighborhood residents. Second, neighborhood youths no longer have to 
hope that they can go away to summer camp to participate in waterfront recreation. Students from the high school that serves 
our neighborhood now have the opportunity to participate in crew, a sport that was never before available to them. Younger 
boys and girls are learning to use sculls, shells, and rowboats. Children participate in a "Get Hooked on Fishing - Not on 
Drugs" program. Our neighborhood resource center worked with Riverfront Recapture to produce a rod-building program so 
that boys and girls can create their own customized fishing rods that they can use at the river for a lifetime. Response to this 
program was so strong when it was first offered that we had a waiting list, which has led to several additional sessions. One of 
the positive side-benefits of rod-building is the way it has bought parents to the resource center to work with their children. 
Now we are seeing them at the river together, fishing. As visitors drive through the neighborhood to get to the riverfront, they 
are discovering our rich history and architectural heritage, including the Colt armory, factory housing, church, and parish house 
that were built by Sam and Elizabeth Colt. This resurgence of interest in the neighborhood is helping to stimulate economic 
investment - and new jobs for neighborhood residents. The experience that the neighborhood gained through its work with 
Riverfront Recapture over the past 21 years has enabled CSS/CON to work more effectively with potential developers who 
propose various projects within the neighborhood or next door- such as the ambitious Adriaen's Landing project in downtown. 
CSS/CON has learned to negotiate for development that will make Sheldon/Charter Oak an even more attractive neighborhood 
to live, work, recreate and worship in - for existing residents as well as newcomers. CSS/CON likes to say that we want 
development that will maintain Sheldon/Charter Oak's status as one of Hartford's most diverse neighborhoods - and cause all 
of our boats to rise. 

5. What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 

Economic development is starting to happen in the neighborhood but perhaps it could have started earlier, in a more 
coordinated way, if Riverfront Recapture or some other entity had been structured as a waterfront development authority. 
Riverfront Recapture's focus is parks and programming within the floodplain. The "secondary zone", as it was called in the 
master plan, is the neighboring land outside the flood plain where commercial development can occur. The ambitious task of 
reshaping the Colt Firearms complex into a mixed use development that includes artists' galleries and residences, start-up 
businesses and, hopefully, a museum about Hartford's heritage in American manufacturing is at last making significant 
progress. Riverfront Recapture's plans for a new entrance to the riverfront near the Colt complex will benefit the project and 
the rest of the neighborhood. But a stronger waterfront development planning effort might have accelerated the process of 
bringing economic investment and jobs to the neighborhood. Other changes would include more community people on the 
board of directors and extending park hours at Charter Oak Landing later into the evening on nights when no special events 
are planned there. Riverfront Plaza remains open to the public all night but Charter Oak Landing and Riverside Park close at 
dusk unless planned activities are scheduled. 

In balance, though, the riverfront project has helped to make the Sheldon/Charter Oak neighborhood a much better place 
today. In addition to having access to an American Heritage River in the neighborhood, the experience with Riverfront 
Recapture has given the neighborhood valuable experience in planning and working to achieve long-term goals. As a result, 
the neighborhood is better positioned to work with potential developers in ways that are producing positive changes for the 
residents of Sheldon/Charter Oak. 
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This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design 
review, or public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Arthur Gruhn Title Bureau Chief 
Organization CT Department of Transportation Telephone (860) 594-2701 
Address 2800 Berlin Turnpike City I State I Zip Newington, CT 06111 
Fax {860) 594-2706 E-mail arthur.gruhn@po.state.ct.us 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose t oever, th aterials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit · ation all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your 
agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The Connecticut Department of Transportation has provided significant funding through the federal lntermodal Surface 
Transportation Efficiency Act (!STEA) program to help Riverfront Recapture restore public access to the Connecticut River and 
to enhance accessibility along the riverfront itself. The department was most closely involved with the creation of the 
downtown Riverfront Plaza, for which it provided most of the money and the means to complete the project. The city's access 
to the river was completely cut off when Interstate 91 was constructed along the river's west bank in the late 1950s, and the 
only practical way to reestablish the connection was to literally move (lower) the highway out of the way. While the original 
highway construction isolated the city from the river, highway reconstruction provided the opportunity for a reconnection. Once 
ConnDOT made the commitment to lower the interstate highway and construct the riverfront access using federal and state 
funds, we asked that Riverfront Recapture, Inc, in cooperation with our engineering team, prepare schematics and design 
development drawings. Based on those drawings, ConnDOT performed the final engineering and constructed the riverfront 
amenities as part of the overall highway and bridge improvements. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What tradeoffs and compromises were required to implement the 
project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

The public benefit derived from providing access to the Connecticut River in the capitol city is enormous. It is improving the 
region's quality of life and is beginning to stimulate major economic investment that can generate a renaissance for Hartford, 
East Hartford, and the rest of the region. From the initial concept through the opening of each section of the riverfront parks, 
Riverfront Recapture provided the community leadership. The project's success was due to their vision, commitment, and 
enthusiasm. 

One of Hartford's greatest assets, the Connecticut River was severed from the city by the construction of flood control dikes 
and an interstate highway. These two public works projects, positive in their own ways, had the negative effect of cutting off 
access to the river. The river was removed physically and visually - with the only sense of the river's presence coming from a 
glimpse from a bridge or high-rise building. As time passed the riverfront became a no-man's land, overgrown and neglected. 
Because of the impediments, only a significant amount of commitment and creativity could bring back the city's riverfront, and 
the major highway reconstruction was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 

As an agency accustomed to building highways and bridges, we were challenged by the need to integrate a first class urban 
park with the highway system. Once we made the commitment to lower the highway for access to the river, it was clear that 
we had to strike the appropriate balance between a sizable, attractive and functional facility with limited funding. The first 
conceptual plans showed two plazas over the highway, each 2.5 acres in size. Faced with a limited budget, we had to inform 
Riverfront Recapture that the project had to be reduced in size. Riverfront Recapture's architectural planners did an excellent 
job of reworking the plan to a more economical scale including a 1.5 acre plaza linking downtown Hartford with the riverfront, 
and the Founders Bridge Promenade between Hartford and East Hartford. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The Riverfront Plaza is more than an access point to the river, it has become a popular place for gathering and special events. 
Landscaped beautifully, the plaza is an extension of the city over the highway for city dwellers and the greater Hartford 
community to enjoy. Boating, biking, walking, festivals, concerts, and fishing tournaments are just a few of the activities that 
are now taking place at the new riverfront, in the network of riverfront parks as well as at the downtown Riverfront Plaza. 

The new riverfront access and amenities have generated positive excitement about Hartford's future. Viewed and experienced 
from the comfortable spaces of its new Riverfront Plaza, or the greenway along both banks of the river, the city becomes a 
more inviting, pleasant, and livable place. The unobstructed views of the river and the city skyline from the Founders Bridge 
promenade are unprecedented and bring to the forefront the new connection of the city with its river. Public access to the river 
has sparked ambitious development proposals, which highlight the city's proximity to the river. Some corporations also have 
begun to use the riverfront parks - and the wide variety of recreational activity that is now available - as recruiting tools. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/ private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be 
instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

There is much that is unique to this project, not only the project work itself, but also the means in which a state transportation 
agency partnered with a not-for-profit organization to build a riverfront park. The most important aspect of our partnership with 
Riverfront Recapture, Inc. was the unwavering commitment to the project. Once the decision was reached to gain access to 
the river, the design and engineering teams from both parties and the construction team from ConnDOT worked together for a 
successful project. Fortunately, we were able to use federal transportation funds for 80% of the construction costs of the plaza 
over the highway airspace because the original highway construction made the river inaccessible. This use of transportation 
funding was key to the viability of the project. 

Other agencies can look at this project and see the positive results, which come from vision, creativity, and commitment. 
Opportunities exist in many places where natural areas have been destroyed or neglected from the cause of progress and 
modern conveniences. Many communities are now focusing on saving open space and preserving natural assets, 
reconsidering the cost of development and "progress". While safe and efficient transportation continues to be an important 
aspect of our society, transportation agencies are being asked to solve the nation's transportation problems more in balance 
and with sensitivity to the community and environment. Where opportunity exists, federal, state and municipal agencies can 
be partners in saving our important natural areas or regaining what has been lost, either with specific projects or in concert 
with larger ones. As we become more aware of the need to balance development with progress, this renaissance will occur 
with more frequency. This will often require public/private partnerships as happened in Hartford. It is clear though that the 
regulations controlling the use of government funding must give flexibility for its use in this way. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The partnership between the State of Connecticut and Riverfront Recapture, Inc. ultimately worked, but there were difficulties 
in defining and, to a degree, executing the various responsibilities. Because the work was to be built by a highway/ bridge 
contractor, the structural, architectural and landscaping work had to be designed in a format that the contractor and the state 
inspectors could utilize. Traditional highway/ bridge plans, specifications, contractual requirements and payment methods 
differ in many respects from traditional architectural work. While frustrating at times for the designers and the contractor, these 
difficulties were surmounted and led to a successful integration of the park features with 1-91 and the Founders Bridge. 

The most successful aspect of the project is what it accomplished. It can not be understated how significant regaining access 
to the Connecticut River is to the community. Where in so many areas throughout the country communities are struggling with 
"sprawl" and loss of natural areas, Hartford has rediscovered an important natural asset. The river's winding, slow moving 
waters and vegetated embankments provide a relief from the man-made landscape of the city, and the Riverfront Plaza and 
parks are an inviting transition between the two. Once a reasonable budget was established, the state made the commitment 
to Riverfront Recapture, Inc. that the park features were to be designed to the highest qualities. 

The foresight and commitment of those who in the early 1980s saw the possibilities of a city reunited to its river only surpass the 
extraordinary effort involved in moving the interstate highway. 
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This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group 
which did. 

Name Joseph Marfuggi President 
Organization Riverfront Recapture, Inc. Telephone (860) 713-3131 
Address 1 Hartford Sq West, Suite 100 City/ State / Zip Hartford, CT 06106 
Fax (860) 713-3138 E-mail marfuggi@riverfront.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose atsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit t a plication and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature 

1. What role play in the development of the project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

Riverfront Recapture's master plan, completed in 1982, helped the community imagine the benefits of an accessible, revitalized 
riverfront. When no one stepped forward to implement the plan, the organization took responsibility for raising funds for design, 
construction, and programming. The first project, a dock south of downtown, returned excursion boat service to Hartford after 
an absence of 50 years. River cruise passengers recognized the riverfront's possibilities - and became advocates for more 
riverfront improvements. With strong public support, Riverfront Recapture convinced the Connecticut Department of 
Transportation to include Riverfront Plaza in its plans for a redesign of the Interstate 91/84 interchange. Riverfront Recapture 
raised funding for design, engineering, and construction for all of the riverfront park improvements, including Riverfront Plaza. 
The nonprofit organization also secured permits from the numerous federal, state, and local agencies that have jurisdiction 
within the floodplain. Progress was made incrementally, with new improvements enhancing access to the river each year. As 
more of the emerging park system became available each year, Riverfront Recapture introduced waterfront recreational 
programs and taught urban residents -with special emphasis on youths - how to row, fish, and enjoy the river and its parks. 

2. What tradeoffs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Most tradeoffs were made in response to the realities of designing public spaces within a floodplain. For example, the master 
plan envisioned two large plazas, a total of five acres in size, spanning 1-91 between downtown and the river as the centerpiece 
of the riverfront park system. When it was lime to begin the actual design process, the amount of transportation dollars 
available to the project had shrunk so the portion of the project over the highway was scaled back. That decision forced 
Riverfront Recapture and the architect to focus more attention on the visitor's experience at the river, which resulted in the 
terraces and Founders Bridge promenade taking on more importance. In the initial design phase, the terraces were part of a 
much larger structure that curved out, like a semi-circle, from the dike wall. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the 
Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection objected to that design because it created too great an obstacle in the 
floodway. As a result, the terraces were reduced in size and, from the back, now resemble a large bleacher - making it possible 
for floodwaters to flow behind the structure. In retrospect, these changes had the positive effect of producing a project with a 
more inviting human scale, recognizing the river itself as the principal attraction. 

3. How was the project financed? Whal, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

Riverfront Recapture raised funds from local corporations for an engineering study after ConnDOTs initial response that it was 
not possible to include a plaza in its highway redesign plans. 1-91 was elevated as it passed through downtown and it would 
have to be dropped to ground level to provide clearance for Riverfront Plaza. After reviewing the engineering study, ConnDOT 
agreed that Riverfront Plaza could be built as part of the highway redesign project - with federal and state highway funds 
covering most construction costs. A grant from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development provided funding for a 
portion of the project and grants from the State of Connecticut paid for design, engineering, and construction administration. 
Additional state and federal ISTEA grants covered the costs of other park improvements, with private contributions funding a 
community boathouse and downtown performance space. (A summary of funding sources for the capital and operating budgets 
is included in the supplemental material.) An innovative agreement with the Metropolitan District Commission, which provides 
water and sewer services for Hartford and seven suburbs, provides funding for maintenance and a park rangers program. The 
MDC ~enerates these funds through an increase in the water rate paid by individuals and businesses in all eight communities. 
The Riverfront management plan, and the MDC's role, is described in more detail in response to question five. 

mailto:marfuggi@riverfront.org


DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community financial benefits compare with or differ from other projects 
you have been involved in? 

Riverfront Recapture always believed that a revitalized riverfront would become a catalyst for economic development. Although 
the earlier park projects did not generate major investment they did create opportunities for recreational activity that never 
existed in Hartford and East Hartford before - including professional-level fishing tournaments and other competitions such as 
triathlons or rowing regattas. These kinds of sporting events and two related conventions have generated $16.3 million for the 
local economy - with competitors and spectators staying in hotels, eating in restaurants, shopping, and visiting other attractions. 
Riverfront Plaza demonstrated, even during construction, that it would add significant value to neighboring sites located outside 
the floodplain. The new owner of a 37-year-old commercial complex near the plaza invested $50 million to upgrade the 
properties because, he announced, the connection to the river would make the properties more attractive to tenants. Across the 
river, in East Hartford, a Ramada Inn has undergone an $8 million transformation into The Hartford Sheraton - a five-minute 
walk from downtown on the new Founders Bridge promenade. Most impressively, a $770 million project is underway on 33 
acres of land adjacent to Riverfront Plaza. This project, called Adriaen's Landing in honor of the Dutch explorer who established 
the first trading post on the river, includes several components: a convention center, a hotel, apartments, stores, and 
restaurants. A science center that uses the river as a teaching tool will occupy the prized piece of land next to Riverfront Plaza. 
Development projects planned for downtown and East Hartford now total more nearly $1 billion. In the wards of Governor John 
G. Rowland, " ... the riverfront project is a catalyst for much of the development underway in the city." 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

A non-profit organization provided the appropriate structure to lead this riverfront revitalization project. The 21-year effort has 
required the long-term attention that a non-profitorganization with a well-defined mission could devote to it. The coordination of 
various governmental agencies - including two municipalities, a regional planning agency, state and federal government
through several changes of administration also benefited from the consistency of a non-profit organization's leadership. Non
profit status made it possible to broaden the base of financial support - creating a true public-private venture that understood 
that building beautiful riverfront parks and recreational facilities was only the first step. Programming and maintenance were 
viewed as key to the project's ultimate success. After five years of studying management models, Riverfront Recapture signed 
contracts with the City of Hartford and the Town of East Hartford in 1998 to assume management responsibilities for the 
riverfront parks, including programming, marketing, and fundraising. The Metropolitan District Commission agreed to maintain 
the riverfront parks, at its own expense, and to provide funding for a park rangers program that Riverfront Recapture 
administers. These funds for maintenance and park rangers are generated by an increase in the water rate that is paid by 
households and businesses in Hartford and seven suburban communities. The average increase is about $6 per year per 
household. Parks advocates in other cities consider this regional approach to the long-term success of the riverfront parks as a 
national model for urban parks. The riverfront management plan values the parks as regional assets - and uses a regional 
funding strategy to keep the parks clean, safe, and comfortable. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The riverfront parks' most impressive contribution is the way in which they have made a priceless natural amenity available to 
residents and visitors in Hartford and East Hartford. A lush greenway is now easily accessible, even in the heart of the city. 
There the parks soften an atmosphere that had been dominated by highway ramps, surface parking lots, and concrete and 
glass office buildings. Waterfront recreation is available to urban residents, most of whom had never had the opportunity to 
participate in these types of activities. A community rowing program teaches adults and teenagers how to row sculls and shells. 
Crew teams at all three Hartford high schools and East Hartford high now compete as part of this program and some of the 
participants have gone on to row in college. Fishing clinics for children and tournaments for adults are generating strong 
interest in fishing for bass, catfish, and stripers. The diversity of visitors to the parks is vivid evidence of the project's broad, 
strong appeal. A lack of dedicated parking at downtown's Riverfront Plaza remains a shortcoming. A neighboring insurance 
company makes parking available on weekends at no charge and several public garages are planned for the Adriaen's Landing 
development project. Riverfront Recapture has worked out special parking rates at a new garage two blocks from the plaza 
and, for major events, provides shuttles to the plaza and/or other appropriate parks from off-site parking lots. The riverfront 
parks' location within a floodplain also makes it impractical to provide permanent restroom facilities, so portajohns are used in all 
of the parks. They serve their purpose but visitors would be happier with clean, flush toilets and sinks with running water. 
These kinds of facilities, along with showers, were provided in the community boathouse because they could be located on a 
second floor above the hundred-year flood level. The floodplain location also limits the options available to try to satisfy visitors' 
desires for the availability of food and beverage choices. Seasonal vendors who are not equipped with full kitchen facilities offer 
the only realistic alternative and, for some park visitors, that is a less than satisfactory solution. In balance, though, the project's 
positives far outweigh the negatives. The riverfront parks have established themselves as some of Metro Hartford's most 
attractive - and popular - gathering places. 
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1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

As architects of the project centerpiece, Riverfront Plaza, we helped answer the question: "How do we overcome the barriers 
of an interstate highway and a flood wall to reconnect downtown Hartford to its river?" The answer came in the form of a 
single public open space - Riverfront Plaza - that is set at the level of the Old State House at the center of downtown to bridge 
the highway and floodwall. The form of this open space responds directly to the city's geometry and to the important angle of 
Founders Bridge. Thus, a place is made that begins with narrow walkways and footbridges within downtown, widens as ii 
reaches the river, and - at its widest - slopes down to form a grass amphitheater facing the river. It also engages the 
transformed Founders Bridge, rebuilt to include a broad promenade connecting Hartford and East Hartford, with overlooks and 
ornamental details of railings and light fixtures. The form of the plaza and the bridge, together, has a sense of inevitability -
beginning in the confines of a crowded city and ending in a grand open place that embraces the grandeur of the Great River, 
the Native American name for the newly-recaptured Connecticut River. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

Riverfront Plaza seems an historic extension of the city, from its form and plan to its smallest detail. The area of the plaza 
(about 1.5 acres) was based on a detailed analysis of the sizes of crowds that have typically gathered for Hartford events. 
Consideration of the area's use by individuals when there were no events also was a factor. The plaza accommodates large 
crowds easily, yet it feels completely comfortable to the single visitor. It serves the lunch time use of the office worker, it 
serves the individual walker and jogger, it gives a place to sit and watch the river, it holds festivals and fairs, and it is a 
remarkable space for riverside outdoor performances. The structure and the landscape support a range of activities with the 
directness of the overall plan: asphalt pavers in areas for crowds, grass and trees for individuals and small groups. Precast 
concrete spans the highway and withstands floods. Painted ornamental metal fences and railings provide small-scale details. 
The success of these determinations is fully evident in the remarkable numbers of people - more than 760,000 in 2002 •• who 
now come to the river for special celebrations and public events as well as on a daily basis. Riverfront Plaza and the parks 
clearly have become welcome additions to the region's urban environment that are both exhilarating and peaceful. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Riverfront Recapture's commitment to reconnect Hartford with its river had, at its root, the intention to change the very quality 
of life in the city. The relationship of Riverfront Plaza to its city, to its urban context, is the very reason for its creation. Before 
the plaza was built, a few determined people made it to the riverbank to fish; a few other brave souls walked across the river 
on a 15" concrete curb on the old Founders Bridge. Before the plaza, the city had turned its back on the river, with parking 
garages and parking lots lining the highway that separated the city from the river. All that has changed. The visibility of 
Riverfront Plaza, in the heart of downtown, has generated greater awareness - and use - of the river and the entire network of 
riverfront parks. Tens of thousands of people have made the riverfront one of their favorite gathering places. They use the 
riverfront parks for fishing, walking, Jogging, rowing, biking, sitting, picnicking, bird-watching, listening to music, relaxing on an 
excursion boat, and so on. Much of this activity is unorganized. It happens because people have found magnificent new 
public spaces in a natural environment just steps away from the heart of the city. In addition, the city's major public events 
now lake place at the river, taking advantage of a breath-taking scenic backdrop. And as the river becomes the face of the 
city, properties nearest the river are seeing new developments and investments. A convention center and a Marriott Hotel are 
in construction near Riverfront Plaza, with residential, retail, and entertainment components to get underway in January 2003, 
followed by a science museum. These projects all will connect directly to Riverfront Plaza as well as to adjoining city streets, 
creating a network of linkages between the city and Riverfront Plaza - and to the recaptured Connecticut River. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSUL TANT PERSPECTIVE (CONTD) 

4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during .the development of the project? How did you or your organization 
participate in making them? 

The creation of a fine and beautiful public place in a city requires great attention to the details that give the place a comfortable 
and humane scale. Designing a structure over an interstate highway and within a floodplain that has powerful floods requires 
attention to issues of strength and durability. Riverfront Plaza's design therefore required the collaboration of urban designers, 
landscape architects, bridge engineers, and hydrology engineers. It also required the collaboration of related institutions and 
engineers: the Connecticut Departments of Transportation and Environmental Protection, the Army Corps of Engineers, 
municipal planners, and Riverfront Recapture. The fact that Riverfront Plaza actually was built - and designed to gracefully 
accommodate individuals and crowds - is testimony to the willingness of all parties to make this remarkable plan a reality. It is 
especially a testimony to the determination of Riverfront Recapture. The organization never compromised on its goal of 
making a humane and grand place. As a result, Riverfront Plaza is enhanced by a myriad of details, including ornamental iron 
railings and fences, historic light fixtures based on the design of the State Capitol dome, colorful patterns of special paving, 
and a variety of trees, shrubs, and ground covers that are native to the region. In an attempt to deal with the consideration of 
accessibility for all, heroic and sculptural ramps were designed at either end of Riverfront Plaza for access from city streets lo 
the elevated plaza and from the plaza to the riverfront. The ramp designs were rejected as too cosHy and a decision was 
made to incorporate elevators into the design. That decision imposed engineering-like designs that could have been more 
graceful and compatible with the rest of the structure. Nevertheless, it all works - even the elevator in the floodplain. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

The skills of three professions were necessary to make Riverfront Plaza the centerpiece of the riverfront parks. Together, 
Architecture, Landscape Architecture, and Urban Design created a humane link between the urbanism of the city and the 
natural environment of the river. 

Architects must learn that the content of their work should be as important as the work itself. As indicated throughout this 
application, the plan and size of Riverfront Plaza evolved from an extensive process that involved a design response to the 
shape of the city and the river. It required an understanding of real needs and activities of the citizens of the two communities, 
of real human behavior patterns. It also demanded a wise use of the available funding. Riverfront Plaza is not a stand-alone 
piece of "Architecture." II is a part of the fabric of a much larger environment, both human and economic, and is a design 
where the smallest detail is reflective of its place on the river, between two different communities, and its role as an extension 
of a much larger network of riverfront parks. 

Landscape Architects provide the texture, the fine grain quality of places. They must also understand the relationship of those 
important parts of the overall design to engineering forces beyond their control. The fast-moving river required the very special 
design of the structure of the amphitheater that has been described elsewhere in this application. The impacts of the debris 
and rushing waler during flooding limited and guided the type and shape of the landscape, both paving and planting. 
Riverfront Plaza is neither a garden nor only a plaza. II is a piece of both the man-made landscape of the city and the native 
landscape of the river. 

Urban Designers, who give organization to the whole, must predict the finest design detail implications of any line that is drawn 
in the "plan." In the first sketches of the Riverfront Plaza plan it was clear that 2,000 people must be accommodated for a 
great Hartford civic event but that design details must make it comfortable for individuals to use the space on their own. It also 
was important that the walking route from downtown to the river be clear and comfortable and the materials and planting of the 
plaza must evoke its place within the larger riverfront park system. As is evident in the plan for this plaza, Urban Design must 
anticipate both Architecture and Landscape Architecture - and must challenge them both to their highest aspirations of design. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

The absolute strengths of Riverfront Plaza and the riverfront parks are their transformation of the relationship of Hartford and 
East Hartford to the Connecticut River. The significant characteristic of these urban design strengths is the continual presence 
of people. What a stunning satisfaction for those involved in its creation! The thinking and hard work have created places that 
were needed, even if those needs were not fully understood before the realization of the design. The simple connections to 
the downtown, the grand but comfortable connection to the river and the parks, the places to walk, to sit, and to gather are all 
successes because they are woven integrally into the form and life of the community. Weaknesses can only be found in some 
details, where the compromise with bridge and hydrology engineering did not allow for the kind of design refinement that we 
would have preferred. Nevertheless, the spaces and places fulfill their highest aspiration, as people "vote with their feel" and 
choose to visit Riverfront Plaza and the parks. More refinement of the details would not change or improve this fact. 
Riverfront Plaza is proving to be the right size, the right shape, and in the right location so that Hartford is a better place to live, 
work, and visit - and the Connecticut River has, indeed, been "recaptured." 
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1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

Riverfront Recapture and its municipal partners, the City of Hartford and the Town of East Hartford, identified several key 
design considerations for the riverfront parks and the network of riverwalk connections between the parks. The entire park 
system, with the exception of the elevated Riverfront Plaza, lies within a floodplain so it was essential to choose man-made 
materials and natural vegetation that can survive seasonal flooding without damage. The riverfront parks and riverwalks 
create a linear greenway that stretch along both banks of the river for about six miles. It was determined early on that lights 
would line the riverwalks to make the parks inviting and safe in the evening. In addition, the riverwalks had to be wide enough 
and strong enough to carry emergency vehicles through the entire system without interruption, with pedestrian refuge areas for 
passing emergency vehicles. Every design consideration also was influenced by the realities of the permitting process. 
Riverfront park plans include reviews by the Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, the Army Corps of 
Engineers, the Federal Emergency Management Agency, city and town inland wetlands groups, planning and zoning 
committees, and, sometimes, the Connecticut Department of Transportation. Any one agency or set of regulations could have 
stopped the project but a group effort and a consistent focus on the intent of all regulations achieved the ultimate goal: to 
create public spaces that enhance the natural beauty of the surroundings and encourage people to use the new riverfront. 

The graceful stone arches of the Bulkeley Bridge presented a special challenge. The bridge abutment on the Hartford side of 
the river extends from the water to the dike, preventing pedestrian passage from one side of the bridge to the other. That 
made the bridge an imposing obstacle in the way of Riverfront Recapture's plan to restore a riverwalk that had linked Riverside 
Park with a neighborhood of downtown tenements when the famed Olmsted Brothers firm designed the park in the 1890's. 
Complicating the situation, the Bulkeley Bridge is on the National Register of Historic Places - so public access through or 
around the abutment had to be provided without detracting from the original structure. ConnDOT was concerned that a tunnel 
through the abutment or a walkway suspended from an arch would threaten the integrity of the historic bridge. So a 
"walkabour structure was designed that would fill a portion of the waterway around the abutment. Hydrological studies were 
performed to provide solid evidence that the structure would not create a negative impact downstream during flooding. To 
help the structure blend in with the bridge, concrete form liners were used to create the look of granite blocks and tinted to 
approximate the color of the bridge. The result is a strong but graceful walkway, integrated under an arch of the bridge, to 
restore access between Riverside Park and downtown - for emergency vehicles as well as park visitors. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

After Hartford was polarized by riots in 1968, Hartford's minority communities tended to isolate themselves - with a heavy 
concentration of African American residents north of downtown and a similar concentration of Latino residents south of 
downtown. Both groups tended to avoid the downtown area. With its limited number of housing units, downtown became the 
"domain" for daytime office workers who returned to the suburbs at night and came into the city on weekends for cultural or 
sports activities. Adhering to the goal of restoring access to the Connecticut River along the entire length of Hartford's 
riverfront, Riverfront Recapture has created gateway connections between downtown and north and south Hartford - and a 
common ground that spans the artificial barriers that have kept these areas separated. Benefiting from water's powerful, and 
universal, appeal, the riverfront parks are attracting people of very different backgrounds who are discovering that they share a 
love of the river and its greenway - and the kinds of recreational activities that are now available at the river's edge. In these 
beautiful natural surroundings, people are coming together in Hartford to participate in shared experiences in ways that didn't 
seem possible back on their own hard-edged "turf.· Similarly, the connections over the river - especially the Founders Bridge 
Promenade in downtown, have joined together "big-city" Hartford and "small town· East Hartford. For much of the region's 
history, the river was a dividing line, a barrier that kept both communities apart. Today, the river is recognized as the seam 
that ties together both communities for a promising future - and a greatly enhanced quality of life. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGN PERSPECTIVE (CONTD) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project, and any design tradeoffs or compromises required lo complete the 
project. 

The floodplain location of the riverfront parks presents a consistent series of design challenges. The Connecticut River is 
powerful and unpredictable. It has a history of overflowing its banks at different times of the year; one of its worst floods 
occurred in the fall, during hurricane season. So all riverfront park improvements are subject to seasonal flooding - at any 
time of the year - which carries, with heavy force, logs and other debris or blocks of ice. That reality influences every design 
choice, from materials to the placement of park amenities. The terrain itself also presents significant design challenges. The 
flood control walls that were built in the early 1940's left a narrow strip of land between the dike and the river. In some places, 
the dike is a 25' high concrete wall. In other sections, the dike is a steep sloping berm with a rip rap surface. In either case, 
the dike is a forbidding, uninviting presence on the riverfront. Army Corps of Engineers regulations forbid painting the concrete 
wall or planting ivy on ii to soften its appearance - so trees, shrubs, and ornamental grasses are planted along the walls to 
reintroduce more of the natural environment. The rip-rapped berms create greater design challenges. Wherever the berm 
slopes to the river's edge, significant engineering is required to notch into the dike -· and reinforce ii - for a riverwalk that can 
support emergency and maintenance vehicles. 

The entire riverfront parks project is about overcoming barriers and restoring connections - and that often requires creative 
design solutions. The Hartford Steam Company's intake facility is one of the most unusual barriers on Hartford's riverfront. 
Located between downtown and Charter Oak Landing, the intake facility is positioned flush with the river's edge so that ii can 
draw in water that is pumped to another facility where it is converted to steam for heating and air-conditioning downtown office 
buildings. An existing passageway between the building arid the dike wall is too narrow for emergency vehicles to pass and 
too intimidating to encourage pedestrian traffic. So the riverwalk connection will be provided in the form of a bridge, 
cantilevered around the intake facility, over the water. Designed and permitted, the bridge will be built in 2004. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The riverfront parks, with their diversity of settings and activities, have become popular destinations for residents and visitors 
alike. These are clearly urban parks that get heavy use, attracting more than 760,000 visitors in 2002. Walkways and public 
gathering places are designed to accommodate large crowds for big events. Al the same time, the parks feel like a refreshing 
oasis for individual visitors who use the parks on non-event days. Many visitors are surprised to find egrets, herons, and a 
healthy fish population in an urban river•· and are pleased to find quiet, shaded areas for picnics at the water's edge. 

While many waterfront projects focus on physical development, Riverfront Recapture has made a major commitment to 
programming the completed parks. Because Riverfront Recapture recognizes that water's powerful appeal can bring together 
people from seemingly different worlds, the organization offers a wide range of organized activity involving people of all ages 
and backgrounds. Riverfront fishing includes top-level professional bass fishing tournaments, weekly competitions for local 
amateurs, and "Get Hooked on Fishing - Not on Drugs" clinics for youths. A comprehensive rowing program includes: (1) a 
head race that brings together collegiate, club, and high school rowers from across the Northeast; (2) a community rowing 
program for adults and teenagers; and (3) high school crew teams comprised of students from East Hartford and all three 
Hartford high schools. A series of International Festivals introduced in 2001 celebrates the region's rich cultural diversity and 
concerts throughout the season offer something for almost every musical taste. A full calendar of Riverfront programming in 
2002 included a total of 125 large and small events or activities. Today's riverfront parks in Hartford and East Hartford are a 
reflection of a belief that it would not be enough to restore access lo the river or to create beautiful public spaces at the 
riverfront. It also would be necessary to take an urban population by the hand, show people how to participate in waterfront 
recreation, and make them feel welcome in a new and unfamiliar setting. And that's brought Hartford back to its river. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 

The flood control of the project of the 1940s was concerned with protecting communities from a rampaging river, not creating 
future parkland. The land between the river and the flood walls is a varying narrow space - a challenge for designers trying to 
create public spaces that have vitality, flexibility, safety, and a sense of place. In addition, the need to "flood-proof' the parks 
dictates design choices for the parks - and drives up initial costs in an attempt to reduce long-term maintenance costs. Once 
wooden benches proved impractical in the floodplain, more expensive granite benches, which require virtually no 
maintenance, were chosen for seating areas. Railings made of aluminum might offer more graceful design features but they 
do not hold up to the forces of a flooding river as well as galvanized steel railings. Light poles made of cast iron are more 
difficult to install and more expensive than their aluminum counterparts - but they do not collapse when hit by swift-moving 
debris during flooding. Attractive design choices that work in typical greenways often are not practical in the floodplain so the 
riverfront parks design process requires solutions that are durable while complementing the river's natural beauty. While that 
process is time-consuming and adds to initial costs, it has produced designs and architectural elements that are distinctive to 
the riverfront parks in Hartford and East Hartford. These elements help visitors realize almost immediately that they are in very 
special places, places that have a look and feel different from the town green or parks that they have visited elsewhere. And 
that helps to make the riverfront parks attractive destinations with their own distinct identify and appeal. 
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Si nature I. 
1.What role did you play in the development of this project? 

The Metropolitan District Commission (MDC), the Hartford area regional water and sewer provider, entered into agreements in 
1998 with the City of Hartford, the Town of East Hartford and Riverfront Recapture to provide maintenance services for the 
riverfront parks system. The MDC also agreed to fund the Riverton! Rangers, a new group of personnel that would work to 
create a positive, welcoming presence within the parks. (Riverfront Recapture agreed to administer the Rangers program.) 
After much discussion and study of various management models at other waterfront projects across the nation, the MDC 
proved to be the logical partner in this effort. The MDC's strong track record in providing maintenance and park ranger 
services at its reservoirs, which are open to the public for recreation, gave the organization valuable experience and skills that 
could be applied to the riverfront parks. 

Over the past 20 years, the MDC has invested more than $120 million to improve the quality of the Connecticut River by 
reducing combined sewer overflows in the Hartford area. This commitment, along with efforts initiated under the Clean Water 
Act, has produced dramatic results. The fish population is healthy and abundant. Egrets, herons, and bald eagles have 
returned to the riverfront. And the river is clean enough for swimming and other recreational activity. This remarkable 
transformation of the Connecticut River's water quality has coincided with Riverfront Recapture's efforts to open up the 
riverfront for public use and has made the river itself a much more attractive destination than it was 20 years ago. The MDC's 
role in ensuring the long-term success of the riverfront parks system is a logical extension of its commitment to a clean, healthy 
river. 

The MDC was not directly involved in the creation of the riverfront park system but its role in improving the water quality of the 
Connecticut River was instrumental in the parks' success. The public would never have supported the expenditure of 
$57 million to restore access and build parks along a polluted waterway - and cleaning up the Connecticut River gave the 
public an attractive destination. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Now that people have easy access to the Connecticut River in Hartford and East Hartford, there's a new vitality in both 
communities. Take the area of downtown Hartford adjacent lo Riverfront Plaza, for example. The "neighborhood" was 
dominated by surface parking lots, on the outer edge of downtown, backed up against an interstate highway. Now there's a 
significant increase in pedestrian traffic - among residents, out-of-town visitors, and downtown office workers. Riverfront Plaza 
has become a focal point for civic celebrations, ethnic festivals and other events that draw from a wide area. The addition of 
this attractive new amenity, and the urban energy it creates, is generating economic investment in a part of the city that had 
not seen new construction in more than 20 years. Riverfront Recapture believes that maintenance and security are 
intertwined and that investment would not be taking place on adjacent properties without investors' confidence that the 
riverfront parks are well maintained and secure. The MDC's role in creating this climate of confidence is a source of great 
pride - because we can see the tangible results of our efforts. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

The MDC was not involved in the planning or design process for Riverfront Plaza or the other portions of the riverfront parks 
system. The MDC had informal conversations with Riverfront Recapture over the years about playing a role in the 
maintenance of the Riverfront parks. Those talks took on a more serious tone in 1996, when the Capitol Region Partnership -
a newly-formed consortium of regional organizations including the MDC - asked the MDC, on behalf of Riverfront Recapture, 
to consider providing maintenance and park ranger services on the riverfront. The partnership then convened an ad hoc 
riverfront council to consider various management models. After a year of looking at how other urban waterfronts are 
managed and intensive discussion about the best way to manage the riverfront, the council made a formal recommendation to 
the MDC that it assume responsibility for maintaining the riverfront parks. Because funding for riverfront maintenance and park 
rangers would come from an increase in the water rate that everyone in the eight MDC communities would pay, the MDC 
asked each town council for its input. This request triggered a series of public meetings and, in two communities, heated 
controversy. When an MDC committee held a public hearing on the proposal, an overflow crowd - most of them vocal 
opponents - turned out to express their views. Many of them threatened to refuse to pay any additional charge for their water 
that would support the riverfront parks. In the end, however, five local councils voted to endorse the proposal, one remained 
neutral, and two town councils expressed their opposition to the MDC's involvement on the riverfront. The MDC's governing 
body voted in favor of the proposal - and a 4.08 percent increase in the water rate was implemented. For the average 
household, that means an increase of about $6 per year or $1.50 on a quarterly bill, which water users have paid with no 
protest. 

During the discussions with Riverfront Recapture, the MDC governing body decided that it preferred not to use MDC 
employees as park rangers, partly for liability reasons. As a result, Riverfront Recapture hires, trains, and supervises its own 
rangers and the MDC reimburses Riverfront Recapture for costs up to $300,000 per year. To help win support for the 
management agreements, the MDC voted to cap the annual expenditures for maintenance at $1.1 million per year. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

Riverfront Recapture understood that maintenance and security are intertwined - and critical to the long-term success of the 
riverfront parks. The MDC has the ability to bring adequate resources to the parks to produce the first-rate maintenance and 
trained rangers who now welcome visitors to the parks - and send a reassuring message to public funders and private donors 
that their investments in future park projects will be well-protected. The MDC's role in creating this positive new park 
environment is drawing attention - and praise - from other cities. The federal !STEA program and other funding sources make 
it possible to build greenways, bikeways, and parks but no one provides funding for maintenance. The National Parks and 
Recreation Association has showcased the riverfront management plan as a national model for urban parks at a major 
conference and in its magazine. This fall, the Waterfront Center's annual international conference in Washington, D.C. 
featured the riverfront management plan in a session that attracted a standing-room-only crowd. As they learn about the 
unique partnership, parks advocates in cities all across America have contacted Riverfront Recapture for copies of the 
management agreements and to understand how the suburban communities came to view the riverfront parks as regional 
assets that they are willing to support. ' 

The MDC's relationship with Riverfront Recapture is a resounding success - but any relationship has its challenges. MDC 
maintenance people are learning that working in a floodplain can be very frustrating. Some springs, the river might flood its 
banks on and off over a period of nearly two months. The river recedes, workers remove silt from walkways - and the river 
floods again and again. Riverfront Plaza also presents a new maintenance issue for MDC employees, who are used to 
working in fairly simple outdoor settings. The downtown Riverfront Plaza has several design features that are attractive - but 
require special care, such as grassy slopes at steep angles and sharp pre-cast concrete edges that do not hold up well to 
skate boarders. If the MDC had been involved in the design and planning process, maintenance experts might have offered 
suggestions for alternative materials or design features. 

In summary, however, the MDC's role on the riverfront has greatly enhanced the public's positive overall image of the MDC as 
a concerned environmental steward and effective provider of public service. The public appreciates the MDC's work in the 
parks because it is such an integral ingredient in making the riverfront an attractive destination for everyone. 



Riverfront Parks Photos 
Hartford and East Hartford, Connecticut 

• Riverfront Plaza, the centerpiece of the Riverfront parks system, reunites 
downtown Hartford with the Connecticut River. (Preceding page) 

• In the 1850's, the Connecticut River was Hartford's front door, with passengers 
and cargo arriving daily at 26 active wharves. (Top, opposite) 

• By 1981, when the Riverfront project began, a flood control wall and an 
interstate highway had isolated Hartford from its river. (Bottom, opposite) 

• Riverfront Plaza, with its grassy terraces and performance space, has become 
a popular gathering place. (Top, page 2) 

• Riverfront Plaza and the parks are catalysts for economic investment, 
including a $770 million project called Adriaen's Landing that will include a 
convention center, hotel, a retail/entertainment complex, housing, and a 
science center. Construction is underway. (Bottom, page 2) 

• Hartford and East Hartford's riverfront is an urban oasis - a lush greenway at 
the city's edge. (Top and bottom, page 3) 

• International festivals, with a rich assortment offoods and entertainment, 
celebrate the region's cultural diversity. (Top, page 4) 

• An entertainment series offers a full season of music and dance. (Bottom, 
page 4) 

• Riverfront Rangers patrol the parks, acting as hosts - and "eyes and ears" -
to create a comfortable, inviting presence on the Riverfront. (Top, page 5) 

• Two excursion boats operate daily so that residents and visitors can 
experience the pleasure of being on the river. (Bottom, page 5) 

• Dragon boat racing is a popular annual event in Hartford. (Top, page 6) 

• A new community boathouse serves a rowing program for adults and 
teenagers - as well as Dragon Boat enthusiasts. (Bottom, page 6) 

• The Riverfront high school crew program includes students from all three 
Hartford high schools and East Hartford. (Top and bottom, page 7) 

• "Get Hooked on Fishing - Not on Drugs" introduces city youths to a positive 
recreational activity they can enjoy for the rest of their lives. (Top, page 8) 

• Marathons, and other sporting events, use the riverfront to full advantage. 
(Bottom, page 8) 
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Rowing Waiver 

IN CONSIDERATION of bemg given the opponunity to pan icipate 
in any Riverfront Recaptu re, Inc. ('"Club'") activities ("Activity") 
until the end of this calendar year. l , for myself, my personal 
representatives, assigns. heirs, and ne;,.t ofkm: 

I . ACKNOWLEDGE, agree and represent that I understand the 
nature of Rowing Activities, both on water and land based, and that I 

am qualified, in good health, and in proper physical condition to 
participate in such Acuvity. 
2. FULLY U DERSTAND that. (a.}; ROWING ACTIVITIES 
INVOLVE RISKS AND DA GERS ofserious bodil) mjul). 
including pemmncnt disability, pamlysis and death ("Risks''); (b.) 
these Risks and dungcrs may be caused by my own actions, or 
inactions. the actions or inactions ofothers panic1pn1ing in the 
Activ1t). the cond111on in which the Activity lakes palace, or the 
negligence ofthe Releases names below: (c.); there may be other 
risks and social and economic losses either not known to me or not 
readily foreseeable at this time; and I FULLY ACCEPT AND 
ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS AND ALL RESPONSIBILITY FUR 
LOSSES. COSTS. AND DAMAGES I incur as a result of my 
participation in the Acth 1ty. 
3. AGREE AND WARRANT that I "ill examine and inspect each 
Activity in which I take part as n member ofthe Club and that, ir I 
observe any condiuon which I consider 10 be unacceptably ha7.ardous 
or dangerous. I" ill notify the proper uuthority in charge of the 
Ac1i, ity and will refu,~ to take pan in the Activity until the condition 
has been corrected lo m} satisfaction 
4. I IEREBY RELEASE. discharge, and covcnam not to sue 
USRowing. the Club, their admimstrators. directors. agents, officers. 
volunteers and employees, other punicipating regaua organizers. any 
sponsors, adveniscrs, and 1fapplicable. owners and lessors of 
premises, on "h1ch the Activity take, place. (each considered on of 
the Releasees herein) from all liabilil). claims, demands. losses or 
damages on my account caused or allege to be caused m whole or in 
pan by the negligence oftbe Rcleasecs or otherwise. including 
negligent rescue operations; and I funher agree that if. despite this 
release and waiver of liability, assumption of risk. and indemnity 
agreemenL I. or an)ODC on my behalf. makes a claim against any of 
1hc Releasees, I WILL INDEMNIFY. SAVE AND HOLD 
I I ARMLESS each of the Releasees, from any liugation ·s expenses, 
attorney fees, loss, liability. damage, or cost which uny may incur as a 
result ofsuch claim. 

I have read this agrecmenL fully unders1ond i1s 1cm1s, understand that 
1have given up suhstantial rights hy signing it and have signed 1l 
freel} and without any inducement or ru,suraace ofany nature and 
intend ll 10 be a complete and uncondllional release of all liability to 
the greatest extent allo,,ed by la" and agree tba11fan) ponion ofthts 
agreement is held 10 be invalid, the balance. notwnltstanding. shall 
conunue in full force and effect. 

Printed Name of Participant: 

Address: ___________________ 

Phone: ____________________ 

Signature {only if age 18 or over) 

X 

Date: ______ 

PARENTAL CONSE T 
AND I. the minor's parent and/or legal guardian. understand the nature 
of row mg acli\ ,ties and the minor's experience and capabilities and 
bclie,e the minor to be qualified to paruc1pa1e in .uch acti\lt) I hereb} 
release, discharge, co,cnant not to sue. and AGREE TO I DEMNIFY 
AND SAVE AND IIOLD IIARMLESS each of the Rclea,ees from nll 
liabili1y. claims. demands, losses. or damages on the minor's account 
caused or alleged to be caused in "hole or part by the opemtions. ,md 
funhcr agree that if, despite thas release, I. the minor. or an)one on the 
mmor's behalf makes a claim again,1 any ofthe ab<l\e Relcasees. l 
WILL INDEMNIFY. SAVE, AND IIOLD HARMLES each ofthe 
Relcasees from any litigation expenses, attorney fees. loss liabihly. 
damage. or cost any may incur as the result ofany sucb claim. 
Printed ame of Purticipant: 

Address: _______________ 

Phone: ___________________ 

Parent/Guardian Si!lnature {only if p11rticipnnt is under the &f?e or 
18): 

X 

Date: ________ 

Swimming Statement 
I certify that (print participant's name) _______________ ____ is a competenl swimmer and 
has passed a basic swimming proficiency tesl given by a school. Ihe American Red Cross, YMCA or other 
organization. 

Participant 's Signature (if 18 or older): _________________ Date: ___ 

Parent or Guardian's Signature (ifpanicipant under 18): ___________ _ Date: 

Please Turn Over for Registration Form 
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Registration 

Spaces are limited so please register early! 

Name: I lome Phone: _ ______ Work Phone: _______ Email: ____ _ _ 

Address: _________________________ 

Previous Experience: ______________________ 

Program:_________ Session: Meeting Time: _______ 
1.e. Beginning Sweep Session 2 M & W 5:30-7:00 

ls check enclosed? _ Waiver & Swimming Statement signed?_ Registration completed? _ 

Make checks payable & mail to: Rowing Programs 
Riverfront Recapture, Inc. 
One Hartford Square West 
Hartford, CT 06106-1984 

Schedule & Fees 
Foryour reference, Schedule & Fees are posted @ www.riverfront.org 

Session I: June 3--June 28; Session ll: July I-July 26; Session fJI: July 29-Aug 23 

Beginning/lntem1ediate Sweep: A. T & Th 6: 15 am-7:30 am $130/session 
(little or no previous experience) B. M & W 5:30 pm- 7:00 pm $130/session 

Advanced Sweep & ScuUs A. M & W 6:00 am- 7:30 am $ I 30session 
(2 Riverfront sweep sessions or B. T & Th 5:30 pm- 7:00 pm $ 130/session 
equivalent experience required) 

Beginning Sculls: A. M & W 6: 15 am-7:30 am $200/session 
(no previous experience) B. M & W 7:45 am- 9:00 am $200/session 

C. T & Th 7:45 am- 9:00 am $200/session 

Intermediate Sculls: A . T & Th 6:00 am-7:30 am $200/session 
(Previous sculling session B. M & W 7:45 am- 9:00 am $200/session 
or other experience required) C. T& Th 7:45 am- 9:00 am $200/session 

Youth Sweep (Session I) T, W, & Th 3:30 pm-5:00 pm $65/session 
Youth Sweep (Session II & Ul) T, W, & Th 5:30 pm- 7:00 pm $65/session 
(High school-aged students, with or without experience. Hartford & E. Hartford youths receive subsidized instruction through corporate and 
foundation grants. Call for details. 713.3131 ext 14) 

College Student Rates: Halfprice ofadult fees 

Session rv August 26-0ctober 18 
Jntem1ediate/Advanced Sweep & ScuUs: M & W 6:00 am-7:30 am $260/session 
(2 sweep sessions or 3 T & Tb 5:30 pm-7:00 pm $260/session 
sculJing sessions, or equivalent. and instructor approval) 

Competitive High School Sweep M-F 3-5, plus I or 2 weekend races $200 
(High School students, witb or without experience. Hartford & E. Hartford youths receive subsidized instruction through corporate and 

foundation grants. Call for details. 713.3 131 ext 14) 

June 3-0ct 31 
Open Row for Association Scullers & Sweep Rowers 
SUMMER: M-F 6:00 arn-9:00 am; 5:00 pm-7:00 pm; Saturday 7am- l 0:00 am 
FALL Same basic hours, but taking into consideration changing daylight. See handbook for 

lighting requiremems and dusk and dawn rowing guidelines. 

Annual Association Membership $400 (includes 4 sessions ofclasses, see brochure) 
Annual Affiliate Membership $200 (plus boat storage fees: 8+, $800; 4+/x, $600; 2-/x $400; Ix $200) 

Please Turn Over for Waiver and Swimming Statement 

www.riverfront.org
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Completion of The Greater 
Hartford Jaycees·Community 
Boathouse makes it possible 
to offer an expanded season 
0f rOWlng aCtlVlty. Riverfront Recapture's 

Community Rowing Program provides safe, affordable 

opportunities for Metro Hartford residents to learn how 

to use recreational rowing shells on the Connecticut River. 

Rowing develops strength, fitness, grace, and 

teamwork. In one session, you will experience a complete 

aerobic and cardiovascular workout. 

The program is open to anyone who is at least 

14 years old and knows how to swim. There are no other 

limitations of age, physical ability, or boating experience. 

Hundreds of people of all ages and backgrounds have 

learned to row-and continue to participate with us. 

All rowing classes operate out of Hartford's Riverside 

GOROW 
HARTFORD! 

Park, just north of 

downtown. ir 
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RIVERFRONT RECAPTURE'S 
COMMUNITY ROWING PROGRAM 
2002 

HARTFORD! 
We'll teach you how to row, or 
help you sharpen your skills. 
8 & 4 OARED SHELLS, SINGLES, & DOUBLES 
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ROWING PROGRAMS 

The Riverfront Community Rowing Program is open to 
anyone who is at least 14 years old and can swim. We offer 
instruction in a variety of shells and sculls: 4 Vespoli 8+'s, 2 
Vespoli 4+'s, a Vespoli racing 2x/2, 3 Peinert racing lx's, 
and many training boats. 

Beginning Sweep and Sculling classes teach basic rowing 
technique and proper boat handling, watermanship, and 
safety procedures. Intermediate classes reinforce the fun
damentals. Advanced classes give experienced rowers the 
opportunity to train for summer and fall races. 

Corporations and organizations interested in group 
instruction should call for rates and availability. 

SCULLING PROGRAM 
In sculling, each person uses two oars. Beginners will 

learn to scull in a wide and stable, one-or two-person 
training boat. Intermediate scullers may continue in a 
trainer or move into a thinner, racing single . Scullers 
wishing to row during Open Row or Advanced times 
should have three sculling sessions or equivalent experi
ence. See sign-up sheet for schedules and rates. 

SWEEP PROGRAM 
In sweep rowing, each person uses one oar. Beginners 

and Intermediates are grouped with rowers of the same 
level of experience in eight- and four-person shells. 
Open Row or Advanced classes are available for rowers 
after two rowing sessions or equivalent experience. 

See sign-up sheet for schedules and rates. 

LINCOLN FINANCIAL GROUP 
YOUTH ROWING PROGRAMS 

Riverfront Recapture offers two youth rowing 
components: a competitive high school program in the 
fall and a non-competitive summer program. No experience 
is necessary for either program -- only enthusiasm and 
the ability to swim. 

See sign-up sheets for schedules and rates. 
RIVERFRONT'$ CLUB TEAM - comprised of boys and 

girls, primarily from Hartford's high schools, Hartford 
Public, Bulkeley, and Weaver - is expanding to include 
students from East Hartford High School and other schools 
in the region. 

The Riverfront Club team rows five days a week during a 
Competitive Fall Program that prepares students to race 
against other high school crews. Novice (beginning) rowers 
race novice rowers from other Clubs and High Schools; expe
rienced rowers race experienced rowers from other teams. 

RIVERFRONT'$ SUMMER YOUTH PROGRAM teaches both 
beginning and experienced rowers in a non-competitive 
setting. This program, which meets three times a week 
focuses on the basics of rowing in preparation for rowi~g 
in sweep team boats. 

Rowing is a fun way to get in shape, meet new people, 
and add an impressive activity to that college application. 
Students wishing to cox (coxswains steer the team boats 
and direct the rowers) are encouraged to give it a try for 
free . Students from Hartford and East Hartford receive 
subsidized instruction through foundation and corporate 
grants. Schools or youth groups interested in group 
instruction should call for rates and availability. 

ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP 
For experienced rowers who want to use Riverfront 

Recapture's boats, Association Membership provides four 
sessions of Advanced classes and use of Riverfront 
equipment during Open Rows. 

Requirements include: successful completion of two 
sessions of classes for sweep rowers, three sessions for 
scullers, or the equivalent. 

The use of boats during Open Row sessions depends 
upon availability. No shortage of sweep boats or training 
singles is anticipated but, depending on demand, scullers 
may have to rotate among racing singles. 

Fee: $400 

AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP 
For experienced rowers who own their own boats, 

Affiliate Membership gives rowers access to the boathouse 
during Open Row hours and discounted rack fees to store 
their boats. 

Requirements include: successful completion of two 
sessions of classes for sweep rowers, three sessions for 
scullers, or the equivalent. 
Fee: $200 plus these Rack Fees: lx, $200; 2x, $400; 4+, 
$600; 8+, $800 

4TH ANNUAL REGATTA, OCTOBER 6, 2002 
Last year, nearly 1,300 people competed in Riverfront's 

Annual Head Race . Make sure you participate in Hartford's 
only community rowing event in 2002, either by rowing in 
it or helping to run it. Call to volunteer. 

HEAD COACH 
Brian Wendry returns for his fifth year at Riverfront. 

After rowing lightweight at Ithaca College, Brian served as 
an Assistant Coach for Wesleyan University and as the Head 
Coach for the Seattle Yacht Club. He has also coached at 
Middletown High School, the Ethel Walker School for Girls, 
and the Hartford public high schools. 

DIRECTIONS TO RIVERSIDE PARK: 
Exit 33 off I-91, north or south. 
Follow signs to Riverside Park. 

All classes are limited and applicants are accepted 
on a first•come, first-served basis-
So Sign Up Early 

Questions: Call (860) 713·3131 ext. 14 
or visit www.riverfront.org. 
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RIVERFRONT ADVENTURE is a structured program of 

problem solving activities that encourage individuals to 
work together to achieve success. Challenging tasks 

require participants to stretch their abilities as a team 
and as individuals. 

The Riverfront Adventure Program poses challenges to 
youth and adults and is designed to build skills in creating 

teamwork, overcoming fear,enhancing self confidence and 
improving communication. All programs are designed to 

teach by doing, through activities such as group 

discussions, role playing, interactive exercises and physical 
challenges . Riverfront Adventure invokes an all inclusive 

philosophy where all people, regardless of their strengths 
or limitations, are included. 

LOW ROPES focuses on 
the development of group 
building skills in a supportive 
atmosphere . Activities range 
from warm-up and barrier 
breaking exercises to group 
initiatives and individual 
challenges. 

This hands-on learning 
experience, a series of outdoor 
activities followed by feedback 
assessment to inspire better 
communication, will help gain 
an individual's commitment to 
accomplishing team goals . 

HIGH ROPES, promotes 
setting goals and stretching 
your abilities in a powerful 
individualized experience 
through a series of events 
elevated 30-45 feet in the air. 

Participants gain an 
awareness of personal strengths 
and a commitment of purpose 
while realizing one's potential 
and striving to new heights to 
accomplish it. 

Riverfront Adventure 
encourages new approaches to 
learning, fresh methods of 
expression, developing strong 
relationships and an increased 
sense of satisfaction. 

WHY RIVERFRONT 
ADVENTURE? 

With its proximity to down 
town Hartford, and situated in a 
forest glen on the Connecticut 
River, Riverfront Adventure is 
the ideal location for your 
teambuilding excursion. Groups 
can participate in Adventure 
Training in the afternoon 
following a morning at work, 
or come for a full day. And 
there's no hotel or travel 
expenses to pay! 

· The dollars spent by your 
corporation to go through our 
program help to subsidize youth 
groups from the Hartford area, 
so that they too can have the 
same positive experience. 

■ We offer challenges tailored 
to meet your corporation's 
needs. 

■ We form a partnership with 
your company to uncover key 
issues that are standing in the 
way of your success. 

■ Together we create a one-of
a-kind training process to 
address your company's most 
pressing issues. 

■ Fees vary per group based on 
the number of participants 
and the length of the 
program. 

■ If a daylong event is planned, 
we can recommend caterers 
who offer reasonably-priced 
picnic lunches or snacks. 

Our mission is to offer your 
group highly effective training 
programs that impact your 
bottom line. Create your custom 
package by consulting with our 
certified instructors and by 
focusing on your company's 
personnel and management 
development strategies. 

LOCATION The course is 
located in Riverside Park, 
Hartford. Take exit 33 off I-91 , 
north or south. Follow signs to 
Riverside Park. 

SAFETY Safety is always a 
priority with adventure based 
programming and the Riverfront 
Adventure Program was 
designed and developed to 
exacting standards. Built by 
Project Adventure in 1993, the 
course is aesthetically designed 
to blend into the area and cause 
minimal environmental impact. 
The ropes course is inspected by 
Project Adventure staff on a 
routine basis and all elements 
have a consistent standard of 
operation. 

STAFF All staff are trained 
in CPR and first aid; and are 
professional in the field of 
adventure programming. They 
have experience as instructors, 
facilitators, designers, and 
managers in programs 
throughout the Northeast. 

Call for an 
appointment ancl 
observe Riverfront 
Adventure in adlon to 
see how it could 
benefit your group. 
(860) 713 ■ 3131 

·t · ..ft A'M
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RIVERFRONT"-

RECAPTURE 
For further information: 
Riverfront Adventure 
Ropes Course 
One Hartford Square West 
Hartford, CT 06106 

Please visit us at: 
www.riverfront.org 

www.riverfront.org
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These sites are host to numerous fishing events, concerts, 
festivals, walks and sporting events. They are connected through 
trails or walkways, some of which are not yet complete. Paths 
and walkways provide for over eight miles of enjoyment for 
bicyclists, joggers, and walkers. As funding becomes available 
the remaining undeveloped sections of the riverwalk will go into 
construction. The next section, between the Founders and 
Bulkeley Bridges on the west bank, will be completed in the 
summer of 2002. Future plans call for the connection of the 
park system into Windsor and possibly to Wethersfield, the 
two oldest towns in Connecticut. 

Still to come are historical exhibitry, sculpture, bridge 
lighting, more docks, and a new entrance to the Riverfront near 
Coitsville Heritage Park. This Riverfront Park System is indeed 
a work in progress designed to improve and expand with each 
passing year. 

Riverfront 
Plaza 
The centerpiece of the 
Riverfront parks was 
completed in 1999. This 
landscaped plaza spans 
1-91 to reunite down
town Hartford with the river and connects with the 

Founders Bridge promenade, a 
pedestrian gateway between 

• Hartford and East Hartford. 
Access improved in May 2001, 
with completion of a ramp to 

· • Constitution Plaza and a 
· pedestrian bridge over 

Columbus Boulevard. 
The site includes a permanent 

high-tech canopy over a stage with lawn amphitheater 
seating for 2000 people. The top of the amphitheater is 
54 feet above the river, providing breathtaking views. 
Upon taking the 82 steps to the river's edge you will 
discover a boat dock for large ships and excursion boats, 
as well as 300' of dock space for temporary public 
docking. The upper levels and landscaped lawns and 
gardens provide an ideal setting for public gatherings. 

The Plaza is equipped with two elevators for 
handicapped access. The electrical fixtures and 
ornamentation were designed to match existing 
features throughout the entire park system. 

Medallions in the railings along 
the promenade overlooks were 
salvaged from the original Charter 
Oak Bridge, built in the 1940's. 
ThP r.ast-imn mPrlallions fpatnrP 

Columbus 
Boulevard 

Bridge 

\ 

The northern most section of the park 

system, on the west ~ide of the river, is 
also the largest - with over 61 acres of 
natural beauty. The famous firm of 
Frederick Law Olmsted designed this 
park, which dates back to the 1890's. 
Olmsted was a Hartford native and the 
designer of numerous parks throughout the country, including 
Central Park in New York City. Riverside Park originally had a lake 
for boating, a wading pond for children, and a bathhouse. The first 
outdoor municipal pool in Connecticut was constructed here in 1934. 
The annual flooding leaves behind silt that eventually filled in the 
lake and pond and made the swimming pool impossible to maintain. 

Riverfront Recapture completed the first phase of a major 
restoration of the park in 1995. This work included a new 
playground area, picnic grove, expanded parking lot, enhanced boat 
launch, a ropes adventure course, a cricket field, and a series of 
lighted walkways. The park has over 3 miles of dirt trails along the 
river's northern section, which is used for mountain biking. The 
nationally recognized Learn to Row program is conducted from this 
location. The Greater Hartford Jaycees Community Boathouse, 
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ACCESS BETWEEN 
THE SITES 
Since the Bulkeley Bridge 
walkabout was completed, 
the four major sites are 
accessible on foot or bicycle. 
Portions of the walkways are 
in different conditions -
from undeveloped to paved 

and lighted - but the entire Park system can be navigated on 
foot or bike, when the River stays within its banks. These 
various trails and walkways are color-coded on your map and 
at times must be shared with maintenance and service vehicles. 
During your walk you'll find various tree species, including 
Eastern Cottonwoods, Red Maples, Sugar Maples, Silver Maples, 
Norway Maples, Paper Birches, White Oaks, White Swamp Oaks, 
Pin Oaks, Beeches, and White Willows. Also keep an eye out for 
our wildlife friends that include fox, beaver, skunk, opossum, 
deer, raccoon, rabbits, groundhog and numerous varieties of 
birds and waterfowl. Mingle with our other visitors to expand 
your cultural experience and enjoyment. 

CARE &MAINTENANCE 
As part of a partnership agreement with the City of 
Hartford, Town of East Hartford, The Metropolitan District 
Commission (MDC), Riverfront Recapture manages and 
programs the parks. The MDC provides maintenance 
services and funding for the Ranger program. 

The MDC maintenance staff performs all maintenance 
needs from flood debris removal to post-event cleanup, 
snow plowing to grass mowing. They perform these tasks 
in all types of weather and river conditions in an effort to 
create a pristine environment for park visitors. 

Riverfront Rangers are goodwill ambassadors of the park 
system. Their mission is to provide to all users and visitors 
of the Riverfront Park System an informative and tranquil 

..,. environment. As the eyes and ears of the 
parks, they provide information and 
directions while assuring that park rules are 
adhered to and the parks are well kept and 
orderly - for the enjoyment of everyone. 
Wearing highly visible uniforms, Rangers 

conduct patrols on foot, 
bicycle, horseback, all 
terrain vehicles, boats, and 
trucks. Equipped with 
portable radios, Rangers 
can immediately contact 
policing authorities for 
assistance or readily 
communicate among 
themselves. Their presence 

provides a sense of security and caring. Although they hold 
no enforcement authority, the Rangers work in conjunction 
with area policing agencies to enhance the saftey of park 
users. Rangers are also responsible for the operation of the 
three boat launches within the park system. 
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seating for 2000 people. The top of the amphitheater is Stairs &Romp 
54 feet above the river, providing breathtaking views. East River DriveRIVERFRONT/:: ::Upon taking the 82 steps to the river's edge you will PLAZA • : GREAT 
discover a boat dock for large ships and excursion boats, .• .• RIVER 

:as well as 300' of dock space for temporary public Mork Twain Dock : PARK 
: i t;cW~illdocking. The upper levels and landscaped lawns and East HattforaFutureRiverwolk •. ._

gardens provide an ideal setting for public gatherings. South • • ."••• Amphitheater
The Plaza is equipped with two elevators for •. •. Science Magnet School 

handicapped access. The electrical fixtures and Future 
ornamentation were designed to match existing Colt Gateway 
features throughout the entire park system. 

Medallions in the railings along 
the promenade overlooks were 
salvaged from the original Charter 
Oak Bridge, built in the 1940's. 
The cast-iron medallions feature 
four designs: the Charter Oak tree, 
where colonialists in Hartford hid 
Connecticut's charter from British 
soldiers; the Old State House; East 
Hartford's historic First Church of 
Christ; and a tribute to Pratt & 
Whitney's aircraft engines. 

Since its completion, the Plaza 
complete with meeting and reception areas, will soonhas served as the centerpiece of efforts to promote Hartford & 
occupy a portion of this park to accommodate theEast Hartford as a regional entertainment destination. An 
expanding rowing programs. Included in these programsexcursion riverboat, "The Mark Twain", serves the public daily 
s a high school rowing program for inner city schools.between April and October for lunch, Sunday brunch, and 

cocktail cruises, as well as private parties. The Plaza will also 
serve as a gateway to Adriaen's Landing - a $500 million 
development that will include a convention center, hotel, retail, Charter O~k Landing · 
entertainment, and housing. The southern most section of the park system on the Hartford side 

of the river was created in 1991. Six tenths of a mile long, it offers 
numerous river views from designed outlooks along a riverside 
walkway. The park's upper level features an excursion boat dockGreat River Park 
with gazebo, an oval walkway of a quarter of a mile, a playgroundThis Riverfront park, located on the East Hartford banks, was 
and picnic area, planted and landscaped gardens, and parking area.completed in 1996. The park offers a continuous paved and 
The lower level features a tall ship dock, recessed boat launch,lighted walkway of over 1.5 miles from the Charter Oak Bridge to 

parking area, and a shoreline and rock jetty that promote fishingthe Bulkeley Bridge along the River's edge. It is directly connect
opportunities for anglers without boats. During late April anded to the Plaza promenade and provides handicapped access 
May it is common for large crowds to utilize this shoreline areafrom East River Drive and Pitkin Street. The North section of 
in pursuit of the annual striper bass run. Since 1986, the parkthe park provides vistas of the Bulkeley Bridge and the 

has been home to the Lady Fenwick excursion boat. Overbridge walkabout on the west bank of the river. 
150,000 people have taken tours on the Lady Fenwick.The center of the Park features a public boat 

launch, a parking area and a hillside amphitheater .,. 
that offers views of the river for audiences of up 
to 300. The park is a popular place for joggers 
and strollers and plays host to a portion of the 
Greater Hartford Marathon - the largest 
individual participant event in the region. 
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conduct patrols on foot, 
bicycle, horseback, all 
terrain vehicles, boats, and 
trucks. Equipped with 
portable radios, Rangers 
can immediately contact 
policing authorities for 
assistance or readily 
communicate among 
themselves. Their presence 

provides a sense of security and caring. Although they hold 
no enforcement authority, the Rangers work in conjunction 
with area policing agencies to enhance the saftey of park 
users. Rangers are also responsible for the operation of the 
three boat launches within the park system. 

With the assistance of area policing agencies and 
service providers, the MDC Maintenance Staff and the 
Riverfront Rangers are striving to assure this park system 
is the safest, cleanest, and most inviting in the region. 

PROGRAMS & 
ACTIVITIES 
The Riverfront parks 
offer a number of activi
ties for your enjoyment. 
Nearly 20,000 vessels 
have launched from our 
boat ramps over the 
past two years. 
Wednesday nights offer 

competitive bass fishing for amateurs. 
Jogging is a featured activity on a daily basis. If you are 

inspired by rowing, you can join our LEARN TO ROW program. 
Should you want to get a bird's-eye view of the parks from the 
trees, you and your group can participate in our RIVERFRONT 
ADVENTURE CHALLENGE COURSE. Want to fish? We offer 
numerous fishing programs as a family and youth activities. 
Want to ride your bike? Try our mountain bike 
course. Need to be entertained? 
Join us for our variety of 
entertainment events and 
cultural festivals throughout 
the season. 

For further information 
call Riverfront Recapture at 
(860) 713-3131 or speak to 
a Riverfront Ranger. 
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THE NEW 
RIVERFRONT 
TURNED21 
THIS YEAR 

LIKE A YOUNG ADULT, THE RIVERFRONT PROJECT IS ADAPTING 

to its new role as a productive member of the community-proud ofwhat's 
already accomplished and ready to take on more responsibilities.With the 
typical 21-year-old's boundless energy and unbridled optimism, the 
Riverfront team is confident that the future offers limitless possibilities. 

The last four years offer solid evidence of how far the project has 
come-and how much farther it can go. Think of it as Riverfront's period of 

higher education. In 1998, the City of Hartford and the Town of 
East Hartford gave Riverfront the responsibility for 
managing both communities' Riverfront parks. The 

Metropolitan District Commission agreed to 
maintain the Riverfront parks, at its expense, and to 

provide funding for a park rangers program that 
Riverfront Recapture administers. 

The parks management partnership has produced 
excellent maintenance of the parks, the welcoming 

presence of rangers, an expanded calendar of events and 
activities, and impressive increases in the numbers of 

Riverfront visitors. 
We knew that attendance would jump in 1999 when 

the Riverfront Plaza opened, reuniting downtown Hartford 
with the Connecticut River. And we expected that the 

curiosity factor would continue to attract visitors well into the 2000 season. 
Especially encouraging, though, the numbers grew again in 2001, as 

residents and visitors embraced the new Riverfront as one of their favorite 
gathering places. During the first four years of the parks management 
partnership, the number of Riverfront visits grew 117 percent-with more 
than 850,000 people using this regional gem during 2001. 

As the Riverfront attracts more and more people, it's also becoming 
a catalyst for economic development that will bring dramatic change 
over the next five years. 

A. convention center and hotel... Adriaen's Landing housing ... a 
retail and entertainment complex ... a revitalized Constitution Plaza ... 
additional housing and commercial buildings in East Hartford ... and 
our own hew boathouse will all make the Riverfront the dynamic 

center of activity on both banks of the river. 
We thank you for your support and we encourage you to use this 

important asset that we have all created. We hope that you share our 
confidence that, on the Riverfront, the be:St is yet to come. 

C2/J~J . 
R. Nelson Griebel cth~~

President and~~B'---J •Chairman 
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ENJOYING 
THE BEST 
OFBOTH 
WORLDS 

THE POWERFUL CONNECTICUT RIVER OVERFLOWS 

its banks from time to time-and we've come to believe 
that's good news for the future of our Riverfront parks. 

Building and managing parks that go under water 
from time to time certainly presents a series of challenges. 
But any inconveniences are overshadowed by the 
knowledge that the seasonal flooding guarantees that our 
Riverfront will remain a public greenway. 

The hotels, condominiums, and commercial 
development that other cities have put right at the edge of 
their waterfronts are coming-to neighboring locations 
outside the Riverfront parks, outside the area that floods. 

Our parks, though, thrive in that environment. So do 
the herons, egrets, and other birds that have returned to 
the banks of the Connecticut River. 

The river itself is dramatically cleaner than it was a 
few decades ago, thanks to the Clean Water Act and the 
clean-up efforts of groups such as the Metropolitan 
District Commission and the Connecticut River 
Watershed Council. The river's fish population is 
abundant and healthy and visitors use the river to water
ski, row, and swim triathlons. 

Our Riverfront has become an inviting urban oasis 
where people of all ages and backgrounds connect with 

nature in a magnificent natural setting. 
It's a place that richly enhances the 
quality oflife for everyone who lives and 
works in Metro Hartford. 

It's appealing to visitors, too. People 
familiar with other urban waterfronts 
don't expect to find a lush greenway 
within walking distance ofdowntown 
hotels and offices. 

When they discover scenic parks 
and public recreation spaces along our 
American Heritage River-in the heart of 
an urban area-they appreciate what 
we've known all along. We've got the best 
ofboth worlds. g 

The Riverfront's lush urban greenway has 
become an inviting urban oasis where resi
dents and visitors connect with nature and 
enjoy avariety of activity in amagnificent 
natural setting. 
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Water's universal appeal makes 
the Riverfront apopular place 
to celebrate the region's rich 
cultural diversity. A PLACE 

WHERE 
EVERYONE 

FEELS 
AT HOME 
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PEOPLE LIKE TO BE NEAR WATER 

so the rapid increases in the numbers of 
Riverfront visitors are not surprising. 

Water's powerful appeal cuts across 
backgrounds that too often keep us 
apart- including income level, age, or 
ethnic heritage. As Riverfront Recapture 
improves accessibility to the 
Connecticut River, the parks are 
becoming places of public celebration 
that bring people together. 

Record crowds celebrated 
America's birthday at the Riverfront in 
July of 2001. They gathered around four 
Riverfest stages in Hartford and East 
Hartford- and lined every inch of the 
Riverfront in between-for musical 
performances and spectacular fireworks 
over the river. 

The world was a much different 
place ten weeks later when people met at 
the Riverfront for the first annual 
Dragon Boat Festival. With flags flying at 
half-staff, spectators and participants 
came together on September 22 to get on 

with their lives-and to find solace in each other's company. 
Throughout the season, a new series of 

International Festivals drew people to the Riverfront to 
showcase the region's cultural heritage and traditions and 
to sample authentic ethnic music, food, and dance. 

The new Riverfront Plaza came to life with Irish step 
dancing,African drumming,Asian ribbon dancing, Latin 
classical guitars, and Italian love songs. The Plaza became 
a popular gathering place at the river's edge, where people 
welcomed a Ukranian tall ship and celebrated the rich 
diversity that makes Metro Hartford such an interesting 
place to live and visit. 

During the Italian festival, one musician smiled as 
he watched enthusiastic crowds enjoying the activity. 
"This place reminds me of Italy;' he said. "It's just like a 
piazza." The new Riverfront, it seems, makes everyone feel 
at home. • 
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Governor John G. Rowland,center, 
and HUD Secretary Mel Martinez, 
right,admire amodel of the 
Adriaen's Landing project during a 
visit to the Riverfront to see how the 
$680 million development will con
nect with the Connecticut River.At 
left is Brendan Fox, executive direc
tor of the Capital City Economic 
Development Authority, the group 
that is overseeing the project. 
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RIVERFRONT RECAPTURE ALWAYS BELIEVED 

that the creation of easily accessible parks along the 
Connecticut River would encourage investment on 
neighboring properties. And that's what's happening. As our 
beautiful parks become popular destinations, they also are 
attracting developers to nearby sites. 

Constitution Plaza in downtown Hartford is getting 
$50 million worth of improvements, upgrading the 40-year
old properties into 21st century state of the art office space. 
A New York City-based developer is making this investment, 
in part, because the new pedestrian bridge over Columbus 
Boulevard creates direct, easy access between Constitution 
Plaza and the Riverfront, bringing a priceless amenity to 
tenants' doorsteps. 

Across the river, in East Hartford, new owners invested 
$8 million to transform an existing inn into a Sheraton 
Hotel, to take advantage of the property's proximity to the 
parks. Hotel guests are now within walking distance of the 
Riverfront and the Founders Bridge promenade that 
connects Hartford and East Hartford. 

Construction also has begun on Adriaen's Landing, one 
of the most ambitious development projects ever planned 
for Metro Hartford. The $680 million project will include a 
convention center, hotel, housing, a retail/entertainment 
complex, and a science center. Most of the land on this site 
was underutilized as parking lots until Riverfront Plaza 
reunited downtown with the Connecticut River, making it 
possible to connect the development site with the parks. 

Accessible Riverfront parks are generating impressive 
activity along the river's edge and stimulating major new 
investment next door. The positive ripple effects have only 
begun to benefit Metro Hartford's residents and businesses.~ 

Adriaen's Landing will include 240 apartments, restaurants, movie theaters,and 
120,000 square feet of retail space in acomplex known as Meeting House Square 
(opposite page, top). The new downtown neighborhood will have inviting pedestri
an access to the Riverfront and to the other portions of Adriaen 's Landing, includ
ing the convention center and hotel, and the Connecticut Center for Science and 
Exploration that is planned for the site next to Riverfront Plaza. The development is 
expected to stimulate investment on the East Hartford Riverfront as well. 

Phoenix Gateway (opposite page,top right), the new pedestrian bridge over 
Columbus Boulevard, gives Constitution Plaza direct access to the Riverfront 
and is spawning a$50 million transformation of the office complex. Riverfront 
Plaza and the Founders Bridge promenade (left), seen regularly by 14 million view
ers of the CBS-TV show "Judging Amy," are becoming catalysts for development 
on both banks of the river. 
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CAPITAL PROJECTS CAMPAIGN 
STEERING COMMITTEE 
John H. Golla KRESGE CHAU.ENGE PHASE 

STEERING COMMITTEE TWO SPECTACULAR NEW GATHERING PLACES 
Jessie G. Stratlon Blanche S. Goldenberg on the Riverfront will get a generous financial boost from 
John H. Riege John H. Riege 
CO-CJWR, LEAD GIFT COMI.UTTEE CO-CHAIR, INDNIDUAL GIFTS a national foundation- after the community responds to 
Donald K. Wilson, Jr. Donald K. Wilson, Jr.CO-CHAIR, LEAD GIFT COMM!TTEE 

CO-CHAIR, /NONIDUAL GIFTS a challenge grant of $300,000.Riverfront Recapture's first Capital Projects Campaign, with Duby McDowell 
CO-CHAIR, MAJOR GIFT COMMITTEE Christina B. Rippleagoal of $5.2 million, has received achallenge grant from The Kresge Foundation's issued its challenge to help CHAIR, BOARD & STAFF GIFTSBarbara Olcoll 
CO.CHAIR, MAJOR GIFT COMMITTEE 

Emery G. Olcoll CHAIR, CORPORATE COMMITTEE Riverfront Recapture successfully complete its first capital 
The Kresge Foundation to help bring the campaign to asuc Michael G. Morris 

cessful close. The campaign is raising funds for construc CO.CHAIR, MAJOR GIFT COMMITTEE 

Magrieta L. Willardtion, programming, and endowment for two Riverfront gath John Hincks projects campaign. CHAIR, FOUNDATION COM/JTTTEE
CO-cw.JR. COMMUNITY GIFT COMMITTEE

ering places - adowntown performance space (above) and Christina B. Ripple 
CO-CHAlR, COW.IUNITY GIFT COMMITTEE Susan Clemow The $5.2 million campaign is raising funds for a aboathouse for the community rowing program (page 10.) 

CAMPAIGN CO/ISULTANrR. Nelson Griebel Cl.EMOWCONSUl.TING GROUPThe Riverfront stage was dedicated in June of 2001 with a community boathouse in Hartford's Riverside Park andEX OFFICIO 

Denis F. Mullaneperformance by the U.S. Coast Guard Band. 
EX OFFICIO for the permanent canopy, lighting, and sound over a 
C. Roderick O'Neil 
fXOFFJC/0 downtown Riverfront performance space. The campaign 
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The boathouse will include first-floor storage 
for as many as 64 sculls and shells, giving 
Riverfront Recapture's community rowing 
program plenty of room to grow beyond the 
20 boats that it now owns.The program 
includes adult and high school rowers, 
including students from all three Hartford 
high schools. Asecond-floor community 
room is available for events and receptions. 

Lynette Rodriguez (opposite page), a 
Bulkeley High School graduate who went on 
to row at Smith College, participated in 
groundbreaking ceremonies for the boat
house. She told the audience: "Riverfront 
Recapture's rowing program taught me the 
importance of perseverance and teamwork 
and helped me build confidence. It was great, 
especially when I think how timid Iwas." 
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PULLING 
TOGETHER, 
WE'LL MEET 

THE 
KRESGE 

CHALLENGE 

goal includes funds for programming and endowment 
for the two facilities as well as design and construction. 
Riverfront Recapture is committed to raising all of the 
campaign funds from private sources - individuals, 
corporations, foundations, and service organizations. 

Kresge made its challenge last fall, when Riverfront 
Recapture needed to raise an additional $925,000 to close 
out the campaign. As an incentive to donors, Kresge 

pledged to contribute the final $300,000 - provided 
Riverfront Recapture raised $625,000 

byJuly31,2002. 
The Kresge 

Foundation, based in 
Troy, Michigan, issues 
challenge grants to 
non-profit organizations 
that are in the final phase 
of campaigns to raise 

funds to construct or 
renovate facrilities or to 
purchase capital 
equipment or real estate. 

The Kresge Challenge, 
added to an already existing 
matching fund through the 
State of Connecticut's Capital 
City Economic Development 

Authority, gives donors an 
unusual opportunity to leverage their contributions into 
additional support: 

■ The Kresge Challenge will provide one dollar 
for every two dollars contributed by individuals, 
corporations, or foundations. 

■ The State of Connecticut will match each 
private gift, dollar for dollar, to help Riverfront 
Recapture complete the Hartford riverwalks. 

■ Together, these matches give donors the 
opportunityto generate an additional$ 1.50 for 
Riverfront projects for each dollar contributed. 

Any funds raised beyond the campaign goal will be 
added to Riverfront Recapture's unrestricted 
endowment, to help insure a bright future for the 
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THE SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS of the 
Riverfront project are made possible in part by the 
growing numbers of supporters who are committed to 
the realization of an ambitious dream. We thank all of 
our generous donors for keeping the momentum 
building along the new Riverfront. 

Contributions to the current Riverfront Capital 
Projects Campaign are recognized on this page. 

Annual contributions to Riverfront Recapture are 
recognized on pages 14-20. 

Irma and Mort Handel 
Aslrid and Fred Hanzalek 
Stephen A. Hart 
Mary M. Heslin 
Dr. and Mrs. David A. Hill 
John and Marcia Hincks 
Robin and Caroline Hoen 
Susan and Brent Hoffman 
The Honorable Mary B. Hogan 
Michael Holston 
Linda Houser 
Nalhaniel and Alison Howe 
Valerie Huestis 
Richard and Beverly Hughes Ill 
Michael and Helen Hughes 
Susan Hughes 
Virginia W. Hughes 
David Hutchinson 
Jay Jaffe 
Mary Goodrich Jenson 
Denise D. Jernigan 

Harry S. Maidment 
Sherry Manella and Brian Harvey 
Lydia D. Manfreda 
Chris Manning, M.D. 
Joe Martuggi 
Michael B. Masius 
Andrew C. May 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Mayo 
Michael McDermid 
Mrs. Judilh G. McDonough 
Kevi n Dubay and Duby McDowell 
Andrew and Elaine McKirdy 
Richard P. Meduski 
Pamela and John Meehan 
James Meehan and Patricia White 
Mrs. Merton D. Meeker 
Craig Mergins 
Mr. and Mrs. Anlhony V. Milano 
Mr. and Mrs. Worthinglon Mixter 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. Joh nMoore 

boathouse, the downtown performance space, and the 
rest of the Riverfront park facilities. 

Gifts to the Capital Projects Campaign can be 
payable over one, two, or three years. Signed pledges will 
count toward the Kresge Challenge. 

The boathouse and the downtown stage will greatly 
enhance the public's enjoyment of the Riverfront parks 
for many years to come. 

The performance space, part of the Riverfront Plaza 
complex, creates one of Connecticut's most unique 
venues for outdoor concerts and other public events. 

Alida R. Jewett 
Adolf and Elizabeth al Jochnick 

Denise Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morse 

Grassy terraces offer seating for audiences of 2,000 

CORPORATE AND 
FOUNDATION 
DONORS 

INDIVIDUAL 
DONORS 

Anonymous (1) 

Ally and Eric Cormier 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Costas 
Tim Covello 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Cuda 
Paul and Dolores Cusson 

Mr. and Mrs. William R. Johnson 
Winifred Johnson 
Coralee A. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
C. Josephson 

Reverend and Mrs. Theodore 
Mosebach 
Judy and Cliff Moss 
Carleton and Lawrence Mowell 
Tim and Rosemary Moynihan 

people. Picture-postcard views of the river provide a 
scenic backdrop for musicians and other performers -
a translucent white canopy over the stage glows against a 

Anonymous (2) 
Adams Ahern Sign Solutions 
Advest Group 
Aetna Foundation 
Bea trice Fox Auerbach Foundation 
at the Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving 
Bombaci Contructlon 
Connecticut Valley Garden Club 
James F. Eng lish, Jr. and Isabelle 
SC English Fund at the Hartford 
Foundation for Public Giving 

Ruth Alexander 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley F. Alfeld 
Ann I. Allen 
Margot and Lee Allison 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Andrews 
Diana and Bob Annon 
Priscilla A. August 
Miss Ethel M. Austin 
Mr. and Mrs. IvanA. Backer 
Carole and William 0. Bailey 
Mrs . Malcolm Baldrige 

Jim and Lois Dailey 
Mr. and Mrs. John M.K. Davis 
Ronnie and Ray Deck 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. 
DeCrescenzo 
Steve Derby 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Frank D'Ercole 
Jane and Jeff Digel 
Catherine and Terry D'ltalia 
Brooks and Paula Dorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Dowe, Jr. 

dark summer night's sky. Dedicated in 2001, the 
Riverfront stage already has hosted numerous musical 
performances, festivals, and private events. 

The Victorian-style boathouse will create permanent 
storage space for additional sculls and shells, allowing 
Riverfront Recapture's community rowing program to 

Fisher Foundation 
FleetBoston Financial 

Mr. and Mrs. Morrison H. Beach 
Susan and Peter Begin 

Martha E. Drummond 
Patricia Dzialo expand. The rowing program currently offers instruction 

E. Clayton and Edith Gengras Jr. 
Foundation 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice A. Belanger 
Maxwell Belding 

Paul H. Eddy and Elizabeth J. 
Normen for adults and teenagers and a high school rowing 

Greater Hartford Jaycees 
Foundation 

Marshal l and Karen Berger 
John A. Berman 

Mary W. Edwards 
Lee and Ginger Erdmann program that has introduced crew to all three Hartford 

The Hartford 
Hartford Steam Boi ler Inspection 
and Insurance Company 
Hermann Fami ly Charitable 
Foundation 
The Maximil ian E. & Ma rion 0. 
Hoffman Foundation 
IREMM 
The Larsen Fund 
Lincoln Financial Group 
Lips Family Charitable Foundation 
Worth and Louise Loomis Fund at 
the Hartford Foundalion for Public 
Giving 
MassMutual Foundation 
Mullane Enterprises 
Northeast Nuclear Energy 
Company 
O & G Industries 
William J. Petzold 
Quodata Corporation 
The Roberts Foundation 
Savin Family Fund at the Hartford 
Foundation for Public Giving 
Sorenson Pearson Family 
Foundation 
Un ited Abrasives 
United Technologies Corporation 
The Fami ly Wilson Fund at the 
Hartford Foundalion for Public 
Giving 
The Zachs Famil y Foundalion 

Frederick and Virginia Berrien 
Dale W. and Eleanor W. Blake 
Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Blancha rd 
Ralph S. Blanchard, 111 

Phillip and Ellen Blumberg 
Bil l and Cindy Bohan 
Saundra Kee Borges 
Mary and Peter Bourdon 
Jimand Beverly Boyle 
Richard and Di ane Brainerd 
Janet and John Brennan 
Cha rlsa Broadus 
Russel l and Eleanor Brown 
David and Diane Brown 
Peter and Elizabeth Brzezicki 
Joyce and Harold Buckingham 
Mary and Ed Budd Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Byrd 
Dave and Lori Carlson 
Albe G. Caron 
Ted and Sally Ca rrier 
Gary L. Carter and Elizabeth York 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard W. Cartun 
Peg and Carl Chadburn 
Jack and Barbara Chatfield 
Francis J. Chiaramonte 
Harris and Sally Chorney 
Anna and David Clark 
Susan and Brian Clemow 
Louise Coates 
Wayne and Karen Cobleigh 
Jacquelyn T. Coleman 
Frank and Celia Collins 
Barbara L. Colopy 
Jim Condren and Ell en Robinson 
Beverly Contois 
Wendell and Susan Coogan 
Joan and David Cooney 

George and Laura Estes 
Kristin Beth Ferris 
Joan and John Fi tzgibbon 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fitzmaurice 
Barbara L. and Daniel F. Flynn 
Garrett S. Flynn 
Mrs. Anna R. Ford 
Sara J. Frey and Alan Blasenstein 
Mona and Todd Friedland 
Arlene K. Friedman 
Thomas Gaines 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Gates 
Bill and Joanna Gerber 
Donald S. Gershman 
William J. Gervais 
Bob and Gloria Gery 
David R. Gilroy 
Mrs. Helene Glantz 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Glazer 
Susan and Jim Gleason 
Cynthia B. Godfrey 
Lou Golden and Peggy Buchanan 
Blanche and Steven Goldenberg 
Bob and Lee Goode 
Mrs. Monroe S. Gordon 
Jeff and Diane Gott 
John and Linda Gotta 
Ellsworth S. Grant 
Dorolhy Graully 
Arnold and Beverly Greenberg 
Larry Greenberg 
Alan and Fran Greeng1ass 
Kirsten and Oz Griebel 
Larry and Jean Haberman 
Barry and Sharon Haight 
Albert and Nancy Hajek 
Dr. Robert S. and Mrs. Marcia S. 
Hall 

Brooks and 
Carol Lee Joslin 
Marion and Richard Keller 
Linda Kelly 
Edward H. Kenyon 
Mary Jean Kilfo il 
Janice and David Klein 
Eileen and Hal Kraus 
David Kraus 
Abbey and Slephen Kreinik 
Mrs. Elise S. Lapham 
The Honorable and Mrs. Timolhy 
D. Larson 
Marcia Lattimore 
Margaret and Roger Lawson 
Jeanne and Michael Lazor 
Palrick J. Sullivan and Patricia 
LeShane 
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman B. Levy 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lidgerwood 
Ronald and Karen lindlauf 
Catherine F. Lyons 
Lois Macomber 
Nancy Macy and Robert L. Painter 

Mary and 
Tom Mullaney 
Fred and Eleanor Mullen 
Charlie Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. John O Newell, Jr. 
Jon and Ma rtha Newman 
Mr. and Mrs. Germain D. Newton 
Roger and Anne Nicholson 
Marc and Jennifer Nicol 
Roy and Nancy Normen 
Todd Novak 
Daniel Nussbaum and Dr. Jacki 
Goldslein 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Robert O'Brien 
Julia and Jim O'Brien 
Kathleen and Kevin O'Connor 
Emery and Barbara Olcott 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Roderick O'Neil 
Lillian Ortiz 
Laurie A. Paternoster 

Dave 
and Bev Payne 
Agnes and William Peelle 
Brewster and Judilh Perkins 
Susan Petty-Bailer and Thomas J. 
Bailer 
William and Irma Podolny 
Matthew K. Poland 
Seymour N. Poles 
David H. Pond 
Col leen and Richard J. Porth 
Ken and Mary Pouch 
Pamela Powell 
R. Kevin Price 
Claire and Millard Pryor 
Elizabeth B. Ray 
William Reis 
David H. Rhinelander 

. 
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Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Riege 
Ezra and Christina Ripple 
Mr. and Mrs. George Ritter 
Penn Ritter and Robin Kipnis 
Jan and David Robb 
Prudence and Russell Robertson 
Kale and Barclay Robinson 
Jane M. Robinson 
Lewis B. Rome 
Julia M. Rosenblum 
Ann E. Rosetta 

Charles and Carol 
Scovil le 

Mona Scully-Smilh 
Mr. and Mrs. Al lyn 

Seymour, Jr. 
Larry and Ga le Shapiro 

Timolhy Shea 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. 

Shellon 
Carol Sicbaldi 

Robert and Janel Simpson 
Jim and Julie Slimmon 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Sly 
Philip Small 
Tyler and Diane Smilh 
Elizabelh A. Smilh 
Slacey and Scott Spewock 
Roz and Alan Spier 
Debra J. St. Germain 
Janet and William Stokesbury 
Jessie G. Stratlon 
Timolhy and Geraldine Sullivan 
Craig and Denise Sylvester 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Taylor 

Margaret V. Tedone 
Mary Teffs 
Dr. John M. Thomas 
Alvin and Lesley Thompson 
Dr. Hartwell G. Thompson 
Hector Torres 
Ed Turn 
Rev. James B. Walker 
Louis and Louise Walkins 
Mrs. John L. Way II 
Chesler S. Way 
Dr. Fa ilh A. Weidner and Mr. 
James E. Miller 
Adrianne and Paul Weremchuk 
Jacqueline and Frederic P. Werner 
Wilson and Joanne Wilde 
Magrieta L. Willard 
Pally and Mark Willis 
Chris and Elaine Wolf 
Elizabeth and Cha rl es Woodard 
Catherine Wynne 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zimmerman 
Vivian F. Zoe 
Robert and Cathy Zweiben 

IN-KIND DONORS 

Jeter Cook & Jepsen 
Konover Contruction 

Barnhart, Johnson, Francis and 
Wild 
Macchi Engineers 
Modern Concrele Pumping 

high schools - Bulkeley, Hartford Public, and Weaver. A 
second floor community room will provide space for 
rowing instruction on rainy days or for debriefing 
sessions after participants complete a ropes course session 
in Riverside Park. The room also will be used for 
receptions and private functions, which will generate 
revenue to help support Riverfront Recapture's 
recreational programming. 

The Kresge Foundation awarded 129 grants in 2001 
for a total of $92,947,000. John E. Marshall, III, President 
and CEO ofThe Kresge Foundation, said: "Our trustees 
were pleased to support a range of organizations 
reflecting almost the entire breadth of the nonprofit 
sector. This diverse group is responding to the new 
challenges presented by their communities or sustaining 
activities that have demonstrated their effectiveness." 

Riverfront Recapture is proud to be among the 
organizations selected for a Kresge Challenge. In the 
words of Blanche S. Goldenberg, chair of the campaign's 
Challenge Phase, "This is a most encouraging vote of 
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2002 
Afew days before Alicia Keys was scheduled to appear at 2001 's Riverfest, her debut album hit 
Number One in sales and she was aguest on two late-night television talk shows - inviting 
national audiences to join her on the Hartford Riverfront. The biggest crowds in Riverfest history 
greeted the young performer, who afew months later won five Grammy Awards. Before the 
awards, she reminisced about her Riverfest appearance with the Infinity radio station, HOT 93.7, 
that brought her to the Riverfront. "I have very fond memories of Connecticut," she 
said. "It was just so alive from that first moment...l felt the love of 
being there and it was just agreat place to 
start it off." 
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' INDIVIDUAL 
DONORS 

The names of individual 
donors that appear in bold 
type are members of our 
Founders' Club. They have 
supported the Riverfront 
project every year since 
our first Friends of the 
River annual appeal in 1990. 
We greatly appreciate their 
ongoing commitment. 

ADMIRALS' 
CLUB 
$2,500 or more 

Maxwell Belding 
Ms. Barbara 0 . David 

FRIENDS 
David and Sara Carson GeraldBujaucius 
Anna and David Clark Mrs. William E.C. 
Fredenck and Susan Bulkeley 
Copeland Peter S. and Sally0 F THE
Albert and Dorothy Cotter R. Burgess 

Mrs. J. Noyes Crary Mr. and Mrs. 
JonathanF.

Vincent J. Dowling, Jr. Bushnell 
Mary Dunn Butler Foundation 
Mr. Jim Ferris Minam B. 
Mrs. Robert Fisher Butterworth 
Ors. William and Joanna Kimberly and 
Gerber Christopher ByrdRIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Ms. Margaret A. 
Goode, Jr. Byrnes 
John and Linda Gotta Leo and Sue Canty 

Mr. Richard J. DeNoia 
Ms. Franca L. DeRosa 
Dr. Beatnce S. Desper and Mr. 
Kenneth Jovin 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Dienst 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Donahue 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Driscoll, Jr. 
Ms. Tina Dugdale 
The Honorable F. Owen and Joan 
M. Eagan 
Steven and Martha Enckson 
Donna Enksen and Tom Finan 
Wilson and Janet Faude 
Fechtor Family Foundation 
Al and Joanne Ferreira 
Knstin Beth Ferris 
Filomeno &Company 
Robert and Susan Fisher 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fiske, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Flaherty, Jr. 
Jackson W. Foley, Jr. and Saranne 
P. Murray 
Reverend Christopher M. Ford 
David G. Foster for Tecton 

Dick and Jody Gates Fred Hollfelder Mr. and Mrs.Austin Architects 
Blanche and Steven Goldenberg 
Eileen and Hal Kraus 

Linda J. Kelly 
Edward H. Kenyon 

Dr. and _t,irs. Alfred Herzog 
John and Marcia Hincks 

Carey, Jr. 
Dave and Lon Canson 

Fournier Irrigation 
Frank's Live Bait & Tackle 

Joe Martuggi 
Carleton and Lawrence Mowell 
Edith and John Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Roderick O'Neil 
Mr, and Mrs. John H. Riege 
Robert and Helen Roth 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Wagner 

COMMODORES' 
CLUB 
$1,000, $2,499 

Abbey and Steve Kreinik 
Ms. Ann G. Levinskas 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lidgerwood 
Lynne Menichetti 
Ms. Dorothy M. Morris 
Miss Marjone E. Morrissey 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morse 
Bichop J. and Linda L. Nawrot 
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Nicol 
Matthew K. Poland 
Elizabeth B. Ray 
Mr. Robert E. Rice, Ill 

Ms. Linda R. Houser 
Virginia W. Hughes 
Jack and Sally Kennedy 
Janice and David Klein 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee G. Kuckro 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kurlak 
Raymond and Kathleen Lilley 
Henry B.C. Low, M.D . 
Sherry Manetta and Brian Harvey 
Ms. Joan Corthouts McCormick 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Meduski 
Mrs. Frances B. Megson 

LIEUTENANTS' 
CLUB 
$100 • $249 

Anonymous (1) 
Norm and Joan Armour 
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Armstrong 
Jane and Dan Arnold 
George Bahamonde and Jenny 
Smith 
Mrs . Malcolm Baldrige 
Betty and Hap Barnes 
Tom and Melanie Barnes 

John Carmon/Carmon Funeral 
Homes 
Carpenters Local Union #43 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Carroll, Jr. 
Ted and Jane Carroll 
Jeff Carstens 
Gary L. Carter and Elizabeth York 
Casa Mia 
Peter G. Celella 
David and Ellen Childs 
Harns and Sally Chorney 
Stephan L. and Francine E. 
Christiansen 

Tony and Joanne Gallicchio 
Helen H. Garman 
Ms. Kathleen Garnty 
Ms. Suzanne Gates 
GDP Enterpnses 
Joan and David Geetter 
Martin and Brenda Geitz 
Tom Gerety and Adelia Moore 
William J. Gervais 
Kent and Penny Goetjen 

CORPORATE 
AND FOUNDATION 
SUPPORT 

$250,000 or More 

Capital City Economic 
Development Authonty 
State of Connecticut Department of 
Economic and Community 
Development 
State of Connecticut Department of 
Transportation 
Federal Highway Administration 
Metropolitan Distnct Commission 

$50,000 , $249,999 

Town of East Hartford 
The City of Hartford 
The Hartford 
Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving 
Lincoln Financial Group 
Savings Bank of Manchester 

$25,000 · $49,999 

FleetBoston Financial 
Mohegan Sun 
William and Alice Mortensen 
Foundation 
United Technologies Corporation 

$10,000 · $24,999 

Beatnce Fox Auerbach Fund 

The Hartford Courant 
Foxwoods Resort Casino 
Greater Hartford Arts Council 
Maximilian E. & Manon 0. Hoffman 
Foundation 
MassMutual Foundation 
C. Henry and Mary E. G. Olmsted 
Fund 
People's Bank 
The Phoenix Companies 
Webster Bank 

$5,000 · $9,999 

Advest Group 
Aeltus Investment Management 
Bank of Ireland 
Barnes Foundation 
Bingham Dana 
J. Walton Bissell Foundation 
Coursey & Company 
FSB Foundation 
Hartford Courant Foundation 
KPMG 
Pratt &Whitney 
Ralston Purina 
The Roberts Foundation 
State Street Bank 
Travelers Property Casualty 

$2,000 · $4,999 

960 Main Street 
Albermarle Equities 
Chubb Specialty Insurance Co. 
Citizen's Bank 
Covanta Energy Group 
East Hartord Fine Arts Commission 

Ernst & Young 
Fisher Foundation 
The Jodik Foundation 
Konover Construction Corporation 
Konover Investments Corporation 
Lexington Partners II 
Maguire Group Connecticut 
Northeast Utilities Service 
Company 
0 & G Industries 
The Robert & Margaret Patncelli 
Family Foundation 
The Evelyn W. Preston Memorial 
Fund 
Robinson & Cole 
Saint Francis Hospital and 
Medical Center 
S.G. Marino Crane Service 
Corporation 
Sorenson Pearson Family 
Foundation 
Sovereign Bank 
Tallan 
Turn er Construction Company 
The United Illuminating Company 
Foundation 
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy 
Watertord Group 

$1,000 · $1,999 

Barnes Group Foundation 
Connecticut Health and 
Education Facilities Authonty 
Cushman & Wakefield 
Ducci Electrical Contractors 
Arthur R. and Elizabeth W. 
Godbout Family Foundation 
Gordon, Muir, and Foley 
Greater Hartford Convention & 
Visitors Bureau 

The Gryphon Fund 
Hartford Hospital 
The Hermann Family Charitable 
Foundation 
HunUGilbane, A Joint Venture 
The Kohn-Joseloff Foundation 
L -C Associates 
Loctite Corporation 
Manafort Brothers 
Modern Concrete Pumping 
Northland Investment Corporation 
Partitions 
Reid and Riege 
Shepard Steel Co. 
Shipman & Goodwin 
S/UNM Collaborative 
Stanley Works 
University of Connecticut, 
Division of Athletics 
Wethersfield Contracting 
Woods 
Wiremold Foundation 

$250 · $999 

ALSTOM Power 
Amenta/Emma Architects 
Associated Construction Company 
Atlas Advanced Pyrotechnics 
Baldwin Family Fund 
Barker Steel Company 
Bassin Buddies 
David T. Black Memorial Fund at 
the Hartford Foundation for Public 
Giving 
Bourne Consulting Engineering 
Brennan Beer Gorman/Architects 
T.J. Buckley Insurance 
Capital Properties 
Coastal Conservation Association 
Connecticut 
Cooper Instrument Corporation 

Connecticut Bass Federation 
Connecticut Light & Power 
D.R. D. 
Ensign Bickford Foundation 
Electrical Wholesalers 
F. A. Hesketh &Associates 
Town of Farmington 
First New England Capital 
Fuss & O'Neil 
The Garden Club of Hartford 
Alexander A. Goldfarb Memorial 
Trust 
Harry Grodsky & Co. 
Haley &Aldnch 
The Half Door 
Halloran & Sage 
Hoffmann Architects 
Horst Engineering & Manufactunng 
lmagineers 
JHM Financial Group 
Jones Lang LaSalle 
Joseph Merritt & Company 
Kaman Corporation 
Kelly Container 
Koopman Fund 
Lee Hecht Harrison 
Legnos & Cramer 
Lox Stock & Bagels of Simsbury 
Maree Heating &Air Conditioning 
May, Bonee &Walsh 
Mayo, Gilligan &Zito 
McPhee Electric 
MD Plumbing and Heating 
Melting Pot Painters 
Midstate Construction 
Milano Corporation 
NER Construction Management 
Newfield Construction 
N.T. Oliva 
PAC Group 
Parsons Transportation Group 

PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Richter & Cegan 
R.I. Bass Federation 
Society of the Descendants of the 
Founders of Hartford 
Stanley Weisen 
Law Offices of Trantolo &Trantolo, 
Tn-State Materials Testing 
Laboratory 
United International Corporation 
URS Corporation 
VanZelm Heywood 
Zacks Family Foundation 

Mr. and Mrs. William 0 . Bailey 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bourdon 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Budd 
Sally and Ted Carner 
Peg and Carl Chadburn 
Sandra and Arnold Chase 
Susan and Brian Clemow 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Cohn 
Mr. and Mrs. John M.K. Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Frank D'Ercole 
Jane and Jeff Digel 
Mr. Gary Dumas 
Paul H. Eddy and Elizabeth J. 
Norman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fiondella 
Joan and John Fitzgibbon 
Daniel and Barbara Flynn 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Gareau 
Kirsten and Oz Griebel 
Chris and Gail Johnson 
Worth and Louise Loomis 
Bren and Mimi Lynch 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Maine 
Emery and Barbara Olcott 
Agnes S. and William R. Peelle, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brewster Perkins 
Claire and Millard Pryor 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Russell 
Mr. and Mrs.Arthur T. Safford 
Ms. Jahala Ann Tomaselli 
Ms. Louise W. WIiison 
Donald and Jean Wilson 

CAPTAINS' 
CLUB 
$500 • $999 

Anonymous (2) 
Loren J. and Margaret M. Andreo 
Mr. and Mrs, Maurice A. Belanger 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Boudreau 
Mrs. Lyman B. Brainerd 
Ms. Sherry Brown 
Joyce and Harold Buckingham 

Ezra and Christina Ripple 
Jan and David Robb 
Don and Anne Rudder 
Ted and Ellen See 
Keith and Cathenne Stevenson 
Walter and Linda Cheverton Wick 
Wilson and Joanne Wilde 

COMMANDERS' 
CLUB 
$250 • $499 

Anonymous (2) 
Margot and Lee Allison 
Diana and Bob Annon 
Mr.Anthony D. Autorino 
Robert E. Cohen and Sherry 
Banks-Cohn 
Ms. Karen Beyard 
Phillip and Ellen Blumberg 
Jim and Beverly Boyle 
Sandy Broodus 
Mr. and Mrs. David I. Brown 
Mr. B.E. Burton 
Bob and Pat Calnen 
Jim and Barbara Carter 
James, Judith and Alixandra 
Cascio 
Mr. Gregory M. Castanza 
Mr. Frank Chiaramonte 
Frank and Cella Collins 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Cornell 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard S. Cuda 
Kevin Dubay and Duby McDowell 
Justin Engleman 
Ms. Lynn H. Ferran 
Gladys R. Gallagher 
Robert J. Gallagher 
Chip and Mary Geer 
Bob and Glona Gery 
Susan and Jim Gleason 
Elsworth Grant 
Tom and Eunice Groarl< 
Irma and Mort Handel 
Astrid and Fred Hanzalek 

Alan and Frank Melville Mr. Wallace Barnes 
Ms. Nancy L. Moran Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Bashour 
Mr. Charles F.J. Morse Baths International 
Mary and Tom Mullaney Ms. Arline J. Baum 
Denise Nappier Stephen Bayer and Elizabeth 
Kathleen and Kevin O'Connor Schiro 

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Parrotta Gary Bazzano 

Mr. and Mrs. David B. Payne Susan and Peter Begin 

David and Karen Polk Lucie G. Bergen 

Mim and Gary Reynolds llva Bergman 

Kate and Barclay Robinson Nancy R. Bestor 

Marla E. Romash and James A. Mr. and Mrs. Eari Biscoe, Jr. 
O'Hara Blakeslee Prestress, Inc. 
Mr. Lewis B. Rome Dr. Edith H. Borneman 
David and Linda Roth Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Brady 
Ms. Barbara Rubin Phil Brencher 
Peter and Betsy Russell Jean D. Brigham 
Mr. and Mrs. John Slusarski Mr. William Briggs and Donald 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Solan Usher 

Ms. Judy A. Strong Robert and Nadine Britton 

Craig and Denise Sylvester Ms. Urana Brown 

Allan and Sally Taylor Dorly and Walter Brunner 

Theodore Tucci and Nancy Hronek Gurdon H. Buck 

Bob and Gail West Mr. and Mrs. John M. Buckey 

Mr. and Mrs.Alfred G. Wilke Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buczynski 

Business quadrupled for 
Dave Packard and his 
Patti's Pup Tent when the 
pedestrian bridge over 
Columbus Boulevard 
opened, making it easier 
for downtown office 
workers to get to 
Riverfront Plaza on their 
lunch hours. Riverfront 
Recapture is working 
with seasonal vendors to 
offer avariety of foods 
and beverages to park 
visitors. 

Peg and Bill Gibes 
Roger L. Clarino 
Jan and Doug Coates 
Louise Coates 
Marie P. Coburn 
Michael, Nancy and Micaela 
Collins 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Connelly 
Mr. Robert J. Conrad 
Joan and David Cooney 
Tim and Diane Covello 
Ms. Bne Quinby and Mr. Evan 
Cowles 
Doug and Marion Crocker 
David and Margaret Crombie 
Ms. Linda R. Cromwell 
Raymond V. Crothers 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Dahill , Jr. 
Jim and Lois Dailey 
Chnstina Danoff 
Helen K. Davis 
Helen and John Davis 
Ronnie and Ray Deck 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur C. DeGraff, Jr. 
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Mr. and Mrs. James D. Shelton Kenneth Abriola Constance M. Clark Mrs. Sydney Fuller Dr. and Mrs. Albert C. Hurwit Katherine M. McCormack 
Ruth and Ralph Shulansky 
Glenn and Barbara Sieber 
Siemens Building Tech, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Simpson 
Mr. and Mrs. Chns Skomorowski 
Jim and Julie Slimmon 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Smith, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Smith 
Mr. Tyler Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Smyers Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Ainsworth 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard D. Albert 
P.D. Allmendinger, M.D. 
Betty Ann Ambrosi 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen M. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Angoli 
Mark Anson 
Ms. Lorraine Aronson 
Kathy Augustyn 
George Babic 

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Clark 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cleary 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Cochran 
Glenn and Judith Coe 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron A Cohen 
Richard and Ann Cohen 
Jim Condren and Ellen Robinson 
Conneclicul Valley Garden Club 
Mrs. John H. Conrad 
Mr. and Mrs. Bnan Courtney 

Eugene Gaddis and Alison Lane
Relicker 
Sharon and David Gaffey 
Don Galbraith and Noreen 
Channels 
Joyce Garrison 
Mr. William B. Geary, Jr. and Miss 
Mary C. Geary 
May-Wo and Waller Giger, Jr. 
Robert and Susan Glasspiegel 
Miriam and Leon H. Glazer 

IREMM , Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. James Jacobs 
Mr. and Mrs. Kristian Jensen, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loftus T. Jestin 
Ms. Frances C. Johnson 
Mr. Theodore Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Judge 
Jack and Cindy Kadzik 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. McGill 
Marilyn McGuire 
Mrs. Alexander C. McNally 
Mr. and Mrs. George G. McRae 
G.M. McRae 
Dwight and Susan Mernam 
Harry and Mary Meyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Micali 
Dr. and Mrs. SA Milewski 
Tom Miner and Whitty Sanford 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Snyder 
Mr. Duncan S. Somerville, Jr. 
Paul J. Sorbo 

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan A. Backer 
Ms. Gemma C. Baker 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A Ballard, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Cox, Ill 
Alan and Betty Coykendall 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A Cramer 

Thomas J. and Mary K. Godar 
Samuel and Maria S. Goldberger 
Celia 0. Goodale 

Drs. Michael and Ruth Kahn 
BA Kammerer 
Mr. Samuel J. Kaprove 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Misiewicz 
Harvey and Carol Moger 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Moody 

Mr. Theodore M. Space Ms. Marilyn W. Ballard Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur B. Crimmin Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Goodrich Ms. D.J. Keevan Mr. and Mrs. William Morcom 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Spnngman Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Barall Ms. Margaret E. Cropper William and Kathleen Gourlie Mr. and Mrs. William Keisler, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Morris 
Ms. Debra J. SI. Germain Elizabeth and Benjamin Bardo Mr. Mark Curtin Ms. Delores Graham Rulh H. Kennedy Frances A. Moulton 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Slacks 
Dr. Hilda C. Standish 
Mr. Henry Steiner, II 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Barnes 
James Barnes 
Mrs. Charlotte P. Barringer 

Mr. R.D. Cutler, Jr. 
Les and Terry Culler 
Karen Cwirka 

Belly Jean Gran! 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Greco 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Green 

Hilary T. Kenyon 
Judith and Richard Keppelman 
Vanessa and David Kerrigan 

Robert and Barbara Namerow 
Elio! Nerenberg 
Leigh A. Newman 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Siem 
Isabel Stevenson 
Ms. Margaret O'Meara Storrs 
Sam and Donna Sloul 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Donald Bassette, Jr. 
Ethan F. and Elizabeth J. Bassford 
Aaron and Laune Bayer 
Paul and Barbara Beeching 

Katherine Czapla 
Sharon and Richard Czyz 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Malcolm Dana 
Rebecca M. Danchak 

Ms. Margaret E. Griffin 
Cynthia F. Grinnell 
Jeffrey and Marilyn Grady 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Groolhuis 

Olmar and Irmgard Klee 
Mr. Jeffrey R. Kolkin 
Richard and Deborah Kreitner 
Dr. and Mrs. L.W. Krumperman, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Germain 0. Newton 
Frank and Nancy Nichols 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Noyes 
Mr. and Mrs. Denis M. O'Shea 

Jessie Stratton 
Ms. Janet S. Slulling 
Michael Suisman 
Timothy and Geraldine Sullivan 
Butch Surwilo/Mr. Trophy and Co. 
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Sziklas 
Margaret V. Tedone 
Peter D. Tessner and Martha K. 
Risser 

Dr. and Mrs. Peter J. Beller 
Dr. and Mrs. David A.J. Belman 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bennett 
Frank and Jenefer Berall 
Torvald and Teresalee Bertinuson 
Mr. Emerson Blalche 
Scott M. Blum 
Gerald J. Boisvert, Jr. 
Catherine S. Boone 

Eric Daniels and Patricia 
Campanella 
Renee A. Daniels 
William and Susan Day 
Ms. Judith M. Dean 
Lawrence Delponle 
Dr. and Mrs. David D'Eramo 
Ted Dilorenzo 
Mr. Dan Dol an and Ms. Mari Muri 

Daniel Haim 
Allred E. Hammer 
Carne and Jonathan Hammond 
Karen S. Haraghey 
Allan and June Hardie 
David and Merle Harris 
Ms. Laura R. Harris and Joel J. 
Levin 
Russ and Jane Harris 

Mr. Joseph R. LaBrosse 
Dr. Douglas A Landsman 
The Honorable and Mrs. Timothy 
D. Larson 
Randolph and Tracy Lee 
James P. and Helen Lehmann 
Mr. Richard W. Lemieux 
Deborah Z. Leonard 
Michael and Sally Levin 

Joan and Gary Palmer 
Robert and Mary Parker 
Ms. Leona A. Paslaski 
Mr. Kyle Pellon 
Mr. and Mrs. McEwan Perkins 
Mr. David L. Perry 
Susan Petty-Bailer and Thomas J. 
Bailer 
Jane and John Pfaff 

Ms. Toni Gold 
Ms. Genevra Goodwin 
Mrs. Monroe S. Gordon 
Mrs. Harry R. Gossling 
Pamela E. Gran! and David Bolter 
Arnold C. and Beverly Greenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. James Greenfield 
Thomas Guerriere 
Albert and Nancy Hajek 
Dana S. Hanson 
Joan and Richard Harris 
Hartford FoxForce 

Mr. David M. Hatheway 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hawley, Ill 
Barbara N. Hennessy 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis X. Hennessy 
Mr. and Mrs. Jan P. Hernng 
Bren! and Susan Hoffman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Horn 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel 5. Howe 
Ms. Cynthia Huge 
Ms. Joan Hurwitz 
David Hutchinson and Panutda 
Suwannanonda 
Ms. Denise D. Jernigan 
Mr. and Mrs. Erik Johansson 

Front Street Reunion, featuring photographs of 
the old Italian-American neighborhood that 
preceded Constitution Plaza, attracted 10,000 
people for acelebration of Italian food, music, 
culture - and memories. Anew International 
Festival series also took on an Asian flavor 
(opposite page) with dragon boats and dragon 
dancers and an Irish brogue, with Celtic fiddling. 

Mr. Kenneth D. Johnson Marc S. and Tamara Kegan Levine 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Johnson Sue and George Levine 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Johnson Edward 8. and Anne Lewis 

Judy Lewis and Stuart Sakovich 
Mrs. Margaret T. Jones Carolyn and Peter Lind 
Paula Jones and Kevin Gough Mr. Enc M. Lindahl 
Brooks and Carol Lee Joslin Henry Link, P.E. 
Zachary and Joan Karas Mr. Michael D. Lipton 
Gary and Patncia Kazanjian Mr. William Longslreel 
Mr. Richard F. Kehoe Stephen and Gail Lowe 
Karen A. Kelleher Lucian Lunden 
Ms. Alice H. Kelsey Lydall, Inc. 
Alan and Miriam Kennedy J. Lyon 
Mr. Robert K. Killian, Sr. Mr. James MacBroom 
Michael R. Kintner Mary and Ken MacCormac 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kuhlman Cynthia P. MacDonald 
Diane and Bill Laakso Nancy MacFarlane 
Mr. and Mrs. Hernan LaFonlaine H.C. Macgill and Nancy T. Rankin 
Nancy and Jerry Lahman Harrie! M. MacGregor 
Mrs. Elizabeth U. Lamb Mr. and Mrs. lain Mackay 
Maunce and Mary Langhorne Annette and Walter Markham 
Mrs. Elise S. Lapham M. Madeline Martino 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert LaPorte Nick and Connie Mason 
Large & Page Communications Ms. Palncia F. McClure 
Christopher and Janet M. Larsen Scott and Gladys Macdonough 
Barry Lastra and Alison Coolbrith Ms. Linda J. McDowell and Mr. A. 
Marcia Lattimore Michael Lussier 

Gary and Joanne LeBeau Laura McIntyre 

Miss Sandy Lee Andrew and Elaine McKirdy 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harmon Leete Anne S. McWaller 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leggett Mrs. Merton D. Meeker 

Mr. William G. Legrow Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Middlebrook 

Larry and Suzanne Levere Anthony V. Milano 

David and Lauri Miller 
Ms. Knstine R. Miller 
Nick and Gisele Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Milliken 
Ann M. Milner 
Modern Concrete Pumping, Inc. 
Richard and Elizabeth Morse 
Mrs. A. Henry Moses 
Tim and Rosemary Moynihan 
Donna Buxton Munroe 
Hugh and Nancy Murray 
Lisa and Joseph Musumeci 
Mr. and Mrs. John 5. Murtha 
Dr. and Mrs. James Nayler 
Arlene and Daniel Neidilz 
David and Helena Nesbit 
Sally E. Newell 
Jon and Martha Newman 
Mr. and Mrs. William Newman 
David and Mary Ellen Nichols 
H. Clinton Noble 
Greg and Judy Nokes 
Mr. and Mrs. Don 0. Noel 
Dr. John C. Nulsen 
Louise Cirelli O'Brien 
Max and Dollie O'Meara 
Rocco and Joanne Orlando 
WilliamC. Orr 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell C. Palmer 
Mark Pazniokas and Laura Posl 
James and Susan Pedersen 
Susan and John Perlstein 
Mr. Daniel W. Pettengill 
Karen and Tony Pierson 
Kathryn Pielrowiak 
William and Irma Podolny 
Helen F. Poltorak 
Porcello's Inc. 
Ken and Mary Pouch 
Gordon G. Prall and Francoise 
V.0. Pratt 
Mr. R. Kevin Pnce 
Jonathan Putnam 
Dr. and Mrs. Clair Rankin 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rapacz 
Waller and Sheila Rapp 

Atty. John J. and Deborah L. Reid 
Mrs. John H. Reid 
Jim and Cynthia Reik 
Joe Reilly Slone Sales 
Mr. William Reis 
Marilyn and Peter Rettig 
Scott and Peggy Reynolds 
Mr. David H. Rhinelander 
Dr.Andrew Ricci, Jr. and Ms. 
Jacqueline Muschiano 
Mr. and Mrs. William Richter 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Rimler 
Ms. Eleanor M. Rinaldo 
John L. Ritter 
Martha Ritter 
Stephen and Nancy Roberts 
Ms. Barbara J. Roche 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Rohrbach 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Roos 
Robert and Nancy Rose 
Trudy and Bob Rosensweig 
Mrs. H. Eugene Ross 
Shelley M. Rubino 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence P. Rubinow 
Mrs. Harry W. Ruggles 
Bill and Joan Russoniello-Goba 
Mr. and Mrs. David Ruiz 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Rybeck 
Manan L. Sackett 
Paul Sanson and Kathy Hanaway 
Mary Ann Santacroce 
Eric and Lois Santini 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Sargent 
Mrs. Philomena Sawyer 
Andrew M. Schatz and Barbara F. 
Wolf 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Scheuch 
Dr. and Mrs. J, David Schnatz 
Scott Schooley and Giuliana Musilli 
Seed and Weed Garden Club of 
Wes! Hartford 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.H. Sener 
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Seymour 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan E. Seymour 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Shaw 
Dick and Sheila Shechlman 

Sebastian and Nancy Tesla 
Ray Thomas 
Dr. Hartwell G. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. William 8. Thomson 
Colby and Anita Thresher 

. Mr. and Mrs. James W. Tilney 
Mrs. Polly M. Timken 
Beverly G. Timms 
Tolland High School 
Cynthia Toporek and Kyle Slocum 
Mr. and Mrs. Crampton Trainer 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Tressell 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse S. Tucker 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Q. Tuthill 
Deborah and Carl Ullman 
Dr. and Mrs. Dean Uphoff 
Ms. Margaret B. Van Dyck 
Ms. Helen L. Van Meter 
Mr. and Mrs. Jean-Pierre Van Rooy 
Douglas and Pnscilla Viets 
Viking Office Products 
Bernard and Martha Vinick 
Mr. Todd Vogel 
Mr. Richard Voigt 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. von Dahlen 
Mark and Dawn von Mayrhauser 
Mr. and Mrs. Raycroft Walsh, Jr. 
Miss Helen Waterman 
Louis and Louise Walkins 
Ms. Judith S. Wawro 
Weinerman Foundation 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Wenner 
Howard and Manlyn Werner 
Reginald and Helen Wilde 
Thomas and Patricia Wildman 
Magriela L. Willard 
Jim and Linda Williams 
Mr. Marc K. Williams 
Bruce and Roberta Wilson 
Kalhenne and Stephen Wilson 
Ms. Jean E. Winn 
Bill and Jane Wolff 
Amy Zinsse and Bob Ferreira 
Nancy and David Zwiener 

SHIPMATES' 
CLUB 
$50 • $99 

Anonymous (5) 

Kathryn C. Bowman 
Clotean Brayfield 
Brescia 's Printing Services, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Brigham 
Mr. Robert Brimecombe 
Dr. and Mrs. Borden Brown 
Mr. Donald L Brown, Jr. 
Susan Rand Brown and Daniel S. 
Kelman 
Maureen E. Buchanan 
Dr. and Mrs. Chartes A. Bucknam 
Avery and Eileen Buell 
Mr. and Mrs. David Busemeyer 
Marjorie V. Butcher 
Mrs. Edgar B. Buller 
Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Caromile 
Mrs. Lawrence M. Calhles, Jr. 
Mr. Fred A. Cazel, Jr. 
Ms. Cheryl Champagne 
Ranjana Chawla 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Christie 
William and Margaret Churchill 
Alastair G. Clark 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Dowe, Jr. 
James DuMond and Lisa Cole 
Jon and Jane Emerson 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. English, Jr. 
Mrs. Nancy R. Erickson 
Elizabeth S. Ewing 
Neal Felsinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ferrari 
Phil and Belh Ferrari 
Ms. Barbara Field 
Jean F. Filer 
Mrs. John H. Filer 
Peter and Margaret Files 
Vaughan Flinn 
Sharon R. Fiorelli 
T. Grace Firnhaber 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Fisher 
Patricia J. Foley, CPA 
Dr. Len Forner 
Ms. Chnsline M. Franzosa 
Allen S. Freshler 
John G. Freymann 
Donald W. Fnednch 
Ms. Joyce Fritz 

Mr. Stephen A Hart 
Frank M. Hatch 
Gerard 0. and Regina F. Haviland 
Mr. and Mrs. John Heiser 
Waller F. Hemlock 
Dudley and JoAnn Henderson 
Mary M. Heslin 
Dolph and Judy Highmark 
David M. Hildreth 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Hinckley 
Michelle Hirsch and Mr. John 
Arnold 
Trish and Owen Hodge 
Robin and Caroline Hoen 
Bob and Nancy Hoffman 
Susan Hoffnagle 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hughes 
Richard and Beverly Hughes 
Kimball and Dorothy Hunt 
Michael P. Hun! 
Mr. and Mrs. D.B. Hunter 
Mr. John Huntoon 
Waller J. 'Doc' Hurley, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman B. Levy 
Lips Family Charitable Foundation 
Dr. and Mrs. Theodore Loewenthal 
David and Dorothy Lund 
Cynthia Lyon 
Mr. Alan MacKenzie 
S. John Malinowski, J.D. , CPA 
Mr. Saul Malkoff 
Margaret H. Manlak 
Rulh and Frank Manlak 
Mr. and Mrs. David Marnott 
Michael B. Masius 
A. Cynthia Matthews 

Mr. Jeffrey V. Phelan 
0. Pihel 
Mr. J. Lucien Plante 
Monica Prokop and Michael Blum 
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U.S. Senator Joe Lieberman and Congressman 
John Larson did not give up their day jobs after 
joining The Temptations for arousing version 
of "My Girl" at Hartford's Mark Twain Days.The 
tug of war participants (above) were part of the 
100,000 people who enjoyed the Labor Day 
Weekend festival, managed by Riverfront 
Recapture for the non-profit organization that 
has made the Mark Twain celebration 
Hartford's signature event. 

Alexis R. Popik and William C. Mona Scully-Smith and Paul Smith 
Popik, MD Mr. Kenneth Sek 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Porth Mr. and Mrs. Nat A. Sestero 
Helen A. Powers Mr. James Sgro 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Putnam Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Shafer 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Rackliffe Ms. Marin J. Shealy 
Or. and Mrs. Sedrick J. Rawlins, Mr. and Mrs. James V. Sheehan
D.D.S. 

Eric and Stacey Shore
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Reardon 

Estelle Siker, M.D.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory F. Reid 

Paul and Kathy Singer
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Robinson 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Smith
Rudy and Betty Roggenkamp 

Dr. and Mrs. Albert Solnit
Bernard H. Rosen 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Spaulding
Victor and Helen Ross 

Mary Jo and Harvey Spaunburg
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rourke 

Sharon Spinelli
Residence Inn Marriott 

Rita and Ken Spring
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Santo Domingo 

Richard and Peggy Staubach
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sargent 

Ms. Judith A. Stearns
Ruth Schaefer 

Dr. Lori Greenwald Stein and Dr.
Lars G. and Lucy C. Schon Bruce Stein 
Mr. Samuel L. Schrager Mr. and Mrs. Carlton A. Stidsen 
Niels and Mary Schulz Mrs. John 0. Stout, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nat N. Schwede! Mr. and Mrs. Larry Sweet 
Sharon and Lynn Scull 

Dr. and Mrs. Norris P. Swett 
Kathleen Taylor 
Billy Tedford 
Peter Tercyak 
Theatrical Stage Employees 
Local 84 
Richard and Mary Ellen Thibodeau 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Grant Thomas 
Alvin and Lesley Thompson 
Mr. Bert H. Thurber 
Terry and Helle Tondro 
Mr. Ballou M. Tooker 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Torrey 
Tony and Pam Torsiello 
Mrs. Dougie Trumble 
George and Jane Tule 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Tummillo 
Alfred and Janet Turco 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turcotte 
Ed Turn 
Mr. and Mrs. David Vance 
Ms. Filomena Vincenzo 
Dan and Lyn Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Walsh 
Martin and Karen Wand 
Mrs. Clarissa T. Watson 
Richard and Robin Weiss 
Mr. Thomas A. Westbrook 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A. Wicke 
Mr. Michael S. Wilder 
Edwin P. Williams 
Mr. Robert 0. Williams and Ms. 
Susan Burns 
Mrs. Helen S. Wills 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn W. Willsey 
Ron and Sue Wilson 
Chris and Elaine Wolf 
Mr. and Mrs . William H. Wood, Jr. 

Mr. Lawrence G. Wrenn 
Joel B. Wulff 
Mrs. LE. Zacher 
Mr. Eugene J. Ziurys, Jr. 

$25 • $49 

Anonymous (2) 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Acanlo 
Mr. and Mrs. Welles V. Adams 
Mire and Rajendra Agrawal 
Ms. Hyacinth Defoe Aiwinnilomo 
Dr. and Mrs. John 0. Alden 
Ms. Ann I. Allen 
P.K. and Phoebe Allen 
Thomas J. and Patricia S. Anathan 
Marjorie and Allan Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal P. Anderson 
Mr. Paul L. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Andrews 
Joyce and Richard Armstrong 

Shelly and Don Aronson 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond E. Arrighini 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Regner Arvidson 
James and Ellen Aspell 
Miss Ethel M. Austin 
Ms. Jean Averill 
Mr. Ernest Backofen 
Hyacinth and Derrick Bailey 
John and Dee Bailey 
Lucile B. Bailey 
Mr. John T. Baird 
Joe Barber 
Richard and Zenia Barger 
Ms. Barbara L. Barnes 
Mr. Christopher D. Barney 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barrett 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Barron 
Jane and Norman Barstow 
Gordon and Wanda Bates 
Ms. Judith B. Bayer 
Howard and Renee Beardsley 
Trisha Beatty and George Dagon 
Marshall and Karen Berger 
Sue and Bruce Bergman 
Steve and Shirley Berman 
Mrs. Margaret T. Bern~r 
Donald and Linda Berry 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Bieringer 
Ray and Pauline Bilodeau 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodman R. Black, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Blake 
David Blatt and Renae Reese 
Karen and Raymond Bliss 
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Bloomfield 
Ms. Deborah C. Boldry 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Bolgard 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bollen 

Robert and Eva Bowden 
John and Tricia Boyer 
Art and Charlotte Bradbury 
Mr. James R. Bradley 
Mrs. Carolyn Brand and Mr. 
Richard Clark 
David and Ann Brandwein 
Stephen and Christina Breen 
Larry Briggs 
Mr. Les Brodacki 
Ms. Deborah Brodeur 
Ms. Robyn Brooks and Dr. Alan 
Geeter 
Joan and Ed Brow 
Mrs. Chanes J. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Bruce 
Bonnie and Brian Burke 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul I. Bush 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Butler 
Arthur and Diana Butzgy 
Jerome and Eleanor Caplan 
Elizabeth H. Carabillo 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Carlson 
Mrs. Katherine A. Carver 

Mrs. James M. Cary 
Mr. and Mrs. H.E. Cassidento 
Dr. and Mrs. John W. Cavo 
Mr. David S. Chapin 
Joyce G. Chapman 
Mr. and Mrs. R.K. Chase 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Cheney 
Ms. Jean W. Chester 
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Childs 
William F. Cieri 
Rev. George F. Claffey Jr. 
Patrick and Andrea Clancy 
Randy and Nancy Clark 
David L. Clay 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Clement 
Wayne W. and Karen Cobleigh 
Jan and Doug Collard 
Ms. Kathleen D. Collins 
Patricia Connolly 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin W. Conway 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Cooley 
Timothy Coppage 
Mr. Thomas H. Corrigan 
Ms. Mary Corso 
Jennifer S. Cosgrove 
Paul and Sydnie Cote 
Countryman and Ward Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin B. Courneen 
Geoffrey and Jean M. Crofts 
Evelyn L. Crosby 
Mr. James Cross 
Mr. John P. Crowe 
Dr. and Mrs. Burton Cunin 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian J. Cunningham 
Neal F. Cunningham 

Professor and Mrs. Ward S. Curran 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cushman 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael B. Cutlip 
Jackie and Milio Danise 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Davidson 
Ken and Karen Davis 
Mrs. Clara L. Day 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Day 
Carolyn L. De Kanter 
Decor Blinds 
Ms. Esther B. de Neufville 
Ms. Sally G. Dengenis 
Alma K. DePietro 
Doreen and John DeSarro 
Dr. Booker T. and Dr. Elena L. 
Devaughn 
Jean H. DeWolfe 
Mr. Peter H. Diamond 
Mr. Ed Dimmack 
Robert F. Dixon 
Kellsey and Mary Dodd 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Donlin 
Mr. Robert Allen Donslon 
Ms. Ellen K. Downes 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Dressler 
Allan T. and Eileen P. Driscoll 
Shiney and Carl Dudley 
Faith and David Duffy 
Nancy D. Dugas 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Dushane 
Mrs. Michelle D. Dyson 
Edward C. Eaton, Ill 
Terry Edelstein 
Franklin W. Eichacker 
Mrs. Doris L. Ellis 
Alice D. Ellovich 
Mrs. John E. Ellsworth 
Mrs. John L. Emery 
Mr. Richard Emmons 
Ms. Susan Emond 
Ms. Irene E. Engel 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson F. Eno 
Lee and Virginia Erdmann 
William R. Ericson 
Mr. and Mrs. F.S. Farquhar 
Mr. James T. Farrell 
Louis and Rosemary Fennell 
Dr. and Mrs. David F. Fenton 
Mr. Stephen B. Fields 
Carol Gabrielson Fine 
Daniel and Hope Firestone 
Dr. William T. Fisher and Ms. Lynn 
T. Gordon 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Fitts 
Charlene M. Ryan Fitzgerald 
Mr. Timothy J. Fitzgerald 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flanders 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Flannery 
Joy and Roger Floyd 
Norbert B. Flynn 
Burch and Brian Ford 
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall F. Forsberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon and Molly 
Fowler 
Mary Ann and Michael Fowler 
Joseph and Beth Fox 
N. Jane Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. Reno Franconi 
Donna Pranka Frank 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Frank, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Frawley 
Estelle and Myron Freed 
Edgar B. French 
Mr. Neal B. Freuden 
Mr. and Mrs. Denison C. Fuller 
Ms. Nathena Fuller 
Mr. Richard A. Fuller 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Fuller 
Mr. Thomas Gaines 
George and Magda Galiatsos 
Joan P. Galliher 
David and Barbara Gardner 
John and Mary Gavin 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gehle 

Mr. Jon Geiger Mrs. Margaret Johnson 
Mr. Stephen R. Gephard and Ms. Otto and Mary Johnson 
Diana Evans Robert A. and Elaine M. Johnson 
Ms. Nan L. Glass Tom and Mary Jane Johnson 
Dr. and Mrs. Sid Glassman Jacqueline Jones 
Richard J. Gnazzo Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott Goetjen Mr. Dennis Jurczyk 
Mrs. Kathleen C. Golas Ms. Susan Kaehrle 
Barry Goldfarb Ms. Marcia Kalata and Dr. Joel 
Ray and Margaret Grasso Kalata 
Ms. Nancy R. Graulich Susan and Allen Kallor 
Judith and Albert Greenspoon Richard and Catherine Kaplan 
Jason Griffing and Lee Griffin William and Marsha Karp 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Grondin Richard and Bess D. Kay 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Guttman Mr. Anthony F. Kayser 
Larry and Jean Haberman Mr. and Mrs. Norman C. Kayser 
Barry and Sharon Haight Sue and Dan Keating 
Jim and Linda Hall Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kehoe 
Wendy and Bob Haller Marion and Richard Keller 
Susan J. Halliday Ms. Karen Kellerman 
Esther and Joseph Haloburdo Mr. Frank A. Kelly, Jr. 
Jay P. Halverstadt Ms. Mary E. Kelly 
Mrs. Charles H. Hamlin, II Ms. Mary Lou Kenyon 
Ms. Laura W. Hansen Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Kenyon 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hanson Ms, Mary Jean Kilfoil 
Adm. and Mrs. Hunt Hardisty Mr. and Mrs. John J. King 
Ms. Robin S. Harris Alan and Lydia Klatsky 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bradley Harrison Mr. and Mrs. David Kleczkowski 
Ms. Esther B. Hart Naomi and Joel Kleinman 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Hatfield Mrs. Edgar L. Kloten 
Anne M. Healey American Materials Corporation 
Dick and Janet Henderson David and Diane Kopp 
Ann B. Hennen Robert and Deanna Korner 
Erik M. Hennen Francis G. Kosowicz 
Judge Mary Hennessey Mrs. George J. Kostal 
Karen and Joe Hewes Dane and Michele Kostin 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hildebrandt Bernard and Gale Kosto 
Ms. Yvonne W. Hill Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Krechevsky 
Mr. Joseph J. Horvath Susan Krell and Robert Wax 
Mr. William A. Howes Mr. and Mrs. William Krisher 
Dr. Calvin T. Hughes, Jr. Dr. and Mrs. David Krugman 
Lisa and Brad Hurley Mark Kurtz and lria Martin 
Ms. Margery L. Izard Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Laflin 
Charles E. Jacobson, Jr., M.D. Mr. Ronald P. LaMarche 
Mr. Jay Jaffe Jim and Connie Lamond 
Mary Anne L. James Dick and Joan Larkins 
Victor Jarm Ms. Lois N. Larson 
Mrs. Mabel M. Jasut Mr. and Mrs. Glenn R. Law 
Mary Goodrich Jenson Joanne Lawson 
Adolf and Elizabeth af Jochnick Mr. and Mrs. Leonard M. Lazar 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Johnson Mr. and Mrs. Lendo! B. Leach 
Marietta and Keith Johnson Marcia A. Leclerc 

Our clean river's healthy and abundant fish 
population has made catch-and-release fishing 
apopular Riverfront activity that attracts afull 
range of anglers - professionals, amateurs, 
and youths.The return of stripers each spring 
(right) has added anew level of 
competition at weigh-ins. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Leon 
Ms. Ellen Leonard 
Mrs. Madeline Leonard 
Hong-Chan Li 
Dr. and Mrs. William H. Lohman 
Beverly A. Loughlin 
Ms. Roslyn MacNish 
Lois Macomber 
Brian and Dianne Maher 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Mainelli 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Malinguaggio 
Carol D. Mamlok 
R. Mancarella 
Lorraine Marchetti 
Mrs. Paul V. Marcuson 
Leta W. Marks 
Al and Alice Martin 
lonis B. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey P. Mather 
Rebecca Matteson and Don Zeibig 
Mr. Paul L. Maynard 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Mayo 
Miss Lee F. McCallum 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. McCarthy 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McCue 
Mr. Michael M. McDermid 
Moira A. and John J. McKay 
Mr. and Mrs. Lauchlin H. Mclean 
Richard and Barbara Mcleod 
Mr. Michael P. McMahon , Jr. 
Bob and Marilyn McNally 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin McNamara 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McQuilkin 
George and Pam McQuillan 
Miss Ann L. Medhurst 
Ms. Mary A. Meggie 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mensing 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Merrow 
Anthony and Katherine Mesulis 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Michalski, 
Sr. 
June Michaud 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel T. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Miller, Ill 
Robert M. and Susan L. Miller 
Elaine Mitchell 
Monday Reading Club 
Amalie H. Montstream 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Moore 
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore 
Ms. Patricia A. Moran 
Ms. Mary Lee Morrison and Mr. 
William Upholt 
Maude Morrison 
Ted and Debbie Mosebach 
Judy and Cliff Moss 
Kimberly A. Muir 
Lois and Russell Muller 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Read 
Murphy 

Mr. Joseph F. Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murphy 
John R. Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Nahorney 
Barbara G. Natale 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Neuschaefer 
Mr. and Mrs. John 0. Newell 
Mr. Donald A. Newey, Jr. 
Roger and Anne Nicholson 
Michael Niemann 
Mrs. Jane Noble 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Noel 
Mary R. Nolan 
Paul and Arlene Norman 
Roy and Nancy Normen 
Steven L. Northway 
Beth Notar and Joshua Roth 
Daniel Nussbaum and Dr. Jacki 
Goldstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Obermeier 
Robert and Lisa O'Connor 
Mr. H.R. Ohlheiser, Jr. 
Mr. Martin O'Meara, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis G. O'Neill 
Ms. Sabine O'Neill 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. O'Neil 
Barb O'Shea and Pete Hutchings 
Nicolina Pallone 
Christine and Oliver Park 
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis P. Parker 
Peter Parrotta 
Jeffrey and Alison Pease 
Louise G. Pease 
Mrs. Dorothy Pedneaull 
Mr. David Pets 
Mrs. Stella Perham 
Ms. Elizabeth A. Perrin 
Bob and Pat Peters 
Don and Pam Peterson 
Sheldon Piperno and Judith A. 
Buckley 
Francis Piscitello 
Maurine and Stuart Plettner 
Mr. Raphael L. Podolsky 
Renee Poirier 
Mr. David H. Pond 
Nancy and Harmon Poole 
Ms. Patricia Porteous 
Ms. Lucy Potter and Mr. Tim 
Everett 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Prensky 
Ruth S. Puff 
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Puretz 
Jon Putnam 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quinn 
Ken and Fern Rabinowitz 
Jeanne Radcliff 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Raisz 
Miss Margaret A.E. Rankin 
Mrs. Edward W. Rath 
Peter and Rose Rex 
Mr. Vincent Rheinberger 
John and Jeannette Rhine 
Marion and Ed Richardson 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Richter 

David and Patricia Ritz 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rixon 
Richard J. Robinson Agency, Inc. 
Robinson Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Roche 
William and Carolyn Rock 
Alice and Robert Rodner 
Cecilia Roehl and William Keefe 
Donald and Margaret Romanik 
Betty Heller Rosania 
Mr. Michael Roscoe and Ms. 
Viginia Hole 
Robert and Gail Rosenberg 
Mr. Alfred Rosenthal 
Ms. Barbara S. Rosenthal 
Ann E. Rosetta 
The Rosokoff Family 
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Rothschild 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rotondo 
Nancy E. Ryan 
Elaine Saunders 
Ms. Patricia Saunders 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard R. Schade, 
Jr. 
Ida and Harry Schaechter 
Patsy and Neil Schechter 
Philip Scheid 
Paula Schenck 
Leslie and Edward Scherer 
Mr. Morris Schiller 
Mrs. Ruth Schloss 
Peter and Susan Schnatz 
Jack and Kathleen Schnorr 
Ms. Marcia E. Schonberger 
Charles and Carol Scoville 
Ms. Patricia A. Scully 
David and Sandy Sergio 
Ms. Ciel Setterstrom 
Larry and Gale Shapiro 
Ms. Elaine Shapiro 
Ruth S. Sharai 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. 
Sharpless 
Jack and Marcia Shaughnessy 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Shea 
Mrs. Beatrice A. Shea 
J.F. Sherman 
Mr. Clayton F. Shufelt 
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander J. Shuskus 
Stephen M. and Amy Lynn 
Silverman 
Mrs. Robert Simmons 
Simsbury Garden Club 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Smith 
Elizabeth M. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Smith, Jr. 
Mr. Luther E. Smith, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Smith 
Mrs. Olcott D. Smith 
Shelly and Tom Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Soucy 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Sousa 
Mr. Frederick Spaeth 
Mel and Elyse Spielberg 
Roz and Alan Spier 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. St. John 
Eleanor G. Stafford 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stearns 
Hannah Butler Steel 
George and Gesella Stephen 
Charles and Janel Sterling 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Stevens 
Marilyn and Ed Stockton 
Gail H. Stone 
Leslie and John Stophel 

Peter and Betsy Sturrock 
Mr. and Mrs. George Suljak 
Ms. Rita Surdyka 
Charles A. Surko 
Elizabeth H. Swanson 
Dr. David Taraskevich and Dr. Sally 
Tomiko 

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Taylor 
Mary Teffs 
Eleanor Davis Tener 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Thomas 
Mr. Charles Thomas 
Bill and Geri Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas H. Thomson 
Dick and Joyce Thornburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Tichacek 
Reverend and Mrs. Allen F. 
Tinkham 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Title 
Mr. Peter C. Tittmann and Dr. Allys 
Maybank 
Gloria C. Tonnessen and Andrea 
K. Tonnessen 
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People jump for joy when they discover the 
new Riverfront. These Riverfront performers, 
aNative American from the Allegany River 
Dancers and young Dance Connecticut 
students, seem especially jubilant. 

Barbara B. Woodruff 
Bruce and Betty Woodward 

Norm and Shelley Topf Mr. John F. Woolley, Jr. 
Robert and Adrianna Trafford William A. Yandow 
Mr. David H. Trask Robert Yohe, Jr. 
Leonard M. Troub Foundation Albert and Barbara Zakarian 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Truebig Douglas Zywiczynski 
Lee Allan Tryon 
Ms. Anne Turcotte 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Twarkins Under $25 
Evelyn and Art Uhrig 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Valentine Anonymous (1) 

Joseph Varano Ms. Evelyn S. Ahlberg 

Carolyn and Stephen Veillette Joyce and George Allen 

Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Verdon Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson 

Irene M. Visintainer Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Anderson 

Mrs. Jean B. Vogel Ms. Barbara Bader 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wagner Barbara R. Baker 

Ms. Mariana P. Wagoner Dr. and Mrs. David M. Barnett 

Joan Walden and Jake Dr. and Mrs. Stephen S. Barshay 
Mendelssohn Ms. Beverty 0. Bartley 
David and Terry Walker Mr. William R. Basch 
Ms. Anne E. Wall Mrs. Elsie H. Benjamin 
Mr. Albert Wallace Carol H. Bennett 
Mr. Dana B. Waring Seymour Benson, C.L.U. 
Mr. Arthur L. Wasserman, Jr Mrs. Shirley Berner 
Ms. Elizabeth S. Watson Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bernhardt 
Noreen Watson Richard and Carrie Bernstein 
Dr. Faith A. Weidner and Mr. Mrs. Rainie Bass Blend 
James E. Miller Stan and Sandy Brallier 
Mrs. Linda Weintraub Mr. Anthony Brancieri 
John and Marylou Welch Mr. and Mrs. Allen Brant 
Elizabeth Wenker Mr. Arthur J. Brindamour 
Ms. Doris Whitbeck Dr. and Mrs. Louis Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Whitman, Jr. Ms. Irene L. Buden 
Ms. Betty A. Wiesner Ms. Stephanie Burbank 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Wild Joseph E. Burke 
Robert D. Wilkins Mr. Philip A, Burton 
Ms. Anne H. Willard Ms. Laura A. Cahill 
Mr. Allan N. Williams Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Campo 
Roger and Della Winans Robert B. Carl 
Mr. Russell W. Wirtalla Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Carlson 
John and Lynn Wohlfert Mr. and Mrs. L. John Caron 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Steven Wolf Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. Carroll 
Dr.Arthur D. Wolf Mr. and Mrs. James P.Cavanaugh, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Wolfe Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chase 
Bob and Debby Wood Justine M. Clark 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cohn 
Douglass and Katherine Compton 
Carol B. Couture 
Ms. Margaret M. Cusick 
Ed W. Cusson 
Dr. J.L. Dacosta 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daley 
Ms. Lois Deboer 
Joyce A. Defurio 
Donald K. Deitch 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. DeJoannis 
Ms. Nancy W. Danehy 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Dunn 
Ms. Patricia Dzialo 
Mrs. Cesira S. Ebreo 
Ms. Claire Eddy 
Ms. Faye Ewen 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Fahie 
Mr. and Mrs. Zakhary Fayngersh 
Elizabeth A. Foley 
J. Hort Freiday 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gagnon 
Ms. Theresa Gagnon 
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict F. Gedraitis 
Elisa Genovese 
Sarah Gilden 
Mr. Donald R. Gillette 
Mrs. Helene Glantz 
Rosalind Gold 
David and Ada Goldstein 
Bruce and Jane Goodale 
Ms. Norma Belle Granville 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Greene, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron B. Gubitz 
Bob and Jean Hager 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hamilton 
Mr. Michael Harrison 
Lois Harwick 
Ms. Barbara Hegenbart 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Helm 
Mr. Michael Holston 
M. K. Horan 
Nancy and Dick Horsfield 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Israel 
Mrs. Ruth M. Jenkins 
Mr. Craig R. Johnson 
Janice Johnson 
Mrs. Marjorie Johnson 

Patricia Jones 
Ms. Mildred I. Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C. 
Josephson 
Joan and Jim Kate 
Phyllis and Sherman Katz 
Ms. Elaine Kaufmann 
Ms. Louise Kehn 
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Kelly 
David and Charlotte Kelman 
Mr. Paul F. Kenefick 
Lillian N. Kezerian 
Mr. Daniel R. Kingman 
Marvin Lapuk 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Larko, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Laschever 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Lavery, Jr. 
Kenneth B. Lerman 
Susan and Stanley Lessoff 
Bernard and Lillian Levine 
Lynn and Cy Levine 
Marguerite Levis 
Ms. Marsha E. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph G. Linonis, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Loebell 
Bernard and Sheila Lurie 
Daniel G. Lyons 
Mr. Henry A. Madoff 
Mr. Harry S. Maidment 
Clayton E. Maine 
Mr. Lemuel A.W. Manchester 
Briant and Marianne Marsh 
Mrs. Stephanie Martin 
Sharon S. McHugh 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McKinley 
S. Mierzwa 
Mrs. Eugene R. Miller 
Alan S. Miner 
Tom Miner 
Dorothy L. Morgan 
Mrs. Shirley Mozdzierz 
Bob Murphy 
Mrs. Roberta A. Murphy 
Charlie and Kathryn Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. Chartes W. Myers 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Newton 
Daniel and Myra Niver 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. O'Neal 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Opluski 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Orenstein 
Dr. I.N. Orgun 
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Pasternack 
Bennett and Libby Pearl 
Paul and Susan Pearson 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Perrone 
Mr. and Mrs. Shep Paskoff 

Joyce Peters 
Helen Phelan 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen J. Piscatello 
Mr. Matthew Poltorak 
Mr. Stephen E. Potz 
Ms. Pamela Powell 
Ms. Ellen C. Pratt 
Thomas A. Presbie 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Price 
Ms. Anna Pustello 
Ms. Mary R. Quinto 
Mr. Arthur A. Quoos 
Mr. F. Philip Raimondo 
Ms. Stella Rallis 
Ms. Anne E. Randazzo 
William C. Renfro 
Ms. Ruth C. Reynolds 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riggs 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Roberts 
Robert K. Rohe 
Ms. Julia M. Rosenblum 
Philip and Nathalie Rosin 
Marjorie Crawford Ross 
Mrs. James A. Rossini 
Clare Rossini and Joseph Byrne 
Henry G. Rothauser 
Charles H. Rudnicki 
Patricia C. Sargent 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Savage 
Micki and Barry Schlein 
Lydia and Al Schoenbrunn 
Dr. and Mrs. Leon H. Seitelman 
Mrs. Joan Sereda 
Mr. and Mrs. Sudhir A. Shah 
Thom Shaughnessy 
Gail PhyllisShay 
Marvin and Joan Shotkin 
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Silver 
Mrs. Caroline G. Smith 
F. Evelyn Smith 
Mr. Richard G. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard Spencer 
Mrs. Richard A. Spillane 
George and Muriel Spooner 
Donald and Joyce Stanton 
W.D. Stefanowicz 
Jeffrey and Deborah Stein 
Mr. Merrill R. Stein 
Mrs. Marianne Stieglitz 
Ms. Dora Stoutenberg 
Blanche F. Strater 
Mrs. Anne P. Streeter 
Christine I. Sullivan 
Mr. and Mrs. Guslave L. Swanson 
Brent and Susan Tupper 

Ms.Amy Twill 
John Tyner and Valerie Bryan 
Calvin and Elaine Vinick 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Waldman 
Robert and Deborah Wallace 
Mrs. Bruce P. Wallace 
Ev Weaver 
Mr. Garrett LS. Weaver 
Mrs. Ruth E. Welton 
Mrs. Marlene Wenograd 
Ms. Helen C.H. Wetherbee 
Mr. John K. Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Woods 
Ms. Rose Worobel 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zimmerman 

GIFTS IN 
HONOR OF 

Joe Marfuggi 
Jessie Stratton 

GIFTS IN 
MEMORY OF 

Mark Crehan 
Ann Galligan DeNoia 
Stuart Kaufman 
Bob Outtrim 
Helen Wilde 
George Taylor 

FUNDRAISING 
EVENTS 

12THANNUAL 
RIVERFRONT GOLF 
CLASSIC 

HONORARY CHAIRS 

Governor John G. Rowland 
Congressman John 8. Larson 
State Treasurer Denise L. Nappier 
Mayor Timothy D. Larson 
Mayor Michael P. Peters 

CO-CHARIS 

Joe Musumeci 
Arthur Anderson 

COMMITTEE 

Phil Barrnett 
Art Boothby 
Tom Bryant 
11m Buckley 
Joseph P. Campanella 
Cart Carbone 
Curt Clemens 
Jerry Collins 
Mike J. Daly 
Peter Davies 
11m Devlin 
Paul DiSanto 
Jack Dollard 
Garrett S. Flynn 
Kevin Fox 
Alec Gamble 
Jim Gentile 
Angelo Gianmarco 
Carmine Giuliano 
Tom Hall 
Mary Heslin 
Rodney Higgins 
Curt A. Jensen 
Brendan J. Kennedy 
Mark Kerin 
Matthew A. Kerin 
Pat Lampugnale 
Marc Levine 
Carlos Lopez 
Brendan Lynch 
Dannel P. Malloy 
Nancy Marino 
Edwin H. May, Ill 
John McClutchy 
Thomas F. Mullaney, Jr. 
Tom Mullaney, Ill 
Lisa Musumeci 
Rosario Musumeci 
Peter Oshana 
Steve Park 
Peter Parrotta 
Anthony Pinnone 
Thomas Preston, Ill 
Donald A. Rana 
John Reveruzzi 
John H. Riege 
John Ritter 
Penn Ritter 
Phil Schonberger 
Robert Simpson 
Shawn Skehan 
Michael J. Skelley 
Tyler Smith 
Pat Sullivan 
Lew Tedesci 
Gerald Twigg 
John Wardlaw 

TOURNAMENT SPONSOR 

Foxwoods Resort Casino 

BANQUET SPONSOR 

Covanta Energy 

GOLF CART SPONSOR 

Savings Bank of Manchester 

CONTEST SPONSOR 

Hoffman Auto Group 

BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR 

Albermarte Equities 
Hartford Distributors 

BREAKFAST SPONSORS 

Lox Stock & Bagels 
The Half Door 

GOLD SPONSORS 

Ace Printery 
Capital Properties 
D.R. D. Inc. 
Greater Hartford Convention & 
Visitors Bureau 
The Hartford Courant 
lmagineers 
JHM Financial Group 
Jones Lang LaSalle 
Kelly Container 
Legnos & Cramer 
Maguire Group 
Maree Heating &Air Conditioning 
May, Bonee &Walsh 
Melting Pot Painters 
Midstate Construction 
Milano Corporation 
Northland Investment Corporation 
O & G Industries 
O'Neil &Associates 
People's Bank 
PricewaterhouseCoopers 
Stanley Weisen 
T.J. Buckley Insurance Group 

GREEN SPONSORS 

Allegro Cafe 
Bill's Floor Sanding 
Bouvier, Beckwith, & Lennox 
Insurance 
Brendan J. Kennedy &Associates 
Christopher J. Lyons Agency 
Constantine Enterprises 
Coursey &Company 
ADiscount Pest Control 
Diversified Flooring 
First New England Capital 
Forbes Asphalt Maintenance 
Green Scapes 
Hartford Hospital 
Heritage Lawns 
Heslin Family 
The Kerin Agency 
Launderama Laundries 
Leboeuf, Lamb, Greene & Macrae 
Lighting Affiliates 
Lonsdale Elevator 
Mac-Gray Services 
Manafort Brothers 
Marc S. Levine Real Estate 
Interests 
MD Plumbing and Heating 
MerrittGraphics.ccm 
Mr. Trophy 
Preferred Electric 
Quality Coatings 
The Roo Bar 
Rudder Building Services 
Corporation 
Saint Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center 
Savol Bleach Company 
Servpro of Hartford County 
SignShopes.ccm 
Skyy Vodka 
Soll M. Goldenthal 
Standard Builders 
Teddy's Oil 
nsane 
Trumbull Kitchen 
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy 
V. C. Roofing Company 
Walgren Tree Experts 
Wattsaver Lighting 
Wentworth DeAngelis 
Whitey's Towing 

SPECIAL THANKS 

H. B. Fishman & Company 
Hartford Distributors 
Pat Sullivan 
Ross Hollander 
Wampanoag Country Club 

1ST ANNUAL 
RIVERFRONT DRAGON 
BOAT RACES 

Bringing a2000-year-old 
Chinese tradition to 
Hartford, thirty-four teams 
raced in the 1stAnnual 
Rivetfront Dragon Boat 
Races on September 22. 
The Dragon Boat races 
attracted more than 5,500 

spectators and participants 
to the river for aday of 
friendly competition in 
connection with the Asian 
Festival-part of the new 
Rivetfront International 
Festival Series. Dragon Boat 
races are thought to protect 
members ofthe community 
from unfriendly spirits ofthe 
sea-blessing the 
community with happiness 
andprosperity. 

PRESENTING SPONSOR 

Lin coln Financial Group 

GOLD SPONSOR 

Savings Bank of Manchester 

SILVER SPONSORS 

Aeltus Investment Management 
Crowne Plaza 

BRONZE SPONSORS 

People's Bank 
Robinson & Cole 

PATRON SPONSORS 

Maguire Group 
Reid & Riege 
St. Francis Hospital 

Produced in cooperation with 
Nutmeg State Games 

BIGMO'II 

More than 350 guests 
enjoyed asneak peek of 
the transformation of960 

Main Street, the former 
G.Fox Building, into the 
future home of the Capital 
Community Technical 
College and street-level 
retail space. While 
socializing amongst stilt 
walkers, jugglers, and other 
street-style entertainers, 
Rivetfront supporters 
previewed more than 20 
major development 
projects. The most 
successful fundraising 
event in Rivetfront's 
history, Big Mo' II raised 
$87,200 for Rivetfront 
programming. The 
Mo'mentum keeps 
building on the Rivetfront! 

HONORARY CHAJRS Brennan Beer 
Governor and Mrs. John G. Gorman/Architects 
Rowland F. A. Hesketh &Associates 
Mrs. Georgette Koopman Haley &Aldrich 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Autorino HunUGilbane, a joint venture 

Parsons Transportation GroupEVENT CO-CHAJRS 
Waterford Development GroupJoan Fitzgibbon 

Capital Community College:Patty Willis ACT Department of Public Works 
PLATINUM SPONSORS &CCEDA project 

960 Main Street Ducci Electric 

KPMG Gilbane Building Company 

Lincoln Financial Group Harry Grodsky & Co. 

Pratt &Whitney Hoffmann Architects 

Sovereign Bank & CMDI L-C Associates 

Windsor Locks Rental Manafort Brothers 

Adriaen's Landing NER Construction Management 
Design/Construction Team: N. T. Oliva 

Amenta Emma Architects Partitions 
Shepard Steel Co. 

Water quality testing was among the 
educational hands-on experiences for 
students who participated in two two-week 
"science camps," acollaborative program 
offered by Riverfront Recapture, Mystic 
Aquarium, and the Connecticut Department of 
Environmental Education. The Connecticut 
River and its tributaries provided outdoor 
classrooms where students collected and 
analyzed data, made predictions, identified 
cause and effect relationships, and drew 
conclusions that were presented to teachers 
and family members at the end of both 
sessions. 
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RIVl!RFRONT OFFICERS AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS
DAY OF CARING/ PRESENTING SPONSOR Pratt & Whitney Alliance Estate ManagementAMISTAD VISIT 2001 - RECAPTURE, INC, R. Nelson GriebelHARTFORD/ PARK CLEAN UPS People's Bank Science Center of Connecticut Beatrice Fox Auerbach Foundation BOARDOF c/lA/1)1,(AHFARMINGTON U.S. Coast Guard Leroy BaileyAetna SUPPORTING SPONSOR DIRECTORS Joseph R. Marfuggi
CIGNA Corporation Greater Ha_rtford Arts Council Unisource Barnes Foundation 

PRESJDEHT &CEOThe historic replica made Connecticul Department of Windsor Locks Rental Bassin Buddies Adiverse group of men Robert M. OeCrescenzoConsumer Protection CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS Big Bass Tournamentsits second visit to Harlford 
VICE CHAIR- PfAf/N/NG & DEVELOPMENTand women, representativeBank of IrelandFleetBoston Financial J. Walton Bissell Foundation,in July for a 10-day cele

Lexington Partners of the Metro Hartford com- Blanche S. Goldenberg
The Hartford David T. Black Memorial Fund al VICE CHAIR - MAJlA.GEAIENTbration of freedom that 
ING Aetna Financial Services Anonymous the Hartford Foundation for Public munity, generously con-included dancing, drum FRIENDS Giving Chrislina B. Ripple
Northeast Utilities Atlas Advanced Pyrolechnics tributes time and talent toAmerican Medical Response VICECHAIR , FUNORASS1NGming, children's activities, Capitol HardwareShipman and Goodwin Citizen's Bank BKM Total Office Riverfront Reoapture'sCapitol Region Education Council Linda J. Kellymusic, tours of the vessel, United Way Blumberg Associates SECRffARYAlexander A. Goldfarb Memorial Board of Directors.Carse Robinson et al Foundationtrial re-enactments, poetry Trust Joyce and Harold Buckingham Thomas F. Mullaney, Jr.Chubb Specially Insuranceand other activities at sites FAMILY Updike, Kelly & Spellacy Peg Byrnes This list is complete as of TREASURERCompany
ENTERTAINMENT Sally and Ted Carrierwithin Harlford and the The City of Hartford Department of April 15, 2002. HONORARY BOARD MEMBERSSERIES Century 21 , Clemens & Sons Parks and RecreationLUNCH AT THEFarmington Freedom Trail. Veronica Airey-Wi1sonRealty 

Carole P. BaileyEast Hartford Fine Arts LAUNCH Coalition to Slrenglhen Milfyth D. Andrews 
Commission Close, Jensen & Miller Sheldon/Charter Oak J)lom® J. Anischik

Webster Bank S. f;rank D'ErcoleCDNTRIBUnNG SPONSORS: Lincoln Financial Group Conneclicul Light & Power Neighborhood Robert M. Ann0!1, Jr. 
Everett B.Dowe, Jr.Advest Olmsted Family Fund Ascot Catering Mrs. J. Noyes Crary Coastal Conservation Association- Maurille A. Belanger 
Ellsworth S. GrantCT. ChapterFarmington Savings Bank Edna BerastalnThe Roberts Foundation Deep River Navigation David and Margaret Crombie Mary M. HeslinCommunity Partners in Action Peter BourdonEvelyn W. Preston Memorial Fund Alexander A. Goldfarb Memorial Double ATransportation Philip and Mary-Alice Dennehy John f. Kearney, Jr. 

Travelers Property & Casually Connecticut Aquatic Resource Sandy BroadusTrust WTICAM 1080 Electrical Wholesalers James Koplik 
Greater Hartford Arts Council Education Frank C. Collins, Jr.

Ensign Bickford Foundation John B. tarsonFRIEND SPONSORS: Connecticut Department of Robert M, DeCrescenzo •Robert and Margaret Palricelli 2001 : A RIVERFEST Mr. Jim Ferris Environmental Protection-Bureau Karen LewisBarnes Group Foundation Paul H. Eddy 
Connecticut Health Educational 

Family Foundation ODYSSEY Susan and Bob Furek of Fisheries James MacBroomLee C. Erdmann• 
Facilities Authority Advanced Audio Visual Fuss & O'Neil Connecticut Junior Republic A. Cynthia MatthewsJoan FitzgibbonThe annual celebration of Gary E. MinorBeethoven.com GDP Enterprises Connecticut Outfitters/HartfordErnst & Young John H. Fitzgibbon, Ill 
Greater Hartford Convention & America's independence, Club Sports Carleton N. Mowell

Classical Guitar Society Gordon, Muir, and Foley Barbara L. Flynn 
Visitors Bureau Kevin P. MullaneDominick DiCicco 

Joseph MusumeciDance Conneclicul Riverfest, was made possi- Kirsten and Oz Griebel Donald S.Gersbman 
Justin EngelmannSaint Francis Hospital and Medical Daniel Salazar ble by these generous Chris and Gail Johnson James F. Gleason 

James D. Shelton 
sponsors: John and Marcia Hincks Bernadine Silvers 

Center Fisher Foundation Blanthe Goldenberg' 
Stanley Works Fleet Bank John H. Gotta'

FLEET CANOE AND Vito J. and Cathy N. lacovazzi 
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy Frank's Live Bait and Tackle R. Nelson Griebel ' KAYAK CRITERION Ms. Alice H. Kelsey RIVERFRONT,~ Astrid l. HanzaleR 

FleetBoston Financial RECAPTURE STAFF 
Waterford Development Future Fishermen'sMr. and Mrs. William Lidgerwood Foundation/Berkley Corporation Willlam P. Horan, Jr,'Town of East HartfordBUOY SPONSORS: Mr. Eric M. Lindahl 

Robert Allen Blanche and Steven Goldenberg Albert Ilg'' Joseph R. MarfuggiALSTOM Power The City of Hartford Alan and Frank Melville Hartford Snacks Winrtfe Johnson PRES/DE/ff AND CEOAmerican Medical ResponseAmerican Medical Response Mohegan Sun Pepe & Hazard ~Inda J, Kelly"
New England Canoe Racing The Hartford Couranl Kristin Beth FerrisThe HartfordKaman Corporation Association Richter & Cegan The Hartford Courant Foundation Elleim Kraus DIRECTOR OF EVEJITS IJID WJV<Er/NG 

Robinson & Cole The Metropolitan District Robinson & Cole 'Timothy D. liarson •1 

Maximillian E. & Marion 0. Craig D. MarginsCommission Robert and Helen Roth Hoffman Foundation WortbLoomis DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS »ID OPERATIONSPARTNERS: FOUNDERS BRIDGE Savings Bank of Manchester Duby McDowell·Mr. and Mrs. William M. RussellFLAGS Initial Step Sportswear Peter MorseAmislad America WFSB·TV Channel 3 Richard Me<!UskiDr. and Mrs. John J. Sziklas Jodik Foundation 0/REGTOROF INTERN.AL OPERAT10NSConneclicul Historical Society Webster Bank Anth0!1y V. MIiano' Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Wagner,,, MassMulual Foundation Mares. NicolDeep River Navigation Lawrence V. Mowell, Jr. 
DIRECTOR OF PI.ANNJHG AND PARKMellen MarineTown of Farmington Tunothy J. MoynihanFREE FISHING DAY/ DEVEI.OPUENTSPACE UJ.IJTA TIONS PREVENT US FROM PRINT-

TOURNAMENT OF Mr. Trophy Tltomas F. Mullaney, jr_ •Farmington Historical Society Bingham Dana ING J.WIY ADDITIOflAL CONTRJBUTIONS OF LESS Elizabeth B. RayJohn Planeta James OCHAMPIONS nw1 $100, BUT l\f nw/KAJ.1. OF THE GENER- 'BrienFirst Church of Christ - Farmington Double ATransportation DIRECTOROFDEVE.LOPI.IEIIT 

Greater Hartford Convention & ous CONTRIBUTORS WHO HELPED l.lAX£ Stale Street Bank KeVln J. O'C0!1norCity of Hartford Department of Gateway Terminal 
RNERFEST2001 A GREAT SUCCESS. Gary Dumas

Parks and Recrealion Tranlolo & Tranlolo C. Roderick O'NeilLincoln Financial Group Visitors Bureau The Hartford Couranl 1,IAAAGER OF RANGER SERVICES 
ENTERTAINMENT SPONSORS Sunshine Laundry Greater Hartford Tourism District Lillian OrtizConnecticut Aqualic Resource UConn Women's CrewInfinity Broadcasting
Modem Concrete Pumping Warning Lights of CT The Hartford Courant RIVERFRONT Richard J. Porth, Jr.·• Cbartes W. MyersEducation USRowing AssociationThe Phoenix Companies COHCEssforlS w.NAGERHEAD RACE Kenneth A. Pouch, Jr.Conneclicul Bass Federation WalmartS/IJNM/ Collaborative Premier Maintenance Inc. The Old State House Ralston Purina Rk:hard Kevin Price ToddlNovakConneclicul Department of MassMulual Foundation Windsor Locks RentalShipman & Goodwin Miss Porter's School American Medical Response Alber! F. Reicliln" PROGRAMS COORDINATORBRONZE SPONSORS Environmental Protection-Bureau American Medical ResponseVan Zelm Heywood & Shadford Associated Construction SPECIAL THANKS TO: of Fisheries 105.9WHCN Willlam Reis Susan Daly HoffmanConneclicul Department ofHartford's Boy Scout Troop 105, Wethersfield Contracting 2001 PROGRAMS 96.5 TIC FM John H, Rlege • DEVELOPMENT COORDINATORBarker Steel Company Advanced Audio Visual Connecticut Marine Trades Environmental Protection-Marine We thank the followingWoods Association Country 92.5 FM Patrol Christina B. Ripple ' Denise Morgan 

Tale George's Dads Do Make A Kiss 95.7 The Hartford Couranl David R. Robb SENIOR ADMJI/ISTRATl'VE ASSISTANT 
which specializes in ceremonial flag Bourne Consulting Engineering AND ACTIVITIES Greca Brothers organizations who held
raising, has raised the flags on the GOLD SPONSORS Connecticut Health & Educational Jam Kids Art Studio 

Difference Foundation major events on the Lewis B. RomeFacililies Authority SEASON SPONSOR Oldies 102.9 Hartford Police Department Marine Richard SilviaAellus lnveslmenl Sankofa KuumbaFounders Bridge Promenade on Halloran & Sage Lincoln Financial Group Hartford Snacks Patrol Riverfront in 2001: Philip A. Sch0!1berger DEl/ELOPA/EtlT ASSISTANTRadio 104
several special occasions - none Investments Fuss & O'Neill 

Albemarle Equilies/Konover 
Hartford Sports Club/CT Outfitters Head of the Connecticut Robert R. Simpson

WTIC AM Newslalk 1080BIG BASS American Heart Association Tyler SmithA variety of activities on Initial Step LaPerta Fine JewelersHOT93.7 FMmore moving than atribute to the Business Edge Gordon, Muir & Foley TOURNAMENT Diabetes Foundation Slacey Spewock'Mike Walshthe Riverfront attracted U.S. Coasl GuardThe Hartford Business Journal Joseph Merritt & Co. SERIES 
Fidelco Guide Dog Foundation Jessie G. Stratt0!1victims of the September 11 attacks. Brian WendryKonover Construction Mohegan Sun more than a 850,000 visi Trantolo &Tranlolo Craig L. Sylvester 

Northeast Utilities Newfield Construction tors in 2001. These activi
Leukemia and Lymphoma SocietyINTERNATIONAL Windsor Locks Rental Margaret V. Te<loneMillion Moms MarchBoat Works FESTIVAL SERIES '> Zoppa StudiosAetna Hector TorresO & G Industries PAC Group ties were made possible Mothers Against Drunk Dnving WWW.RIVERFRONT.ORG Justin EngelmannS. G. Marino Crane Service Corp. Tri Stale Materials Testing Commerce Center One QQnafd Trinks•through generous supporl, Foxwoods Resort Casino The inaugural year of the Ukranian Society

Turner Construction United International Corp. Connecticut Department of YOUTH PROGRAMS James Walker Visit www.riverfront.org forincluding many in-kind Frank's Live Bail & Tackle International Festival Environmental Proleclion-Marine Louis Watl(ins, Jr.' 
Foundation contributions, from large
The United Illuminating Company URS 

Patrol WUi;on Wilde the up-to-date calendar ofseries consisted of cultural Riverfront Recapture pro-
FLOWERS SPONSORED BYWebster Bank corporations, small busi COASTAL Connecticut Stale Fire Maggie Willard events. Special thanks tocelebrations including duces a variety of pro-Cooper Instruments CONSERVATION Connecticut Stale Police l'lonllld K WiIS0!1, Jr.nesses, various deparlSILVER SPONSORS African American, Asian, Deep River Navigation gramming for youths, Business Edge of 

Ernst & Young ments of local and state TOURNAMENT 
ASSOCIATION STRIPER 

SPECIAL THANKS TO Latin, Irish, and Italian. East Hartford Fire Department including community row- • Executive Gommittee Farmington for redesigning
Advanced Audio VisualThe Hartford Courant government, individual citi Ace Printery The festivals highlighted East Hartford Parks & Recreation ing, fishing clinics, rod 'Ex officio our website. Add us to yourAllen S. GoodmanHartford Hospital zens and the media. We DepartmentConnecticut Outfitters the different cultures building, summer youth favorites! E-mail us atAngelini WineLoctite East Hartford Police Departmentgreatly appreciate their Dexter Corporation through music, dance, employment, and leader-Ascot Catering Founders Plaza GetHooked@riverfront.org
Burnside Ice

Maguire Group Inc. commitment to the new Gag's Grabbers children's activities, crafts ship training on a cha/-McPhee Electric, Ltd. Hamilton SundstrandMr. Trophy 
Northland Investment Corporation 960 Main Street Riverfront. We especially and food. Special thanks Hartford Fire Department lenge course. The follow-Northeast UtilitiesFranklin Distributors thank our Riverfront partnersPeople's Bank to the festival committees Hartford Parks & Recreation ing individuals, organiza-
The Phoenix Companies Joseph Merritt for their ongoing support: Tomasso Brothers 

Departmentfor helping us pull the lions, foundations, andWindsor Locks RentalRossi Metal Sculptures Hartford Police DepartmentSavings Bank of Manchester series together. companies made theseKonover Construction The City of Hartford Jeff Hugabone, Infinity 
Division of Athletics Laz Parking The Town of East Hartford 
The University of Connecticut, 

Broadcasting activities possible in 2001: 
Updike, Kelly & Spellacy Legos Metropolitan District Commission 
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COMPLETED 
PORTIONS OF THE 
PROJECT 

CHARTER OAK LANDING 

South of downtown 
Hartford, this park 
includes a dock for 
excursion boats, a 
public boat launch, a 
wharf, riverwalks, a 
children's playscape, 
and picnic areas. 

RIVERSIDE PARK 

North of downtown 
Hartford, this restored 
park offers separate 
public boat launch 
facilities for motor 
boats, sculls and 
shells, a mountain bike 
trail , a ropes course, 
riverwalks, picnic 
areas, and a children's 
playscape. 

GREAT RIVER PARK 

This East Hartford 
linear park, which 
extends between 
Charter Oak and 
Bulkeley Bridges, 
features an 
amphitheater that 
seats 350 people, a 
public boat launch, a 
picnic area, riverwalks, 
and exercise stations. 

""-

RIVERFRONT PLAZA 

The centerpiece of the 
Riverfront parks, this 
landscaped plaza over 
1-91 reconnects 
downtown Hartford 
with the Connecticut 
River. Amenities 
include amphitheater 
seating for 2,000 
people at the river's 
edge and the State 
Street Landing dock for 
excursion boats, tall 
ships and private 
boats. The plaza also 
connects to a 
pedestrian promenade 
on Founders Bridge 
that links to East 
Hartford's Riverfront. 

BULKELEY BRIDGE 
WALKABOUT 

A "bridge" around a 
stone arch abutment of 
the Bulkeley Bridge 
restores the historic 
connection between 
downtown Hartford and 
Riverside Park. 
Riverwalks on either 
side of the bridge are 
yet to come. 

PLANNED PROJECT 
ELEMENTS 

Construction of 
Hartford riverwalk 
connections between 
Charter Oak Landing 
and downtown will 
proceed as funding 
becomes available. 

Final design work and 
permitting has not yet 
begun on a proposed 
entrance to the 
Riverfront near the Colt 
complex in Hartford. 

Long-term plans call 
for extensions of the 
riverwalk north to the 
Farmington River in 
Windsor and south to 
Wethersfield. A master 
plan for the Windsor 
riverwalk is complete. 

OPENED IN 2001 

PHOENIX GATEWAY 

A pedestrian bridge over Columbus 
Boulevard (above) improves access 
from Constitution Plaza to the 
Riverfront. This project includes a 
ramp to Constitution Plaza, at the 
corner of State and Market Streets 
that offers handicapped accessibility 1 
to the plaza's gateway to the river. 

IN CONSTRUCTION 

RIVERWALK DOWNTOWN 

This section of paved, 
lighted riverwalk between 
Founders and Bulkeley 
Bridges on the Hartford 
Riverfront will go into 

j construction in 2002. The 
• project will create a land- . 

scaped lawn and seating 
areas for enjoying views 
of the river. 

BOATHOUSE 

Scheduled to open in 
2002, the facility 
includes storage for 
sculls and shells and 
space for receptions 
and events. 

RIVERFRONT RECAPTURE, INC. 
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2001 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 

ASSETS 

Cash and Equivalents 
Investments 
Pledges Receivable 
Grants Receivable 
Due from Funds, Net 
Prepaid Expenses 
Accounts Receivable 
Equipment, net of accumulated depreciation 

Total Assets 

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS 

LIABILITIES 

Deferred Revenue 
Due to Funds, Net 
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities 
Refundable Advances 

Total Liabilities 

NET ASSETS 

Unrestricted Net Assets 
Temporarily Restricted 
Permanently Restricted 
Total Net Assets 

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES 

SUPPORT AND REVENUE 

Government Grants 
Contributions and Grants 
Contributions-Temporarily Restricted 
Special Events and Sponsorships, Net 
Management Fees, net 
Program Fees 
Concessions Revenue, Net 
Investment Income 
Reallocation of Investment Income to Operations 

Total Revenue 

EXPENSES 

Program Services 
General and Administration 
Fundraising 

Total Expenses 

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS: 

Unrestricted 
Temporarily Restricted 
Permanently Restricted 

Total Change in Net Assets 
Net Assets, Beginning of Year 
Net Assets, End of Year 

OPERATIONS 

$ 165,083 

624,673 
114,425 

20,777 
33,077 
56,706 

$ 1,014,741 

$ 50,418 
210,231 

92,622 
7,200 

360,471 

147,680 
506,590 

654,270 
$ 1,014,741 

$ 500,512 
583,663 

19,152 
403,911 
162,374 
103,326 
72,851 

4,065 
28 017 

1,877,871 

1,452,983 
165,387 
306 410 

1,924,780 

(36,061) 
(10,848) 

(46,909) 
702,096 

$ 655,187 

CAPITAL PROJECTS 
ANDENDOWMENT 

$ 967,512 
549,200 
843,615 
546,000 
210,231 

$3,116,558 

$ 635,304 

506,900 

1,142,204 

38,596 
1,835,758 

100,000 
1,974,354 

$3,116,558 

$1,142,595 

862,398 

65,437 
(28,017) 

2,042,413 

3,422,047 

20,163 
3,442,210 

17,687 
(1,417,484) 

(1,399,797) 
3,374,151 

$1 ,974,354 

THESE CONDENSED STATEMENTS ARE DERIVED FROM THE AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR 
ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2001 . A COPY OF THE COMPLETE STATEMENT IS ON FILE AND AVAILABLE AT THE THE 
OFFICES OF RIVERFRONT RECAPTURE, INC., HARTFORD, CT. 
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